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ONE PRETTY HARD CASE-

і
•topped. The company got on the

liered be would win there, and secondly Д POLICE COURT SCENE*
because it would add to hie costs, it suc
cessful. If be won he would ta* his costs, 
and then it he lost it would be a passably 
good thing for him, tor he drew $200 as 
the expenses of a week’s sojourn at the 
capital. Progress knows the story how 
the mayor drew the warrant for that $200 
as “travelling expenses” and how Mr. Mac- 
Coy changed it against his worship’s desire 
and tor reasons best known to himself, so 
that the warrant read “counsel’s fees.” The 
supreme court of Canada pronounced itself 
unanimously in favor of Reeves, and Re
corder MacCoy and the city council were 
thrown out of court. Yet in one sense 
the recorder was all right, for he had spent 
the c’ty’e round $200. and while be 
had stood to lose nothing, he had had a 
chance to make costs off Reeves. It was 
indeed “beads I win ; tails you lose.”

The recorder, it seems, has not even yet 
had enough of it, tor he talked of another 
appeal, of certiorari and that sort ol thing.
But Reeves’ lawyers were determined to get the maritime provinces, have been, till now,

the only readers who have been told any
thing at all of the scandalous state of this 
court, and even the pictures that have been 
drawn for them were far too tame to more 
than give a faiut idea of the truth. Tfce 
sad and pitiful fact is that for nearly a year 
the stipendiary magistrate of Halifax has 
been a man with but a small remnant of 

bright mental faculties. It may 
heartless to say it, but the sorrow.

train.
And if the manager had not pulled the 

bell-rope, there would have been no 
concert at Annapolis that evening. As it 
was, there was a concert, but there wasn’t 
much of an audience. There were twenty- 
six people in the hall. “It's no use giving 
twenty-six people classical music,” reasoned 
the manager, and that is why one of the 
singers was requested by that gentleman to 
smg™“Paddy’s Jubilee.” It brought down 
the bouse.

thé ■«" !” and from the bench where sat 
Inspector Banks and William Crowe came 
thé words sharp and dear, “Hear, hear !”

Bulmer held his place as he retorted : 
“The cry of ‘hear, hear’ does not intimi
date me, and as for that blackguard, what 
wind blew him here ?” pointing to MacCoy, 
“contempt is too good for him.”

фІасСоу with hand uplifted and clenched 
fiat-bounded towards Bulmer. The police 
kcÉt them from each other’s throats, and 
yeiStipendsry Motton spoke never a word.

$epaty Nickerson urged Bulmer to leave 
thé court, and again the cry was beard 
“Orucify him ; Crucify him !” Bulmer 
fmÿibly resisted ;and finally the order came 
from a police official, “Remove the 
man !” Thereupon a halt dozen policeman 
spsang upon the lawyer, quickly over
powered him,and .overturning the furniture, 
broke through the mob which had come 
within the rail, and carried Bulmer out of 
the court and in behind the prison doors to 
sojourn with common drunks. He was 
securely confined.

The only recorded words of the ma
gistrate, up to this point, since the battle 
began, were nqwAddressed to the ргіьопег 
Kane, when his honor said : “You can 
go, now !” The colored man would have 
walked out, as any of the other prisoners 
coaid have done had they not preferred to 
see the fight, were it not that an officer in
terfered saying : “The man is yet a pri
soner,” and refused to allow him to leave.

THE FIREMEN, ТИЕ COUNCIL AND 
THE IOUENAHBNT.FIOHINO AND ROEDY MAR BE- 

TWEEN COUNSEL IN HALIFAX.WITHOUT INSUEANOE
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Next Hay the
-The Facts of the Case

I ram a Disinterested Standpoint. There is a little roughness in official cir
cles ever the firemen’s tournament and 
the visit of the governor general. Every
body, including all the officiale, would be 
glad to see Aberdeen come and give him a 
royal reception but some of them are 
stricken tor etiquette and do not relish the 
idea of I being ignored or thought about 
after most of the arrangements Lave been 
made.

It appears that the salvage corps took 
the initiative in (he matter and resolved to 
have a fireman’s tournament in the summer. 
The idea of securing the presence of Aber
deen was a good one and was acted upon 
promptly. But the fact that the idea was 
totwarded from the rink and file seemed 
to prejudice it. At any rate the rumor 
was quite current that the chief of the de
partment would take but a nominal part 
in the affair.

Then in the appointment of committees 
the firemen selected Г. W. Peters, the ex- 

chairman, and ask through him

A ad the Mill Homed Sunday.
Whin the people who euflered by the 

lira ol list Sunday morning begin to coant 
their loeeee ind their insnnnce the remit 
with some wsi fir different thin with others. 
It is one of the curious incidente ol hau- 
nesi thlt s min who hid been in holiness 
for more thin l more ol years, slsrsys 
carried insurance on hi» property, should, 
bt force ol circumstances, hive been with
out mfltectinn for the days when the fire 
destroyed hU nimble property.

Hamilton's mill WM one ot the land
marks. Some even s*y thlt it was one ol the 
fint steam mills in the province. Bat more 
important than that it waa in active oper
ation ; employed much labor and meant a 
living to half a hundred and more families. 
Shortly alter the fire in the W. II Thorne
premise», cautious insurance companies be
gan to look over their risks snd note which 

Hamilton’s mill

Halifax, Jim 7,—The lamentable 
condition of the Halifax police court 
reached a criai» on Tueadny. Stipendiary 
Motion's court lost its semblance of a hall 
of justice and became a kind of pandemon
ium. If it had been really pandemoni 
then the arch fiends were Recorder Malloy, 
Lawyer J. T. Bulmer. alderman E. W. 
ODonmll, Stipendiary Motton and a half 
dozen police officers, hot as it waa only an 
unruly mob that had possession ol the 
police court, the people mentioned above 
were not arch fiends hot merely the princi
pals in a scene that would have disgraced 
an Aibermarle street dive. Рпооикяе 
readers, ol all the people in this city snd

18-PACIFIC
M8HIPS “Give them some more,” said the man-

ШШ ager. “Don’t you see they’re starving for 
more ?”

The only complaint made about mone
tary matters after that was brought to the 
manager’s notice by a member of the com
pany. That member, when at home, is in a 
business that brings him three dollars a 
day. He argued with the manager that be 
had’agreed to leave bis business to go on 
the stage if the mansg- r gave him three
dollars a day and his board._

The manager had a different Леа of the 
agreement. He had adisti net recollection 
that a conditional clause was inserted—viz., 
if the tcur was successful. The ms nager, 
discouraged by the fact that it was not 
necessary to*enlarge ihe Annapolis hall to 
hold the audience, thought that the trip, 
like Eliphalet Chapin’s wedding, was not 
an unalloyed success. So the singer had 
to whistle for his money.

On the boat on the way home some of 
con- the company criticised the manager very 

severely. They did not know that fce was 
in one of the berths, compelled to listen 
to many an unfavorable critique.

Some people are ungrateful.
The luckless manager consoles himself 

that no less a musician than llerr Bernhard 
Waltber, when in Truro recently, accepted 
the invitation of a lady to go with his audi
ence to her house, and give his concert 
there. And the fact that llerr Waltber’s 
concert in St. John,a few days ago. which 
was patronized but not attended by the 

official invitation and the officers ot the Blake, and which was not 
incident thereto. There was con- patronized or attended to any great extent 

by anybody else, may be a balm to him in 
his sorrow.
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Bit
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A Bit. Gen'l Pose’r Agt. 
8t. John, N. B. their costs at once. Today they applied 

to Mayor Keefe for their bill of costs.which 
had been taxed in the lower courts here atmill Biilwiy $.170. His worship refused payment on 
the ground that Recorder MacCoy had 
refused to give his certificate, declining to 
do so in most emphatic terms. C. H. 
Smith was one of the counsel for Reeves 
and be did not feel like waiting for the 
recorder to have another trip to Ottawa 
before settling up what was already owing. 
Accordingly an execution was issued 
against the city for the little amount. 
Sheriff Archibald was instructed to levy on 
any city property he could get ; horses, fire 
engines, steam rollert it was a matter of 
indifference which. Tuesday night engin
eer Doane’s horse and No. 4 steamer 
werejeaptured by the sheriff, 
payers will have a nice little bill to pay in 
lawyer’s expense? before they see the last 
ot this porch matter it some of the officials 
have their way. But the chances are they 
have reached the end ot their tether, and 
that Reeves and his porch will be given a 
rest.

the most dangerous.
___ into the lilt ol one or two ol them
end alter looking the risk over again it was 
resolved to aak the owner to take certain 
additional precaution» agaimt fire. The 
mill, according to the agent., ihould have 
a new imoke Hack attachment, should be 
whitened ineide end out nod be further 
protected against danger. Mr. Hamilton 
did not agree with them and would not 
agree to the terme. Alter a day or two, 
in consequence ol this interview he handed 
in hie policies and the companies paid him 

Mr. Hamilton did

35ON DAY, the 11th SEPT, 
of this Railway will rua 
xeepted) as «allows :

mayor, as
for an official invitation from the mayor of 
the city to the Governor General. The 
aldermen do not like this and think that if 
an official invitation was expected the 
mayor and council should have been 
salted. The mayor did not express any 
opinion at the council board, but asked 
for the opinion of the aldermen, and 
some of them were not backward in 
spéaking right out. The silence was 
broken by alderman McRobbie, who is 
always willing to help the boys along in 
their celebrations, but who evidently felt 
as he spoke in regard to this matter. 
I>ack ol courtesy, had, he claimed, been 
shown to the mayor and council, and it 
was evident that he was not prepared to

m ST.JOHN: «у,
ilium, Pogwooh, Pictou

7.00
18.60
16.30 seem

ful statement i« absolutely true, that 
lor twelve months or more Mr. Motion’s 
mind has been so impaired that to «aVC his 
life he could not tell in court, or ont of it, 
what had taken place five minutes before. 
All he could do was to sign his name to 
documenta handed him, and to give judg
ment to the lawyer who talked fondest and 
at the most opportune time. Most school
girls, with no legal training, could have 
done better work on the bench than he. 
The salvation ot the court, in one sense, 

that Chief O'Sullivan waa the “power

iuChebe, Quebec, and
16A4

This battle royal is unparalleled in the 
courts of America. The revolver of the 
west was lacking.but there were abuse and 
fists instead, which more than made up for 
the absent pistol shot. It is a disgrace 
that comes from the pusillanimity that has 
permitted Stipendiary Mottan to retain his 
position on the bench for the past year, and 
that has made it necessary for lawyei s and 
police to manage the court all this time.

While Bulmer was in the lockup he spent 
the time taking the names of hie fellow 
prisoners and making up his mind to bring 
civil actions against all who had anything 
to do with his incarceration, and he 
promises to make it very interesting

He was redeemed on
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the unearned premium, 
not propose to do without ioiurance.though 
he was paying six per cent, per annum tor 
it, and he went to another agent and it is 
said negotiated the insurance with him. 
This was on Satnrdsy, nod it being a halt 
holiday, the details of the transaction 
left over until Monday. When Monday 
came there was no mill. T he fire hsil 
swept it away Sunday morning. Probably 
Mr Hamilton haa paid insurance upon his 
mill for more than 25 years. 11 the rate 
has been the same as it is now, six I*r 
cent, the amount ot cash he has left with 
the insurance companies has been at 
least $22,250, to say nothing of the in
terest upon the premiums.

At first there was considerable specula
tion as to whether the arrangements he had 
made for new insurance would protect him 
Or whether, the details not being arranged, 
the premium not prid, or the policy 
out there would be a va'id claim on the 

Insurance

Halifax txx

behind the throne,” end he made the best 
of it. The police and occasionally Recorder 
MacCoy ran the court, and in their absence 
ten chances to one it was some lawyer who 
assumed control. Stipendiary Motton was 
not counted. It is such a police court as 
this that Halifax has endured lor a year 
without one complaint from the press ol 
the city and with hardly a public murmur 
elsewhere. It is such a police court that 
Halifax has today—though the crisis ol 
Tuesday will probably now compel action 
on the part ol the city council and Premier 
Fielding, who alone are responsible if a 
remedy is not found. The council is 
moned for today (Thursday) and some-

itercolonlol Railway are healed 
locomotive, and those between 
іаі, via Levto,

ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
POTTINGER^

b Sept., 1893.

support an 
expense
siderable opposition to any outlay on the 
part of the city from other members of 
the council. However in spite of all the 
talk the council will probably lend their 
best efforts to keep up the celebration.

are lighted by

lSliihov Courtney and С'оиГеччІоп.
Halifax, June 7.—What promises to 

be a long and somewhat bitter ecclesiasti
cal discussion has begun in and out ot the 
Church of England here. The “ Protes
tant Churchman’s Union and Tract Society” 
held a meeting a couple of weeks ago. 
Strong protestant speeches were there 
made, but Bishop Courtney rather threw 
cold water on the efforts of the Reforma
tion champions. He is reported to have 
stated, for one thing, that 
on a sick bed, received much comfort from 
words of absolution uttered by a priest 
who had heard his confession.” This is 
supposed to refer to Dean Gilpin, D.D., who 
favors confession. Rev. Dyson Hague and 
Rev. F. H. Almon at once both preached 
strong sermons in reply to those senti
ments, and a controversy has begun which 
will end no one knows when or where. By 
the way, it may be stated that it is generally 
believed that Bishop Courtney would not 
be slow to consider favorably a call to some 
United States bishopric, if it were forth
coming. There are some complaints in 
the church of England in this diocese at 
the bishop’s frequent absence from the 
scene of his labors.
plaints are well-founded, or called for, it is 
for others to decide. The tact is they are 
heard quite frequently. Bishop Courtney’s 
salary is $0,000 per annum.

Pen Portrait oft'. Hvuve MacDougall.
Mr. C. Bruce MacDougall, the defendant 

in the somewhat celebrated case at Dor
chester, pleaded “not guilty.” Mr. Mac
Dougall appeared in court dressed in a 
neat suit of navy blue tweed, and being 
clean shaven and wearing a neat collar and 
tie he had a decidedly clerical appearance. 
He is a young man ot about 12, five feet 
six inches in height and inclined to cor
pulency, weighing nearly two hundred 
pounds. He has a broad face, and a large 
head with a liberal growth of dark hair. 
His expression is what might be called 
“jolly.” He seemed while before the 
court quite fearless, and evidently 
sidered the whole thing a grand joke 
in which he might have the last laugh. 
It is said that he resembles 
the late Hon. Otto S. Weeks, Q. C.. of 
Halifax. Mr. MacDougall is ot Scotch 
descent, as bis name would indicate. His 
father is a well to do mechanic of Mone- 
ton. Daring his stay in prison he has 

the case to been visited by high and low alike. He 
busied himselt writing for his paper which 

to some amic- wa8 issued as usual. . He looks as though 
prison fare agreed with him, and from bis 
conversation he has evidently not been 
suffering from remorse or fear. No per
son seems to think now that he will be 
convicted.

number of people, 
hia'-own recognizance to appear next day 
опІа charge of “disorderly conduct in court, 
assàulting the police and using abusive

TARS ON THE WHEEL.

They Broke and l‘al«l for Them—Great Fun 
for the Spectator*.

One ol the best shows of the week was 
not advertised and the few jktsoiis wlm 
were privileged to see it enjoyed it im
mensely. When a man of war enters this 
port one of the first places the tenijierate 
tars make for is the Singer bicycle rink. 
There they bçgin the work of instruction 
and destruction. Wheels are at a dis
count with them. This time they very 
nearly put the St. John Cycle company 
out of business, temporarily. They are 
worse than landsmen, and what is worst ot 
all, have no fear of falling on the hard 
floor. It is no harder than a ship’s deck, 
and the thumps they get don’t hurt them 
half so much as the wheels. They had just 
been paid off' and were prepaml to settle 
for breakage. Warned ol this they went 
at it, and the number of bicycles that be
came hors de combat was astonishing. 
Collisions occurred every ten seconds. In 
spite of the nautical orders “|>oit your 
helm,’* &c., the wheels often refused to 
answer, and the spill was instantaneous. 
This meant trouble. Pneumatics were not 
in it. Cushion tires were just as good for 
the jolly sailors. It was 
sight to see one of them turn a somersault, 
then, after slowly examining his machine, 
suddenly shoulder it to the utter disregard 
of spokes or anything else, and, proceed
ing to the office, say, “Give us another 
bloody wheel, this one’s busted.” But the 
repairer was on hand and had his work cut 
out for him for days. In fact, if this de
partment of the company 
shape so that all injuries to pneumatic 
wheels can be repaired promptly the or
dinary riding business of the academy 
would have been sadly interfered with.

•‘1‘rogreaa” «ml It* Picnic*.

I ANNAPOLIS R’Y,
Incident Mt « Dinner.ARRANGEMENT.

іу, Jan. 4th. 1894, trains will rue 
у excepted) as follows :

I»- ^ -’ge to alderman O’Donnell and Recor
der MacCoy.”

On Wednesday Bulmer appeared in 
court to stand trial. The court house was 
packed. Alter preliminary sparring by 
counsel on both sides, the stipendiary, in 
a remarkably lucid (?) interval, said he 
wished to make his position clear. He 
showed his lucidity by asking the following 
question, put to Bulmer, of aU others, the 
most unlikely man :

“There was no contempt on your part, 
was there, Mr. Bulmer ?”

That was rich ; and, of course, Bulmer 
responded with smiling face :

“ Not on my part, your honor, not the 
slightest !”

Then the stipendiary further illumined 
the darkened understanding of the crowd 
before him when he said that for his part 
he did not know why Bulmer had been 
locked up, nor how it came about, lie 
had certainly given no order lor it. This 
was a thunderbolt in the ranks ot the 
police and officials. They stood aghast, 
completely out of court. They had taken 
the law in their own hands and now they 
would have to bear the consequences. 
Clerk Monaghan, who helped to hustle 
Bulmer out ot court ; Recorder MacCoy, 
who is charged with brandishing his cane, 
though he denies it ; Deputy Nickerson, 
who was prominent in removing Bulmer ; 
and Chief O’Sullivan, who ordered that he 
be locked up. are all liable to civil 
actions, and Bulmer says he will bring 
them on with the greatest promptness and 
pleasure.
knife with him, and he .wears it «hall con
tinue a fight in which no quarter shall he 
asked or given. Following Stipendiary 
Motion’s announcement, the prosecution 
first esked for a postponement of the case, 
and then statdd they would drop all pro
ceedings. (leorge Fielding, who acted as 
counsel for the police, or, in other words, 
for the officials and police, will now have to 
look to them for his fee. Had the case 
gone otherwise the citizens would probably 
have been called upon to loot the bill.

When the court resumed today the 
broken furniture had been repaired.

The announcement by Stipendiary Mot
ton was received with applause, which the 
police hid some difficulty in restraining.

іA very pleasant dinner was given to 
Admiral Hopkins while here, and all of 
those present had a most enjoyable time. 
One of the guests showed that he was in 
the very essence of good humor. His 
broad and jocund face fairly beamed under 
the kindly surrounding 
grave and dignified associate in his high 
calling sat opposite to him. He 
dignified as usual, yet genial withal, though 
he had not reached that summit of jocular
ity attained by his senior, who tripped 
sentences from the tip of his tongue with
out thinking of their sound or meaning. 
Thus it was that be told bis junior associate 
that it was time he was home, he was look- 

etc. These remarks

ire and Freight Monday, Wed- 
112 noon ; arrive at Annapolie<

і and Freight Tuesday, Than- 
7.30 a.m.; arriva at Yarmouth “ he had once. influences. A

thing may be done.
The scandalous row in the court on 

Tuesday arose primarily out of the mutual 
hatred ot Lawyer Bulmer and Alderman 
O’Donnell ; to the lack of love between the 

lawyer and the police, especially the 
heads ot the department ; and to the old 
and bitter lend between J. T. Bulmer and 
Recorder McCoy. Those men are like 
the component parts ot gunpowder that, 
brought together under favorable circon
stances. explode when the spark is ap
plied. They all came together on this oc- 

waa not wanting and the 
In the course of

—At Annapolis with trains of 
Windsor and Annapolis Rail- 
at'mr Bridgewater lor St. John 
nd Saturday- At Yarmouth 
’armoutb Steamship Co., lor 
ssdav and Saturday evenings. 
Sunday excepted) to and from * 
іе and Liverpool, 
sy be obtained at ІИ Hollis 8t., 
iclpal Stations on the Windsoi

tailway Standard Time.
J. B aie kill,

General Superintendent.

part of the property owner, 
agents when pencilling a risk say 
merchant who owns the property, 
are insured from now.” Of course it a tire 
took place within the next hour and the 
property just insured suffered, the mer
chant would expect that he was covered 
though he had not paid a cent. It would 
all depend upon the agent and it can be 
said that there are several instances in St. 
John ot losses of this kind being paid with
out demur.

While Mr. McCullough had more stock 
than insurance, Messrs. Skinner & \a- 
Blanc were fortunate in having more in
surance than stock. There was a differ
ence of a little over $1000. This is not 
unusual, however, since at certain seasons 
of the year their stock is much lower than 
at other seasons.

to the 
•‘You

Iing sleepy, etc., 
passed with a smile and the guest of the 
evening was smilingly informed that the 
joker was connected officially with admir
alty business. "Yes,” was the ready 
response of him of the ruddy face, “and if 

call around three months from now I’ll

rBAMERB.

:a8Qn 1894.
JOHN,
and SALMON RIVER.
nedlate stopping places, 
oer •• MAY QUEEN," C. W. 
later, having recently been 
ed, her hull entirely rebuilt, 
lion inspection, will, until far- 
reen the above-named place*, 
ndiantown, every WEDNES
DAY morning at 8.30 o'clock,

casion, the spark 
terrific explosion came, 
a paltry prosecution of one Kane, a colored 
man, for insulting» policeman, Alderman 
O'Donnell pummelled Lawyer Bulmer; 
Recorder MacCoy rushed at him; some 

called out: “Arrest Bulmer,he is the 
Others yelled “Orucity him!

be chief justice."Whether these com-i
no uncommonTHEIR LAST AFFEARANOE.A k:

Animimll*’* |H»1I. Unlike Lawrenvetowii’*. 
Dltl Not Require Enlargement.man !”

Crucify him !’’ After a protracted melee, 
during which Mr. Motton sat on the bench 

inanin-

reSalmon River on MONDAY 
ornings, touching at Uagetown

to Salmon River or 

ood for 80

Did you hear the concert company that 
was organzied by a well known St. John 
leader in musical circles, assisted by a 
professor, and which played and sang, and 

ncetown and eke

THE CITY FAYS THE COSTS.

What the Advice of Recorder McCoy Coat 
the People.

XfrALiFA.x, June 7.—A happy man this 
week is .lames Reeves, owner of a house 
on Tower road one door north ot the ex- 
hibition building,—lor after a long legal

'i.•1.3.1 speechless, and palsied with tear or 
ity, Deputy Chief Nickerson said : “Arrest 
the man!” and six stalwart policeman, to 

told, rushed upon

D tickets g 
onilnuoue passage....88.00 
edlate points as low as by any

Excursion Steamer sang and played in Lawr 
in Annapolis?

No? Well, you missed it.
Yes? Well, you are lucky, for there 

were’nt many who did. and that concert 
company, consisting ot some of our most 
talented musicians, will never be seen or 
heard together again.

They had a good house at Lawrence town. 
It was the Queen’s Birthday, and there was 
no other attraction at Lawrencetown 
except the Middleton brass band. Whit
man’s hall was enlarged tor the occasion, 
and was well filled.

As to the programme at Annapolis we’ll 
be pleased to tell what that was. It was 
nearly the same as the first one. It is 
rumored that it was somewhat shortened, 
however, by the manager’s refusing to pay 
the fare from Lawrencetown to Annapolis 
of one of the members of the company. 
So, it is said, the lady stayed in Lawrence-

on Steamer can be c bar
il Tuesday and Friday ot

u«t bo prepaid, unie»; ,лЬеп ос- 
', in which case it ca№£* settled
let’s risk üttfir being discharged

» Tuesdays aid Fridays.
)E—Until further notice we will 
excursionist* by issuing tickets 
i* places between St. John end 
slurday trips up, at one Ihre, 
londay following, 
ess then 40 cents.

glad to do as they were 
Bulmer and roughly handled him out ot the 
court and into the lockup too keep 
company with a halt dozen toughs awaiting 
trial on various charges. The furniture in 
the court room was a partial wreck, rail 
broken and chairs and desks overturned.

This was the end ot the battle that began 
when old O’Donnell, who was a witness lor 
the defence of Kane, infuriated at some re
mark made to him, left the witness box and 
ran upon prosecuting attorney Bulmer, 
showering upon him blames list and heavy. 
There were one hundred spectators ol the 
fight—citizens, soldiers, lawyers and offi
cials. The combatants were separated, 
alderman O'Donnell went back to the wit- 

box ; and Bulmer continued bis sting-

was not in efficient

tight with the City he has won with 
costs in the supreme court ot Caxada. A It has been war to the

1 correspondingly depressed man must be 
Recorder MacCoy, who advised the city 
council to begin and continue the legal con
test which has ended so disastrously lor the 
city. Mr Reeves built a porch 
house which Engineer Doane said encroach- 

He was ordered to

'■Щ Pkogukss proposes to join forces with the 
Daily Record on Dominion Day and give 
an excursion and picnic to its newsboys, 
its friends and its enemies. But more 
particularly, the newsboys—the energetic 
little chaps who seldom get the chance of a 
holiday and it they do get it cannot always 
take it. There won’t be any newspapers 
printed Dominion day after the early 

issues—or at least there should

:
V. BABBITT, 

Manager. ' I1 .-4 on the street line.
'’remove it, but Reeves refused. MacCoy 

then brought an action, or he persuaded 
the city council to do so, and the judge 
who tried it gave judgment for the City.

to the full bench,

•R CLIFTON
ir wharf, at Indian to wfl^
INE8DAY.,,,.8#BlDY
ck tor Chapel Grove, Mow Glen 
t, Murphy's Landing, Hampton 
the river. Will leave Hampton 
at 6.40 a. m., for Bt. John and 

R. O. EARLE, Captain.

;

. Reeves then appealed
and the deciiion below was reversed. 
Notice of appeal to the supreme court ol 

Reeves memorialized

morning
not be—and all the newsboys in the city 
who are included in the lists ot the two 
papers will get a ticket for the picnic.

The new big stern wheeler the Aberdeen 
has been chartered tor the day and will 
make at least two trips 
grounds. There will be sports for the 
boys and such n programme as will ensure 
everyone who goes a good time.

The Aberdeen will probably cury store 
excursionists with greater comfort феп any 
other river boat.

The place and other arrangements will 
be announced later.

ness
ing, taunting words. The witness answer
ed in kind, and the duel of abusive language 
was equal in intensity to the pugilism of a 
minute before. And yet Stipendiary Mot
ton spoke never a word !

Here Recorder MacCoy entered the lists 
and became a prominent fighter in the 
courtroom fisticufls. Bulmer was eloquent 
and excited in discoursing on the scandal- 

tact that a witness was allowed, unin- 
terlered with, to pound him in court, when 
the recorder, who had just come in, raised 
his hand dramatically and hie hoarse voice 
cried : "Yes, your honor, it is a disgrace 
to this court, and the cause is the same as 
before !" He looked at Bulmer and every
one knew who was meant. It was then ’ three trotting events.

I0NÂL S. S, CO. Canada was given, 
the city council not to carry 
Ottawa,fior it they did make it “a test case,” 
as they proposed, to come 
able arrangement regarding costs. He 
held that he should not, in case he lost, be 
compelled to pay costs in a case that was 
professedly important as practically decid
ing other actions that would be brought in 
case of the city’s success. Rut the alderman 
would neither consent to stop the proceed
ings or to arrange for costs. Recorder 
MacCoy was opposed to withdrawal or 
compromise and his influence was strong. 
The fact if that it was a case with bim of 
“Head* I win ; tails you lose.” He want
ed the case to go to Ottawa because he be-

■ЩArrangement.

IPS A WEEK town.
The fact is, two others of the company 

pretty near staying at Lawrencetown 
the night on which they were billed to ap
pear at Annapolis.

The train had started on its way to the 
town of DeMonts. The manager man
aged tQ board the hind car, but two of the 

rods distant. The

to and from the
BOSTON.

COMMENCING November 
V' 13th, the steamer» of this 

i company will leave 8u John 
Я lor Baetport, Portland and 
В Boston every Monday and 
□Thursday mornings at 7.86 
I standard.
' Returning will leave Boston 

same days at 8ДО a. m., and 
Portland at! p.m., for Bast-

Members of the N. T. A.

Messrs. Desn & Pendleton have secured 
Moosepath for July 1st, become members 
ot the national trotting association,and have 
offered purses of $G00 for the day’s sport. 
Becoming members of the N. T. A. per
mits them to collect their entrances and 
gives them sll the privileges ot the rules in 

meeting. The entries promise to

.

A Specialty of Hair Dressing.

The advertisement of Miss . Katie Hen
nessey in Progress this week recalls the 
fact to many of the readers ot this paper 
that artistic hair dressing can be had from 
her, that she keeps all the specialties in 
hair goods in ker store and at all time is 
prepared to supply customers with anything 
in teat line.

■Жwere some 
raid that the train mmt be

company 
manager
■topped. The hrakeman raid the train 
would not he stopped. The manager 
yanked at the bell-rope, and the train

ist Esetport with steamer for 81» • |
18t. Stephen.
dally up to 6 p. m. <
D. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

і race
be such as to make a good programme. 
There will be a running race aa well as
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ONE MONTH $5.—Fa- 
all branches. You can certainly 
han> Simple Shorthand by mail— 
if you try. Smart workers write 
100 words a minute in 10 weeks.

Sxsu/s Actual Вгаїхжав, 
and SnoarHAXD Оочаож, Tram, N. &

Dommaa 

Don’t fad toON BOARD THE BLAKE. 4m\ •lip the Mayor ot Halifax fa ehaimaa оі 
the board of 
fa node far the entry of 
cate will be taken to

I No c barge at a windy Bide 
station or a crowded city one, 

yaw late
arrived oa the right day end hew yen will 

Hommrfati

leHOW JACK AWDMI* ялштштя MOW 
orOLIWKD ТЯЖ LABIKÊ. НЛ$І

hemmed by doubts aeto

Why the
FjCCLUSlVt^rHt

W°#ud/
Fa in.you may be, always 

treat your fried as en honored guest, don’t 
make her “at home” to such au extent as 
to acquaint her with alT your little 
ies and the seamy side ol your domestic

by telephone with the different fire-balls. 
Special attention will be given to having ж

All St. John and his best girl were

there.
The Blake was here a year ago. and 

everybody took everybody ebe to ice ber 
then, but tbet didn’t make say difference. 
It reined on Sunday, end no vfaitore 
allowed oo her. But that didn’t make any

______ («bom «6
Instill, Five eenfa extra far
Ire

ЯЖ. КМИІМ WA* jureer. 
A.dmoyr'it mow rum Ibntifav Ufa.I

Will sell cheep. ЖгЬе Photo Stadia, Digby,
Don4 forget to 

that when the cat steals the meat, or the
{. і There was “bloody war” on South wharf 

a few days ago. The last budding on that 
The Tartar was here too—but the Tar- «hiH overlooks the harbor and its broad 

to the Blake as the card on front would be a rare place to display
Horace Greeley’s coat-tail which announced

і ИЯи ; milk turns soar, these accidents bedifference. They went on Monday.-

!i remedied quietly, і of by profuse 
apologies or tbe cool remark. “Oh. I don’t 
mind yon at all.” No one likes to give 
necessary trouble, but every one fikee to be

“HOW TO MAKE PHOTOS": T tOar
‘ tar IlhMtmcd Catalog* e, fa asw ready. 

Head 3 ceat stamp for caebj ■**“- 
Тнж Roanrrao* Photo 8*m.r Oo., 
M tiermala 8C, 8t. Joha, N. B.

ft*Manager Kiuaell, of tbe Hawker Medi
cine Соафаяу, has bed bfa eye on it for a 
ljag time. He wanted to get a big "ad- 
for the Hawker remedies painted thereon 
in big fatten.

Tbe bwildieg is known as tbe West End 
hotel. Manager Rueeell secured the con
cent ol the proprietor of tbe hotel to place

№
of his candidate for vice-pree-thejj dent was to Horace Greeley in Nest’S old ~<LrI campaign cartoons. The Telegraph bad a 

picture ol the Blake—but none ol the Tar
tar. Still tbe crowd that couldn’t go oo 
board tbe Blake on Sunday, and so went 
an the Tartar, was a goodly compense.

Tbe tore oo tbe Tartar call that tired 
feeling which sometimes

Don’t go into your guest’s room during 
her toilet, and remark

И TIKI 2A™"~
M0 Jffi

■tamps for amrkfag hew sad
iriSti*cards, til complete 
sk aadbacy tsltiel 80 eU.STAUrWoBKS,

SM

.
<<% U'l co.underdo:bee was expensive; and don't 'Л4 4Vto be a playground for theallow her

diildren. A guest’s room should be as 
sacred to herself as the і

4°P
*/л#с north show»* G

The purity and excellence of Chase and Sanborn’» Coffee secured the only teeti- 
granted by tbe Restaurant Commission of the Worlds Fair.

his company’s advertisement there, on brine of
1 V.; W ■ condition that he also take down the hotel 

sign from its old position, paint it newly 
and fksten it up again with iron bars.

The work was begun. The hotel sign 
was taken down, carted to the paint shop, 
and the work of repainting it was about 
finished. Two painters were also busy on 
the end ol the budding and the words 
“Do not gripe, says Hawker’s Pills,” were 
t «bring shape in striking colors across its 
broadside when Mr. S. Schofield, the well 
known steamship man, who is the owner of 
the building in question, appeared on the

when at sea “Tartar emetic.” London a temple.
Don't impose upon her good nature by 

inviting stupid people to spend the day, 
relying on her assistance to help you 
through with a disagreeable job.

Don’t expect her to love and admire all 
your friends and relations. People’s tastes 
differ greatly.

W;1 monial
ai, Caution :Be sure you getPunch please copy.

The sailors on the Blake are of the clam 
that are never,never sick at sea. They are a 
fine lot of tars, and St. John wished that he’d 
left his girl behind him. The daily papers 
have told all about the Blake’s capstan, 
which waves gently to and fro in the 
mer breeze whenever the wind is a-lee ; ol 
her starboard watch, which is a stem- 
winder, with English lever attachment ; and 
of her spanker boom, with which the boat
swain tight chastises the gay little midship- 
mite. The Sun reporter climbed aloft to 
garboardstrake in search of Admiral Hop
kins ; tbcfTelegraph man borrowed the sext
ant, with which be took an excellent 
photograph of 
the Globe sent a man to find out what the 
tariff was on the cargo stowed beneath her 
protective deck; and the Gazette scribe 
and the Record news-gatherer got the 
sixty-five marines to tell them all they 
knew about how she was headin’, and how 
tar below freezing point the quadrant fell 
on Tuesday morning. So many people are 
sent to tell things to the marines, that any 
one who interviews them cannot fail to ac
quire a large amount of valuable misinform
ation. There is no trouble in getting gen
uine interesting information, however, if 
one follows the handsome lieutenant who 
has six young ladies in tow.

In Bermuda we have had ten pieces 
like that cut out ot the armor, not so 
very thick, you see, and less than two feet 
wide and deep, to get in the new guns. 
Well, they said they could do it in eight 
days !”

• * Eight days?” asks the young lady in 
the pale pink challie, in a tone which shows 
that she thinks eight hours was what be 
meant to say.

•• It took them six weeks,' says the lieu
tenant calmly.

•• Oh my !” said the six young ladies.
• And .... (the reporter could 

not get near enough to hear the next bit 
of information).”

“Oh my!” say five young ladies. 
But the girl in the challie says, “I 
wouldn’t have believed it if you hadn’t s’ 
told me—never !”

It is not only the lieutenants that de
light in giving the young ladies on board 
:he vessel pointers on how to scatter any 
invincible Armadas that might happen 
along.

1 he Blake's armament would sink her. if 
the had not a mascot. It is a goat. The 
Tartar has an old hen named Bridget.

Nearly all the rooms have been written 
up by representatives of the indefatigable 
dailies ; but no one has mentioned the 
printing office, which is near one of the 
engine rooms, and is fitted up with a primi
tive press and several fonts of tvoé. The 
programmes of Blake concerts are printed 
on board. The man who was distributing 
the type of a programme was approached 
by the Pitot;itiess representative, and was 
asked. “ Are you the foreman? ”

“No,” said the sailor, smiling and point
ing to the instruments of war that guarded 
the printing office, “ I’m the fighting hedi- 
tor.”

CHASE A SANBORN, Монтжжаь.Chare & Sanborn’s Coffee.ti
Ш /^JtAMPS Ot every description for Hsad 

J^gjjJ^Printin*. Merchants, Manufartarers,

MfeSSSFgS
Works,»* Germain St, SUokn 6-S4, 

SIGNS. Omr white sad e*

WM. HARLÂND A SONS'; *

English Varnishes■
t
f

Don’t, after achieving a masterpiece of

Mi cookery, be offended if yoer guest declines 
it. She knows much better than you do, 
what agrees with her. An irate hostess 
and the pangs ot indigestion.are the Scylla 
and Charybdis between which many an un
happy visitor has to steer.

And above all, don’t go into her room on 
retiring and stay till all hours, talking on 
every imaginable subject. You will most 
likely tell ber something you will after
wards regret speaking of, and in all prob
ability she has had all she wishes of your 
society during the day and is longing to 
be alone.

1

durable «nd cheapest office mad
: Гак Durable Body Varafah, 

Medium Durable Body Vsrafah, 
Durable Body,
Pale Carriage “
led Shede Omisse 
Ose Cost Carriajre "
Psle Rubbing 
Quick Bubbbg 
Sold Sise 
Blscfc Japan,

Color sad Vanish,
Black Enamel Japan,
Pale Oak Vanish,
Pale Oak Varafah.

u і
ÉMET0"-w 2nd Shade....

ÎVїї
Mr. Schofield wav not there to contradict 

the statement made by Hawker’s pills 
about themselves. But however high an 
opinion be might have of tbe pills, he did 
not want them to use his building as a 
medium of winking their merits known.

Mr. Schofield politely requested the 
painters to get down. One of them at 
once telephoned to manager Russell, who 
promptly ordered him to go on with the 
job, as he (Russell) had made all arrange-

ts with tbe proprietor of the hotel. But I evaded it possible,or accepted in sackcloth 
Mr. Schofield insisted that they should not | and ashes, 

go on, hence Manager Russell himself ap- —
peered on the scene. ---------

Mr. Schofield issued his mandate that

WANTED 25^2
Nunery Stock. Orrr TOO «era «afar c«M»«Uoo.

ДЇЇЕЬ.'П1WTÏX T-'2t Æ

.
(For carriage bodies)

(...............................* Tops, etc.)
(For Inside Housework ) 
( M Outside M ) 
(Produces eg* shell finish) 
(For laying gold leaf)
(dry rough etui)

!
Admiral Hopkins ;

I Dead Encaustic Varnish,
Gilders* Gold Size,
Harlsnd*s Patent Fill lag-up Powder.

і І f-

W. H. THORNE * CO MARKET SQUARE, 
• I n t St. JOHN.шщш&ШjL,\ Уі The people who take no heed of these 

“aon’ts” are those whose invitations are AND PKUFITABLE em
ployment can be given to a 

fee and gentlemen selling the cel- 
Pholographs and Works of Art,” 

throHRDout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, by applying personally or 
by letter to A. Pannes*, «8 King St., St. John, 
deneral Agent for Canada. 2-3-tf

An Open Fire is Cheerful.INTERESTIN6;
number of lad I 
ebrated “SouleDamk Di.’rdbn.

1li
Wood Mantels,

Slate Mantels,
Tiles, Grates,
Open Fire Places, 

Andirons, Fenders, &c., 
Elegant and Neat

INSTRUCTION.

в 4DPJMLS§
measurement blanks, whereby you can have your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or

John N. B.,

ST. JOHN
the remark ot the pills about themselves 
must be scored out forthwith, or there 
would be trouble. Manager Russell ex
plained his position, and declared that if it 
were done it would not beat the expense 
ot his company. He also issued orders to 
his painters that before delivering up the 
hotel sign they should collect from its pro
prietor the cost incurred in connection 
therewith.

The words “Do not Gripe, says llaw- 
ker’e Pills” were also obliterated at the 
hotel man’s expense.

The little controversy attracted quite a 
crowd on the end of South wharf 
and there was much laughter as the pill 
advertisement was scored out.

Manager Russell was not one of those 
who laughed, but consoled himself with 
the reflection that Hawker’s pills do not 
gripe.

Consemtory of Music{Ї-> I Jr .
AND ELOCUTION,

1ЛИ Prince William 8L
Boarding and Day School. A thorough course 

given in Piano, Harmony, etc , Violin, Staging, Elo
cution, English, French and German, Orchestral 
Music. M. 8. WHITMAN, Director.

1 Гl L
N. B. U»U

WE ARE PREPARED: TO MEET
ihe views of parties

FITTING UP IN
Special Designs

У Pianoforte Teaching.
The following letter is self-explanatory.

RESIDENCE £,KTmfc,r^:.*"52
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebet, 
casts. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
Barrister-at-Law, Pogaley Building. 84-fi-tf

“Miss Armstrong k one of my most talented 
pupils. She is an excellent pianiste, and fully un
derstands tbe most modern methods of Pianoforte 
playing and teaching. Her touch is purely legato 
and of the best quality, and I know her to be a most 
faithful teacher.'* Respectfully,

S. B. MILLS,
Stclnwav llall.

New York, Oct.
jrl«S Armstrong 

restituer 141 l/ttlo

U ■ i
and Patterns.

[FOLDING PREMOS. Come and look through 
our Simple Rooms. -1go! ,!15th, 1W»1.

rrwires /mpile ml hrr § of msїї!if EMERSON ft FISHER,!°Whether quaffed 
from a vessel of i 
tin, j;lass or gold ; |

There snothingso у
good for the young ---- :

or the old—as

sm m

[,l ri
і •: flht

75 to 7» Prince Wm. Street.00
LU■1I'restmi Pellet CoS Stereopilcau.

The Preston Pellet Co’y., who advertise 
largely in newspapers and by means ot sign 
boards throughout the provinces have just 
added a ver; effective method of keeping 
their homu’opathic pellets before the public. 
An excellent stereoptican made specially 
for them is now in working order and thuy 
are showiug a large number of views of 
various subjects. Exhibits made at McKin
neys drug store on Wed nesdav and Thursday 
evenings attracted a great deal of attention. 
New views are being continually added to 
the stock, and when the people through the 
maritime provinces have an opportunity 
of seeing them as they are shown in various 
towns they will n.t only be delighted with 
the exhibition, but cannot fail to remember 
that the compnay manufacture 44 kinds of 
pellets tor the cure of 44 diseases. By 
sending a.coupon this week a botle of 
their headache pellets will be forwarded. 
See advertisement on the ninth page.

o

RATS. RATS.jJ RATS.3
Ш#f:| A BIG CATCHLI Hires’

jiRoot Beer

MEN» FOR CATALOGUE.V

t, A. E. Clarke, ’І.ЇЯЖїW The invariable result of using the

French Rat Trap.
The greatest Trap in the world. Impossible to keep Rat. out of them. 

Record : 10 to 20 RATS each night.

HOTEL “CEDARS.
Opentt June lut, 1894.

mills JIOTET Is situated on the b'knks ofthe 
A 8t. John River—18 miles from the city— 
whereeverything for th<' summer boarder can 
be hud. Boating, bathing, driving, shady 
walks. Cuslne unexcelled. Terms on appll-

I A delicious, health- 
giving, thirst-satis
fying 1 leverage. A 
temperance drink for 
temperance people.
Л 25c. package makes 5 gallons.

Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere.

$1.50
T. HoAVITY & SONS, ■ ■ 8T. JOHN, N.

EACH.PRICEm WM. B. CANONC,
Loeg Beach, N. B.v

i -
і PILGRIM PANTS.. TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE FOR HIRES.

I Ї
,і

BICYCLES>>m
!

Secured the Berth. zThe me rchant had arrived at the office 
as early as eight o’clock, and five minutes 
after he got down to his desk, a foxy-look- 
ing, bright-faced boy came in. The Mer
chant was reading, and the boy, with bis 
hat ofl, stood there expectantly, but saying 
nothing. At the end ot two minutes he 
coughed slightly and said —

“Excuse me, sir, but I’m in 
The merchant looked u 
“What do you want P”
“I want a job, it you’ve got one tor me,” 

replied the boy.
••Oh, do you ?” snorted the merchant. 

“Well, what are you in such a hurry 
about?”

“I’ve got to be, that’s why,” was the 
sharp response. “I left school yesterday 
evening to go to work, and I haven’t got a 
place yet, and I can’t afford to be wasting 
time. If yon can’t do anything for me say 
so and I’ll go. The only place where I 
can stop long is in the place where they 
pav me for it.”

'The merchant looked at the clock. 
“When can you come P” he asked.
“I don’t have to come,*” replied the 

youngster. “I’m here now, and I’d have 
been at work before this if you’d said so.”

Half an hour later be was at it, and he’s 
likely lo have a job as long as he wants it.

“ Wher» did you learn to print ? In 
England?”

“ In the Hunited States,” said the sailor- 
printer. “ I didn’t work in a printing 
office long though I lost my situation from an 
un’appy baccident.”

“What was it they fired you for ?”
“Dvoppin’ haitches," said the fighting 

editor, and commenced singing the sea-

FIRST CLASSІ і HorseShoeing ■Bi-Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,
t We have received a shipment of the above Bicycles. They are entirely new 

in every particular combining ell the best features ot this year’s patents. 

Elegant in Design and Perfect in Workmanship. Every wheel is Cuaran» 
teed. Call and see them or send tor catalogue.

DONE AT 92 BRUSSELS ST. t
(f.

ment. All Hunes shod with Iron shoes for 80 cents. 
Steel Shoes $1.00.

Carriage Building, Repairing and Painting done 
at «hort notice and reasonable prices. Michael 
Kelly foreman Wood Work Shop.

Ce asked.

DICYCLE REPAIRED A SPECIALTY. PRICES RIOHT.
COLES * SHARP,

“A sea-’orse is a sea-'orse 
If you see Mm in the sea-ea,

But If you eee Mm In a bay,
Abay 'orse ’e will be-e!"

Tne 1‘kookkss representative expired 
to s low music.

On Monday night, the Blake searched 
with her five search lights for about an 
hour. The lights are 25,000 candle-power, 
and make quite a flicker.

The Blake and Tartar left tor Halifax on 
Tuesday morning. And if they come an
other year, the people of St. John will be 
just as glad to see them.

Pilgrim Suite,
90 Charlotte Street.$11, $12, $13.JOHN McCOY, - • Proprietor

G. A. OULTOir, Afwefsl JfiSNl.

Lehigh Goal We also make to order

Fertilizers,OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS «rom $14. up.

І (CUTAWAY ,
S| О.Ж8.В. FROCK 
ї I PRINCE ALBERT,"! 
5 [FULL DREBB SUIT.]|

oar Send for samples of what you 
need and self-measuring blanks. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refanded. 

Agente wanted every

. *4

1
NUT OB 8TOVB SIZE,

LANDING.
Very Cheap for Cash.
To arrive :

f Imoerial Superphosphate,^ ^
Phosphate,

Bone Meal. f
Actual teat prove, these Fertilizer, the beat 
in the market for roieiag large crop,.

— MANUFACTURED BY—CiMom House Coal.
J. F. MORRISON.

Nov» Scot!»'» Exhibition.

Nova Scotia’s provincial exhibition will 
be held at Halifax this year on September 
26, Î6,27 and 18, under the patronage 
of General Montgomery Moore, Admiral

t W Provincial Chemical Fortifier Co. Unfit
OT. JOB», H, B.

EPILRRE PAIT» CO’Y.&
81 Mill St, - - St, John, N. B. 

or P. O. Box *60.
The katydid illustrates that a pretty 

name does not always have a sweet voiee. mSend for pamphlet.
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mtè* ■ ВеВмі, Me. Hr. Shea will 
produce “TV. MiH-VirVMu* ant

A. M. Palmer hu diapoaed of Merit*» 
in “Moeoeen Booed” to an F.nglish per-

1КЯ 0DSBc©8DD ®Dü(fiŒ)aQSQDDD®‘G0C©o •M»

“The Rain it RaiKth Every Day.”f; ■ten the
ion of Mr. F. W. Aden,’, reeding.

•treat ehnreh Met Thandorjr MVtlCJLL CIMCL as.

:to Atm 
і critic says

Langtry wants to 
and an AtісЧ ІмгіОМе by the popüe of the Coaeerr. 

stay af Marie filed the hell to orcriMnag, 
a delight to all the Heads oho 

present.
The concert given by Herr Bernhard 

Walther, Mme. Webber, Mr. DodweU 
and Mias Bertha Hanrey on the 1st in*, at

What a comfort it is to walk down town in the morning wrapped in the 
luxurious embrace of a

next 
“Please don't."

There is no probability of Monnet-Sully, 
the greet French tragedian, ever being seen 
in A aeries again.

Sardoo has been succeeded by Alexan
der Dnaae ae president of the society of 
French drams tilts.

Kugene D'Albert has written end com
posed a tragic opera.

Paderewski hopes to have his Polish 
opera produced next May at Budapest, 
under the direction ot Mr. Nikiech.

It it said to be likely that William Pru
ett» will originate the title role in DeCoren 
& SmithV latest opera, “Rob Roy."

“The Pirates of Penzance” is on at the 
it Theatre, Boston, this week. 

Jack Mason оШ be the major-general.

t

RIGBY Porous Waterproof Coalmatured talent, as onebhionsand 
might say. Mr. Wahber it a eolo violinist 
of quite good quality. Ho baa good tone, 
and in many respects hie work bears much 
resemblance to thet ol hie brother, Mr. Carl 
Wahber. who. as a violinist, is well k=own

(San Francisco) says, 
44 There will be three 4 Sowing the Wind1 
companies on the road next season.”

And now Mrs. James Brown-Potter and 
Kyrie Bellew want to produce a play found
ed on 44 Charlotte Cordray.” Next ?

Lotts says she will play next 
so does Maggie Mitchell. In her day 
Maggie Mitchell was the great “Fanchon.”

Joseph Jefferson gave an informal talk 
on “The Stage or Dramatic Art” before the 
Boston art dob last week. A reception 
followed.

Ellen Terry has become a grandmother 
by the birth of a child to her son, Mr. Gor
don Craig. She still plays “Juliet,” 
“Marguerite” etc.

E. S. Willard closed hie tour of Sô 
weeks at Montreal on 2nd inst. He and 
hie company are due to appear at the 
comedy theatre, Loudon, on 16th inst.

“Shore Acres,” Herne’s popular play, 
has closed at Daly's (New York) theatre 
after a run of 180 consecutive performances. 
Next season the play will go on the road.

Kitty Cheatham, once a popular member 
of Augustin Daly's theatre company, has 
married an Englishman, and will retire 
from the stage. She is a southern girl by 
birth.

Aileen Burke, who is the plumper and 
darker of the twm princesses in “Utopia, 
limited,” remains in America and will play 
Rosalie in 44 Roaedale” with Joseph 
Haworth next season.

Wilson Barrett will add three new plays 
to bis repertory before he returns to this 
country next fall. These will be “The 
Sign of the Cross,” “The Muaxenua” and 
1 ‘The Amende Honorable.”

The wife of Stuart Robson has a mania 
for collecting fans. She already has about 
800. The fan she uses in the second act ot 
the 44 Henrietta ” cost about $750. Robson 
is now playing on the Pacific coast.

Charles Frohman has obtained a new 
society drama in three acts, by Victorien 
Sardou, and it will receive its initial pro
duction in New Yprk. Fifteen days later 
it will be seen at the Gymnase, Paris.

44 Wile for Wife,” it ie said will be pro
duced next season with an effect44 abso
lutely novel and shockingly sensational,” 
The effect will be patented. Thia play was 
seen here last season without this new 
feature.

The San Francisco Music and Drama, 
speaking of the W. R. Daily (May Nan- 
nery) company at Honolulu Bays : 44 Their 
success has been phenomenal, and nothing 
like the business done by the organization 
is on record for the past twenty years.”

Miss Alice Graeme, a lady well known 
in St. John, played an important part in a 
a curtain raiser called, “A Class-day Con
spiracy” in the Boston Grand Opera House 
last Wednesday evening. The occasion 
was a teatmonial to a popular young actor 
named Frank J. Keenan.

Music and Di

all dry and comfortable, while those of one’s less fortunate friends shiver and 
endure the old style of waterproof garment. But people are rapidly becoming 
educated to better things, and the cold, clammy, air-tight rubber waterproof is 
fast disappearing.

Ti

Emma Juch announces her retirement
from the opera and concert stage with*her

Mme. Wahber, a lady of attractive ap
pearance, sung her selections very nice and 
her articulation was noticable for its dis

cerning marriage, though she may be heard
in oratorio.

Miss Marion Ogden, a popular violinist, 
well and favorably remembered here, 
played at a concert in the Walnut avenue, 
church chapel, Boston, last week.

“Davy Jones,” Miller's new opera, will 
, July

2. Mr. H. Gittus Lonsdale has been en
gaged for the principal baritone role.

Guiseppe Campanari, the baritone, will 
be heard in London this season. He has 
signed a three year’s contract with Abbey 
and Gran for their metropolitan opera 

season.
Mrs. Emma Seiler is the scientist who 

discovered in the human larynx the anatom
ical reasom why woman has a soprano voice 
and ma» a bass voice. She was born in 
Wurzburg and died in 1886.

A. M. Palim r end E. E. Rice are said 
to have bought Hie American rights to 
“ The Queen of Brilliants,” the comic opera 
by Jakobowaki, composer of 44 Erminie." 
This was a great success in Vienna.

William Woolf, the operatic comedian, 
has made a great success of his season at 
the Schiller theatre, Chicago. Thus far 
44 The Beggar Student" and “The Black 
Huzzar” have drawn bumper houses.

Mrs. Jennie Patrick Walker and Mr. 
George J. Parker sang at a concert in 
Boston, last evening, which was a testi- 
mot.ial to the family if the late John J. 
McClusky, who was a well-known, popu
lar and capable musician, whose death 
occurred a short time ago.

Mrs. Margaret Von Hovenburg-Morrill, 
ot Boston, was a member of the ladies’ 
quartette, first brought to this city by Misa 
Hitchens. The lady was then Miss Von- 
Hovenburg, and had a splendid voice. 
She sang at a concert in Boston last week, 
and “her superb voice has gained much in 
volume and finish in the past year, and 
her charming manners add greatly to the 
enjoyment ot listening.” She sang the diffi
cult cavatina, “Bel Raggio,” and later in 
the evening, Oscar Weil’s “Spring Songs,”

A new thing in comic opera is called the 
“Hop.” It is introduced in “Patience,” 
now on at the Tremont theatre. Boston. 
It ia done by the chorus girls. It is de
scribed thus : “Twenty maidens are seen 
standing, apparently unconcerned at any
thing. Suddenly there ia a flash of color, 
the air turns blue with the noise of material 
tappings of joints and limbs striking the 
stage, and in the twinkling of an eye the 
pretty things are seen prone upon the stage 
in all conceivable positions, as though a 
regiment of artillery had ruthlessly mown 
them down or a cyclone swept the place.”

The Mendelssohn Quintet club penetrat
ed the Northwest as fares Vancouver. B. 
C., in the tour from which they have just 
returned, and its members are a bit puzzled 
over the estimate put upon their work up 
in that distant metropolis by some casuals, 
whose comments upon their concert found 
expression as follows: “It didn’t amount 
to much, Billy, did it ?” said one, when the 
performance was over. “Naw,” was the 
reply, “they didn’t know any toons, it was 
all jest playin’. There wasn’t ‘Daisy Bell,’ 
ner ‘Johnny Doogan,’ ner anything like 
that.” “Yer right,” said the first speaker, 
“but that playin’ made yer feel sort of 
quare sometimes ; there wuz wunet when 
they wuz all ajplayin’ together I felt it sort 
of all goin’ through me, like the time we 
took hold o’ the battery over at Westmin
ster fair ; only it wuz nicer, kind of like 
waves of feel good amovin’ up and down 
from your head tofyour heels.” “Yes, it 
was sort o that way, and them tellers wem’t 
much used to playin’ fiddles, either, they 
kind o’ forgot themselves two or three 
times and thought they was playin’ banjos.”

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

tinctness. This feature of solo work by
ІЖИМбЖИММвЖбМIMUMItire way, appears to be receiving more con

sideration from singers than it formerly 
did. Not any too toon either. Hamlet’s 
advi&rto the players, “Speakthe speech, I 
prithee, trippingly on the tongue, etc.,” in
variably suggests itself when one is listen
ing to the average vocalist. Mme. Walther 
is a relief in this respect.

Mr. Dodwell is a baritone of much 
power—of much ponderosity I 
said. The gentleman impressed 
having reached his limit of excellence—in 
other words it seemed to me there was no 
room)or improvement—so was I impressed, 
lrtflks a few good tones in his voice, how- 
everyaltboogh there is a nasal quality and 
a about the others that we are
not used to on our concert platforms—that 
is to say, by singers of any pretensions. 
The gentleman's composure I trust will not 
be seriously disturbed when I say he sings 
out of tune.

7 This cut représenta the18I QUADRANT
Road Racer, - 1894 Model.

be produced at the Boston

Do you wish to avoid Indigestion ? then

had almost

Drinkme as
і

Tetley’s
Tea, //

{Maximum of Invigoratlon, 
Minimum of Tannin. I

TETLEY’S TEA cheer» end leave» no 
Ш effects.

If you are dissatisfied with the tea you 
now drink then just

. \ ,ШThere ere aeverel better 
singers in St- John then Mr. Dodwell- 
Min Harvey ia an excellent eccompeniat. 
She played beautifully, but her piano did 

to ha adapted lor solo work. The 
privilege of changing the programme at 
this concert was ir-e’y availed of.

•a»

Weight 28 to ЗО I be. - - Price 8125.00
Pretty Nice Wheel, Is’nt it P

Con oral 
Agon,

TRY TETLEY’S TEA
not

81 Prince Wm. SI,In lb and 1 jilb lead packets. For 
sale by all the leading Grocers 
throughout Canada. F. H.TIPPET,

Mr. Durward Lely gave his first concert 
in St. John last Monday evening. The 
programme was distinctively Scottish music, 
as announced. On Tuesday evening the 
programme contained English and Irish 
ballade as well. Among musical people 
there will be, in all probability, considera
ble difference of opinion as to the merits 
of Mr. Іавіу as a vocalist generally and as 
a singer ot Scotch songs particularly, but I 
rather think all will agree that he has en
joyed excellent training and artistic experi
ence, and that in opera he has been and 
would be very successful. Hie present 
form ot entertainment is on the lines of 
that furnished by the late Mr. Kennedy, 
and his treatment ot some of the best known 
Scotch ballade has the feature of novelty 
at least ; for instance, in 44 Annie Laurie,” 
which he sings much more rapidly than we 
are used to hearing it sung. In my judgment 
he is not yet entitled to wear Kennedy's 
laurels. Notwithstanding this the enter
tainments are much beyond the ordinary 
in point ot merit and interest. He is a 
good actor and a good singer, and those 
who hear him will be abundantly compen
sated so far as the music goes, and will 
know more about the history of the words 
and airs of the Scottish ballads than they 
did before they attended his receptions.

On next Monday evening “The Ten 
Virgins” will be given at St. John (stone) 
church and as much care has been bestowed 
upon the preparation ot the work, 
coupled with the well deserved reputation 
of the soloists, there is no room for doubt 
tint the occasion will be one ot unusual 
musical excellence. Mr. Ford has been 
indefatigable in connection with the coming 
production. The work is difficult but 
tuneful, and the singers have individually 
taken particular interest in making “The 
Ten Virgins” a pronounced success. The 

Is are for the organ fund ot the 
and all present will therefore avail 

themselves of the privilege to contribute 
liberally.

The concerts of the Oratorio Society on 
20th and 21 st insta are arousing much in
terest in the community. There ts no 
doubt the efforts ot the society in fostering 
and developing 
other classical music, merit and should se
cure a liberal amount of public recognition 
which can be really manifested by liberal 
patronage of the concerts of the society as 

4*ey are given from time to time, and by 
swelling the honorary membership. The 
society has no sectarian quality. It’s aim 
is now and always has been to give a full 
musical equivalent to its patrons and the 
directors believe that in the coming con
certs the society’s record in this respect 
will be fully sustained.

The concert by the 62nd Battalion band 
at the opera house being fixed 1er Thursday 
evening precludes possibility of notice 
fer today.

Mr. Boddis, the organist of St. Andrews 
ohuroh, Wolverhampton, is now in the city 
on » vacation, and will remain a short 
tune here enjoying a rest. His trip is for 
the benefit ot his health, which has been 
much impaired by hard work. Mr. Boddis 
is a brother-in-law ot Mr. Wilson, organ

ist ot the Mission ehnreh in this city.
Mrs. W. 8. Carter sang in Brussels
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WAGONS “ECARTS.
very complete, and we are in a position toOur stock of carriages of all kinds is \ 

suit the wants of the public in this respect.

The Fredericton Road Wagon.
An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the wcgjn of the 

business man ; low, easy of entrance, very handy and comfortable. The pri is right

MILLINERY.
In the Intent lily Ієн. 
Ask to ste

The S. C. Corsets.
CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO., 77 King St.

ІЇЇГМ m MM m m rt M #її

Le Bon Marche. ®AFFLICTED FROM INFANCY. A Good Road Cart.
In the spring of the year especially, a road cart, such as that shown above, should 

be owned bv every man who owns horses. It saves a carriage, is convenient for exer
cising and the preliminary training of a speedy horse. Well built, handsome and easy 
to riae in.

A Lad who liad been Dropsical from Нін 
Childhood cured by Dodd’s Kidney 

PIIIh—the Remedy that 
Never Failed.

;
,j 1

:
Late Ladies’ Emporium,

JOBS EDGECOMBE ft SOIS, FBBDEHICTOH, 1.1.: 91 CHARLOTTE 8T.McIntyrk, Ont.f June 4.—The yonng 
son of Hugh Lament of this place has been 
afflicted with dropsy from infancy. He 
was bloated and swollen all over. Hie 
parents were at their wits’ end to find some 
cure for him when they read of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Mr. Lamont got six boxes 
ot the pills and the boy began taking them. 
Before the sixth box was finished he was 
cured.
patient is young or old, the pills will effect 
a cure ot an> kidney disease or of any 
disease arising from disordered kidneys.

: ard Children’» «
Outfitting Establishment. ■

Night Dresses, Corset Covers, ! 
Hosiery, Etc,, Children's Tires | 
in all sizes! Ladies' Wrappers. • 1 

Skirts and Blazers ! !
made to order in all the leading !' 1 
•tylee. Also first clase Dress- ' 1 
makiog on the premie, в by first- 1 1 
claae bands. Please note address : |' 1

Ladies';

iiiim• — іili,Wp'

4I
It doesn’t matter whether the

81 CHARLOTTE 8T. .*

Mrs.B.0. Lewis. іIHave You Tried
a taste for oratorio and Ü

Un-nerved. Tired
People and Invalida will find in

CATIPBELL’S QUININE WINE
A pleasant restorative and appetiser, 
and wholesome, it baa stood the test of 

Prepared only by K. Campbell ft Co., 
Beware of Imitations.

«pj »
4

Hoyt’» latest comedy it called “A Black 
Sheer-"

Bernhardt’» new play written by Sardou 
will be reedy by July l»t.
T Un. Rachel Cantor, the oldcat living 
actreu in America, ie now viâiting Boitera.

“The Idler" 1» the play Zeffie Tilbury 
and Arthur Lewi» will start out with neat

“The Candidate," by Mr. Wyodhem, 
revived st the Criterion, London,
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Hart Hens.
Over the brown rwh dripping heir.

In mete on their fore heeds wide.
The serf rolls In with e lonely cry.

On the shore with the ebbing tide.
Swelling the solemn monotone,

Сотеє the eob of the enrging deep;
The surf beets counting tor ever more 

The deed In the see who sleep.
Bat not from the wild sen’s end nets 

Alone do the voices rise;
There tools s mighty anthem.

Borne from the lofty skies.
From the jewelled walls of glory.

Is the sounding music given ;
T ie high eternal antiphon 

Of white robed sonls In heaven.
The splendor of heaven’s orifl to me,

On its banner of blue we see;
And through it the alleluias come 

Of the heavenly harmony.
And hidden faces in beauty there 

Have features lull well we know ; ,
And on the banner their forms inside 

* Are hovering to and fro.
And over the suri unceasingly.

And sands when the day goes down,
I see on the shores of a crystal flood,

The y learn of a golden crown.
From jasper rifts in the stormless skies.

Come the absent the Lord loved best;
And tell to my waiting soul why still 

Is the ocean's sad unrest.

BOOKS AND ЯАОЛЯІМЖа.from tint, to time, gave us no reason to 
suppose that what be furnished us with, in 
another vein, would be a veiled and unjust 
attack upon an individual. We are as
sured by a gentlemen residing in Dalbousie, 
who was in the city this week, that this is 
the case ; that Dalbousie .was the town re
ferred to by Mr. Machonald and that an 
ex-M. P. residing there was the object of 
his attack. This was disagreeable news, 
for the natural conclusion had been reached 
by those who scanned the article before its 
appearance, and whose «Acquaintance 
with Dalbousie left tljem ignorant of any 
locality to which it might apply, that the 
sketch was largely imaginary. So it was 
imaginary but so mingled with venom and 
untruth that Mr. Macik>nald made Prog
ress his unwitting accomplice in an unwar
ranted attack.

hibited by a well developed athelete and a 
bird shows rather in favor of the man.

The problem is then only a matter of 
the application of the power we now have, 
and those of us who are not old mav ex
pect to see a postal service go as direct 
as the “crow flies," the materials being 
ripe for the genius.

PROGRESS. Though Worked Upon » Different Phut— 
What Experience Coots.

Some time ago a rather distinguished 
rector in the Midlands, very open to 
flattery, was waited upon by a faultlessly 
attired individual, who represented himself 
as the agent of an imporant firm of London 
publishers about to issue a large book of 
biographies, in which a tscsimile autograph 
of each flWèbnty who was chronicled would 
appear. The rector’s name and abilitv 
were suph that it was thought he should 
have a prominent place. Would he 
kindly consent to give his autograpl 
a few dates in bis life about which they 
were somewhat doubtful?

The cleric’s egotism was touched, and 
he became almost wild with delight at the 
thought of such recognition. It was 
autumn time, and nothing would suffice 
but that the visitor should see the splendid 
rectory garden. Some of the best of the 
fruit was gathered, and over the grapes 
and peaches the required dates were given, 
and a few necessary and not well-known 
events were narrated. Then, retiring to 
the study, the rector, while the visitor 
rejoiced in some fine old port, wrote his 
autograph on a sheet of the best hand-made 
paper. Subsequently, with mutual regrets 
at the shortness of the visit, they parted.

A few months passed, and the rector 
marvelled that there should be вфЬірех- 
plicable delay in the publication^ the 
long expected book; but one day, as he 
investigated his banking account, he dis
covered an apparently strange cheque for 
eighty-five pounds, though the sig 
attached to it was indisputably his 
lie was one of those who still write their 
cheques on pieces of note-paper, and here 
was an order, of whose existence he had 
never dreamt, requesting his bank to pay 
Mr. Dash, or bearer, the sum of eighty-five 

nds, the cheque being signed by himself, 
then recollected the insinuating pub

lishers’ agent, and it flashed acrosahis 
mind that, alter all, the man was a flSfne 
and a humbug. His language was not 
complimentary either to himself at the 
cheat, and be went at once and procured a 
cheque book.

June’s Book Buyer opens with an article 
by Hamilton W. Mabie on Maarten Maar- 
tens, the only Dutch novelist generally 
known to American readers. Mr. Mabie 
shows that the satiric tendency of the author 
of “God’s Fool” is sometimes misunder
stood. and quotes a parable from that book 
in illustration. “There was a man once— 
a satirist. He died, and the people came 
and stood about his corpse. 'He treated 
the whole round world as his football, ’ they 
said, ‘and he kicked it.’ The de id man 
opened one eye. *Bnt always towirds the 
the goal,’ he said.” “George Du Maurier : 
Writer and Illustrator,” is the subj ct of a 
Book Buyer article illustrated by some of 
Du Maurier’s drawings from “Peter Ibbet- 
son” and “Trilby.” Articles on Du Maur- 
ier’s pictures frequently apoear in the 
magazines, and the Harpers manage to 
keep the world pretty well informed 
oeming the novels he writes to them, but 
no reviewer has yet written a magazine 
article in praise of Mr. Du Maurier’s weird 
poems that are in thorough sympathy with 
the doctrines of Mrs. Besant.

A different tendency of monthly periodi
cals, for which there seems no particular 
reason, is their treating, in the same month, 
of subjects outside of particularly timely 
political or news matter. Richard Harding 
Davis is talked of by The Rambler in the 
June Book Buyer, and Richard Harding 
Davis is sketched in the “Human Docu
ments” of the June number of McClure's 
magazine. The Book Buyer has one por
trait of Mr. Davis ; McClure’s represents 
him in all of his varied phases.
Sterner, who is to American society what 
Du Maurier is to English,was photographed 
and written up for the June Book Buyer, 
and also for this month’s Ladies’ Home
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A BLASTED LIFE.
Lizzik Bordkx, whose name, like that of 

Christopher Columbus, was on every-
:

body’s lips a year ago, has lately been en
shrouded in as complete oblivion to the 
people of the greater part of the world as 
the worthy Christoi’Iikr. But now her 

has again got into the papers, this 
time in connection with the giving up by 
the Fall River Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union of its rooms in the building in 
which Miss Borden lives. It seems that 
this lady had belonged to both the Lnion 
and the Young’s Woman’s Branch, and at 
the time of her arrest on the charge of 
murder resolutions of sympathy 
adopted by each. Since her acquittal, 
however, a large number of the members 
have not spoken to her when they met. 
Miss Borden did not like this treatment, 
and so requested that they should move 
from her building.

The blight of the shadow of a false accus
ation will never depart from Lizzie Borden. 
The bungling fools and shameless liars 
who conducted the investigations after the 
Borden murders felt that the law demand, 
eda victim. Lizzie Boiidex was and is 

She was acquitted ; it was

time Provinces, and exceeds that of » 
published in the same section.
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and should be made payable 
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Like the Count of Monte Christo, 
Lord Rosebery can now raise his hand to 
heaven, and exultingly shout, “Three!” 
Many years ago, when the new premier 
was in Italy, he told a friend that he had 
three ambitions, ia the attainment of which 
he would sacrifice all but honor, so deter
mined was he that they should be gratified. 
A woman was the goal of his first ambi
tion. “One!”—she was won. and they 

A more difficult, but no less

Hull/h* BrsueA Office, K 
George and Granville strt

nowles’ Building, cor.
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Safe in the radiant light within. 
Their waving wings arc seen ; 

Casting their moving shadows down. 
On this blue gaoze hang between. 

A glorious star on a forehead named, 
Shines brightly out for ■*£

And my spirit scans for a purple sail, 
The gleam of that starry sea.' ;

A sail and a saint in a royal robe .
As a white hand shades Rs' siftfe; 

Watching across the world rims for, 
For a lover lost at night.

the tree of endleeajlfe 
In the land of immortal bloofo,

Has leaves of balm for a weary heart 
And never a mortal tomb.

were one.
successful task was that he imposed upon 
himself when he set out to be premier of 
England. “Two!” And now his third 
wish is realized. His horse has won the 
Derby—and the government is safe. 
“Three!” The world is Lord Rose-

ST.JOHN, N.B., SATUBMT, JUNE 9.
TKAIXlNG OF NAVAL OFFICERS.

ІГThe financial value of training the young 
idea in the way in which Mr. Ira Cornwall 
would have it go, is illustrated by the fact 
that many engineer navy officers have 
recently resigned their positions to accept 
enployment with large manufacturing

As a man with the technical training

the victim.
proved beyond the faintest doubt that the 
“clews” which threatened her life had their 
foundation on a devilish desire on the 
part of police officers to gain a moment’s 
glory, and on indecent panderings to vic
ious tastes by newspapers who make blat
ant pretensions of being the upholders of 
justice and right.

The police and the papers are perhaps, 
most to blame for the tact that the rest of

Where ever OAlbert E.
a

Once a year some local newspaper censor 
starts a crusade against the word “bi
weekly” as applied to papers issued twice a 
week. This year no less a critic than 
Commodore Stewart is the leader in de
nouncing the semi-weeklies that do not 
know enough to call themselves so. But 
why not be consistent, as well as original, 
and attack the “tri-weeklies” tor a similar 
perversion of a word’s natural meaning? 
By the way, the word “journal” sometimes 
occurs in the chaste columns of the Chat
ham World, even in speaking of a semi- 
weekly. And yet the logical meaning of 
“journal” should prevent all purists from 
using it in speaking or writing of any 
paper but a daily one.

The publishers of Montreal’s chietcst 
liberal paper are to have an Evening Herald 
as well as a Morning Herald. The propri
etors of the London, England, Morning 
Telegraph, issue an Evening Telegraph, 
but its circulation is limited, and limited 
by the publishers. Only one copy a day 
is printed, but the ends of the publishers 
are served, for they have the monopoly of 
the title “Evening Telegram” tor the ;çity 
of London, which in other hands might lead 
to confusion with the name of the great 
morning paper. But the Montreal Evening 
Herald wishes not only for existence but 
also for circulation.

ii
їїO summer surfe with strings of pesrls,

On your spreading rufll js thrown ;
From organ flutes in the Lord’s own hand, 

Yonr accompaniment is blown.
For love has gone from this cloud and mist, 

To the clime of the tried and true;
And sorrow that cannot enter there.

Walks here on the sands with you.

of a navy engineer can earn tar more 
outside of the navy then he can in it, one 
of the Blake officers who makes money 

heard this week to

Journal.
In the June Review of Reviews William 

H. Hotchkiss has a plea for the establish
ment of permanent charter commisionss in 
cities. He suggests that every city in 
New York shall have a body of fifteen or 
more representative citizens, chosen on a 
general ticket by minority representation 
and serving without pay, whose sole duty 
would be to publicly consider and submit 
to the people all proposed changes in the 
charte”, no proposal to be considered unless 
supported by a resolution of the city 
or by a petition signed and verified by at 
least 5 per cent, of the qualified voters of 
the corporation. With adequate pro
vision tor the publication, submission 
and ratification ot the charter or amend
ments, Mr. Hotchkiss believes that hie 
system would be 
tional home rule of the purest, simplest 
sort. In the “Progress of the World” de
partment the commercial necessity tor the 
proposed ship canal across New Jersey, 
and also one connecting the Chesapeake 
Bay with the Delaware river, is shown to 
be much more crying than the defensive 
needs. An account is given of the recent 
trip of the United States torpedo boat 
Cushing from Washington to New lork 
without going to sea at all. There is a 
programme of the historical pilgrimage 
through New York and New England, to 
begin at Philadelphia on July 28. The 
work of women in preserving the historical 
shrines ol Virginia is commended. The 
election ot an American artist, John S. 
Sargent, sp associate of the RoyalAcademy, 

Frank Fowler to assert that Mr.

Personal Nickname* in the Army.
“Nearly everybody in the army has a 

nickname,” remarked a recruiting sergeant. 
“A Mu

<

rphy is called ‘Spud’—‘Spud’ Mur
phy.. Walker is ‘Jiggy.’ end Jones 
•whacky,’ and then it is invariably ‘Nobby’ 
Clark and ‘Tupper’ Brown. It a fellow 
came in ours called Julius Ciesar Brown, 
he’d never get anything but ‘Tupper’Brown.

“There’s another general habit. Suppose 
a popular man is called ‘Foxy’ Edwards 
When he leaves the service and another 
Edwards joins his old regiment, it’s a thou- 
and to one the new-comer is called ‘Young 
Foxy.’

“Many by-names among the troops owe 
their origin to something a man does. At 
a foreign station a corporal was greatly 
smitten with a young woman named Fanny. 
The regiment was ordered home, and the 
love-sick swain was much upset at the 
thought of having to part from this fair 
charmer.

“When the troops were embarking, he 
threw himself on his knees and exclaimed

“ ‘Oh Fanpy. my beloved !”
“He was nicknamed ‘Fanny, on the spot 

and was never afterwards called anything

when in port was 
lament that he had used valuable time in 
learning technical points that are only of 
use in hii work on the Blake.

The most exclusive people are beginning 
to realize that there is dignity in labor 
outride of that required of naval ofli ;ers. 
Even the patrician city ot Halifax is realizing 
this fact. And one reason thereof is the 
truth of the financial statement made above.

.1Sing ever on in your jewelled spray.
And bear on your snow winged loam 

The heart ol s vanished hour of love. 
That found not here a home.

And when you step, In tire silent night, 
With yonr white feet on the sand ;

O bring me the deathless soul of a voice, 
A song of the beautiful land.

Miss Borden’s life will be clouded more 
or less by social ostracism. She has been 
flippantly blackguarded by the paragraph
es ; people have learned to loathe the sound 
of the innocent name of Lizzie Borden. 
It is expecting too much of human nature to 
think that even those who know her should 
not be somewhat affected by her odious 
notoriety. Her life was not taken ; it was 
proven by process ot the law that she was not 
guilty of a crime that common sense would 
have acquitted her ot in far less time. But 
in the name of a just God, what did that 

do that her life should be blasted—

Стриг* Gold*.

The Decline of Journalism.
Suggested by editorials in the New York 

For the last fifteen years,” says The Journalist

"Our noble profession has been ’on the rise.’
Already it's ’riz’ with a speed that'* surprising.
And this is the Journal that started Its rising."

Now as to the fourth estate’s soaring so hlgh^',
I have very grave doubts, and I’ll soon you 

why. • '
True, since Duffy went from The World 

the moon,
Reporters have risen high—in a balloon.
Bat editors now are not ’-well np” in criticism,
For they thankfully send back my wittiest 

witticism.
And many an article I think is saleable,
Is returned with the Small Pica line,

Not available.
And the piece whose return made me feel the in- 

femailest,
Was an article that I bad sent to The Journalist!
I wrote something sound on the great silver question, 
Bat no silver received for my timely suggestion, 

t t t t
My “leaders" would never come back with such

If read oy Joe Howe, or Ben Franklin, or Weed, 
Or others that wrote ere the last fifteen yet 
As they come h ick today from "the law

Journal-
AERIAL MATERIAL.

In France are busy miny schemes on the 
problem of flight. To the French, full of 
energy, and fanciful, would we naturally 
look for vehicles slight and airy, and so it 
is not until they can fly as a bird will they 
be content. But, is there any reasonable 
hope that they may yet accomplish this ? 
The Celtic and Teutonic elements in 
America are rich in philosophers and wits 
who are ready to place such aspirants along 
with the perpetual motion crank, until the 
feathered man bids fair to become as steady 
ing a jest as the man who allowed the win! 
to Mow through his whiskers. y

Thoughtful heads, however, are not so 
diverted. The bird! That living, com
mon example that travels with less appar
ent exertion than any other living creature ; 
the very simplicity 
founding invention and imitative men, has 
flown before their eyes for thousands ot

V

woman
that she should suffer worse than death ? 
It were better for her that she were hanged 
in her innocence than that she live under 
the heavy nightmare ot the consequences of 
an unwarranted charge.

one of constitu-

■tskrde

1
“Officers are nicknamed after the same 

fashion âs the troops, in one regiment 
tjiere used to be three officers witn the 
same surname. One was called ‘Bulldog,’ 
after his dog; another ‘Leggy,’ because 
his legs were long ; and the other—he was 
a dark man—‘Blacking Box.”

THE TOST WRITING MACHINE.

of the Women’sThose members 
Christian Temperance Union who will 
not speak to Miss Borden when they meet 
her oft the street have nothing to be proud 
of in their conduct. It looks as though the 
resolutions of condolence passed by the 
society bad their origin in that false trait of 
human nature which treats criminals, until 
they are hung or acquitted, with the 
homage that the world denies many ot its 
heroes, rather than in a feeling of sym-

The great floods in British Columbia 
and the Pacific States are instructive to 
our people, inasmuch as they show that 
while the western states and provinces may, 
in some respects, have superior attractions 
to this quiet portion of the world, 
the people of the maritime provinces 
have abundant compensation in their com
plete exemption from great floods, and 
tornadoes, and, blizzards, and other exces
sive eccentricities of the elements such as 
are common to the west.

іSclentlflealy aiitl|riu»roughlyiTe*tecl.aml not 
Found Wanting-In any^Respect.

The manufacturers of the old style rib-, 
bon machine becoming alarmed at the ra
pidity with which the “Yost” is gaining 
the ascendency have invented many can
vasses against this machine.

The old story that “ you find the most 
sticks round the best apple tree.” is well 
illustrated in the case of the'* Yost” as it is

of its methods con-

pat by lor a wronged woman. 1

Yet where is the trouble ? Already we 
can see mistakes made by the earlier experi
menter of the Darius Green type who 
would put wings on his arms and, casting 
himself from some prominence, expect to 
support himself for any appreciable time. 
The future flying machine is not to be with 
wings, blit has its nucleus in the flying top 
•or rotating fan.

The Cosmopolitan Magazine,convinced ot 
the feasibility ot aerial navigation,has been 
trying to gain further popularity by ac
complishing something in the flying line by 

of rewards for best essays, discov-

BXNK NOTES AT A D1SCOUN Г.
X X X Î

And now that I've given this excellent reason,
No high-minded writer will call it high treason 
If I think, judging from these spurned essays of

The profession is certainly on the decline.
Harry Albro' Woodworth.

The following story is going the rounds 
of the English press :

A few days ago a lady put the following question to 
me (says a correspondent;

'•I have some Bank ol England notes which are 
signed by Mr. May. Do you think the Bank will 
pay them?"

To put it mildly I was very much surprised at the 
doubt expressed, although it came from a lady; and 
wishing to have a little fun at her expense I said—

"Well 1 should not mind taking them iron you at 
a discount of 6 per cent. Although he Is not chief 
cashier now, I would take the chance of their being

SArgent may be said to represent the 
American school of art, it America has any 
school of art to be represented. Luke 
Fildes, who began his career by illustrating 
“The Mystery of Edwin Drood.” and 
painted “The Doctor,” the most popular 
picture ot recent years, and Alma-Tadema 
are the most important of the “Six Popular 
Painters of the Royal Academy.” Herkom- 
er, the famous painter-etcher-teacber-lect- 
urer-compoeer-musician-actor, is shown to 
be as versatile a genius as Michael Angelo.

A friend of Progress in Cork, Ireland,

the best abused machine in the market to

st. John.Not only have newspaper editors to ha 
timely in this age of timeliness, but today’s 
novelists, to be successful, have to be up 
to date as well. The latest number of the 
Old Cap. Collier Library is entitled “ On 
to Washington ; or Old Cap. Collier with 
the Coxey Army.” Under the illustration 
on the front page is the thrilling quotation : 
“ A man watched the Coxey army pass by. 
That man was Old Cap. Collier.”

One of the weaknesses of the “Yost”(as 
claimed by its competitors) is that the type- 
bars are not durable. The following test 
will convince the most skeptical as to this
^ In order to test to the last degrees the 
enduring power of the type-bars in the Yost 
Writing Machine as now constructed, the 
framework of a machine was set up, one 
type-bar and key complete placed therein, 
and an apparatus applied to operate said 
key and type-bar by "means of a cord and 
pulley continuously during all the working 
hours of the factory. This apparatus was 
started on March 16th, 1888, and wa& ran 
continuously during factory hours üÇjHty 
two hours each week) for a period of forty- 
nine weeks, without repair and without re
placing any portion of it. The appa 
was arranged to produce upon the k 
blow precisely similar to a hard finger 
blow. The average number of strokes 
during' this time was about 310 per 
minute. At the end of the period above 
referred to, while the joints of the type-bar 
were somewhat worn the type-bar itself was 
in every respect as serviceable for actual 
usage in a machine as upon the day-it was
^ This is a marvellous test. Reducectfto 
figures, it shows that this type-bar, whuffi 
was taken at random from those going into 
machines, and corresponding with them in 
every respect, made 18,600 
hour, 182,900 strokes per day, or 1,097,- 
400 strokes per week, making the total 
number of strokes during the forty-two 
weeks 40,090,800, at the end ot which pe
riod a new and heavier bar, which had been 
adopted, was substituted. Average the 
number of e’s for instance, to the hundred 
words (fifty) ; calculate the average work 
of a machine at 8,000 words per day, and 
you will find this type-bar made more 
strokes than the most used letter on any 
machine would make in 11,626 days. And 
this means that all the type-bars of the 
Yost Machine are constructed upon a 
model tested and proven capable of more 
than thirty-six (86) years hard service.

The result of this remarkable test is fully 
borne out by the experience of those who 
have used the machide. The manufactur
ers are receiving daily evidences of the ap
preciation by the public of the great advan
tages of the Yost machine over other type
writers.—Advt.

MILLTOWN, N. B. 

ниви is for sale in MlUtown at the Poet[Prog 
Отеє.1
Juki в.—Mr. Percy K. Butler Is at home from 

Ml. Allis in college, Ssckviile, for the helldays.
Miss Maude Blake has been spending a lew days 

with friends In Princeton.
Miss Grace Adams, of Manchester, fcf. H., is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plummer. U
Miss Alice Todd visited Mrs. C. F. ÜÇatba «t her 

home in Princeton last week.
Messrs. Albion Gregory and Olaf Olson left on 

Monday for Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Mungall, with Master Norman and Miss 

Mollir, started on Monday for Beq^aqd’where they 
will spend the summer months at.Mj-s. Muugall's 
old borne. Mr. Mungall accompar^ed, them as for

paid.”
"I have a great mind to accept yonr oiler," she 

replied; "but you think the Bank may pay them?"
"My dear friend," I answered, "do yon know 

what would happen if the Bank of England refused 
to pay one of its notes? It would be an act of 
bankruptcy, and Black Friday or the Baring failure 
would be utterly eclipsed' if such a thing could 
haspen ; therefore you raijr make yourself quite 
easy about your notes. I would give £4 19s each 

d silver for as many five-pound notes as I 
re."

means
eries, etc., on the subject. One of its latest 
offers is the following : who is always finding interesting things in 

old books that no one else reads, has sent 
the following excerpt, which will be appre
ciated as being something not usually 
known concerning the war of 1812. The 
extract is from “The Monthly Museum or 
Dublin Literary Repertory for December 
1813”:

The experiments which have already been made 
have demonstrated that the solution of thé 
problem of aerial navigation Is only a question of 
engines sufficiently light In proportion to power. 
The oldest experimented believe that it Is possible 
to obtain a hundred horse power engine with boilers, 
fuel supply, etcof a maximum weight of 603 lbs. If 
such machinery can be built, the application to 
aerial planes is comparatively simple.

With a view to aiding this result, The Cosmopoli
tan offers the sum of five hundred dollars for a work
ing engine capable of developing this horse-power, 
of wide і the total weight including water and 
fuel for two hours, run, etc., shall fall below Ш lbs.

It is safe to say that when this engine 
ii built the flying problem will be solved 
and man enabled to ascend heavenward

It is apt to be more auspicious for a grand 
concert if the people under whose auspices 
it is held do not forget to go to the entér
inent. The success of a musicale in thisIn gold an 

could get with Mr. May’s signatu as New York.city a few days ago is said to have been 
marred by the distinguished guests’ forget
ting that their patronage was promised.

The Misses Millie and Lina Tarr have gone to 
Lewiston, where they will spend the summer with 
with friends.

Messrs. John and Walter Healey are spending a 
few days at 8t. George, this week.

Col. Bsngs who has been the guest of Dr. J. K. 
N. Smith, left for Boston on Monday.

Mr. Alex. Dunham, who has been In New Hamp
shire for several weeks,arrived home on Friday.

Mrs. Henry McAllister, the organist of the con
gregational church, Is suffering from a severe at-, 
tack of rheumatism. On last Sunday Miss Lonise 
Taylor very acceptably presided at the organ.

Miss Fannie Ryan has been spending a few days 
here, the guest of Miss KstieConghian.

M ss Marion Smith has gone to Boston where she 
will make a short visit.

Rev. E. A. Cranston and wife,ofTurner, Me., are 
the guests of Mrs Hiram Miner.

My. Harry Todd

Nevertheless there was a time when 
English bank-notes were at a discount. 
It was in the year 1826, when coin was 
scarce and the great Bank of England 
sought and obtained permission to post
pone the payment of part of its issue of 
notes. For some months the holders of 
banknotes were able to demand payment 
only for those which bore a date earlier 
than the time when the permit was in^orce.

Indian Warrior*—The Prince Regent 
The concert was postponed tor three-quar- h<8 Egreed t0 lllow ,he following claims 
tors of an hour, but the honored guests tor lhe Indian warriors, in regard to head-

money, for prisoners of war brought in by 
them with a view to restrain the Indians 
from murdering such Americans as may be 
taken by them in the war in Canada. The 
terms were proposed to Government by a 
Board of whom Major-General Vincent 
was president, which assembled at Kingston 
on the 20th of August :

came not.

Ten thousand rose-bushes of the hybrid 
perpetual class were exhibited in the Bos
ton Public Garden this week. If there ia 
much more of this wasteful and ridiculous 
excess Bostonians will soon, like Hood’s 
flower-girl, “hate the smell of roses.”

like a sky-rocket.
Thus probably it will be! Man de- 

velopes from the abundance of his means 
to the ecomony ot them. He had to find 
out that with a shipload ot coal he was 
able to steam across the Atlantic in twenty 
days before he saw machinery and im
proved combustion methods that repre
sented the moving of a ton weight fifteen 
miles, from the heat developed from an 

of coal. And in machines with

It is only once in a great while that a 
newspaper is deceived by a regular corres
pondent. Seldom has the editor reason 
to suppose that the columns of his publica
tion are used without his knowledge to 
injure the reputation of an honest man. 
Onoe before Progress was deceived by a 
correspondent whose particular aim ap
peared rather to discredit this paper than 
to injure any persons. By using a name 
well known in the province he succeeded. 
We did not hesitate then to repudiate the 
correspondence and to explain the decep
tion. We find it simple justice to a gentleman 
resident of the province and to ourselves to 
regret the publication of в sketch of » New 
Brunswick town last week contributed by 
C. Ochiltree Macdonald, whose agree
able and interesting descriptions ot the 
mining industries published in Progress

has returned home from Acadia strokes per“ To a Chief for the loss of a limb, 100 dollars a- 
» year in monev or presents. To a Warrior for ditto, 
» 70 dollars a-year. To the widow of a Chief, 200- 
" dollar». To the widow ol a Warrior, 140 dollars. 
"The Board have also agreed to allow the Indiana • 
" share In the prise money for the capture ol De- 
" trolt."

The Misses Ins 
ing friends in Machine.

Mise Maggie Goth row 
Brunswick, Me. 8he waa aocomp 
brother-in-law, Mr. E. Enwrlght.

The literary club was entertained by Mrs. Annie 
Pineo at her pleasant home on Wednesday evening. 
It waa the last meeting of the season and was 
greatly enjoyed.

Mr. Wm. MacDonald, an old and moat, respected 
citizen of Milltown, Me., died at his heme on Hign 
street on Sunday morning. He was a most promi
nent business man and leaves a large circle of 
friends with a wife, live daughters and two sons te 
mourn their loss. The louerai took place on Mon
day at fl 80 and was very largely attended.

Mias Helen M. Sweet, of Portland, ie at 1 
spend Jnne with her parents. C

{Ward and Ada White are visit-
The personal secrete of a public man are 

not so thoroughly the property of the 
misses as ie generally euppoeed. It took 
a very important epieode in the life of C. 
Bruce McDougall to bring to light that 
hie front name wae Cornelius.

left on Monday night for 
anted by her

v Not So Daft After All.
A ehort time ago a man who wae consid

ered to be insane, wae sent to a lunatic 
asylum, dome time after hie brother 
visited him, and was surprised to find him 
in a ward with a number of other men, 
poshing his wheelbarrows. His brother, 
be noticed, wheeled his barrow the 
wrong side up. “Nay, Bill, what 
does tha want wheeling this barrow 
that way lor ?” asked the visitor. 
“Tha wants to wheel it like this,” taking 
hold ot the barrow and showing him how 
to do it.

“Hold on,” cried the supposed madman, 
“tha munoot put it like that ! Aw’ve had it 
that way before, and they filled it folk 
o’ bricks.”

cigar shaped gas floats and propelled 
by fans, failure has again been experienced, 
they being simply expensive fair weather 
machines, not filling any place in business

There is no entertainment that a city 
can get up {pr the Blake sailors that is 
more satisfactory to them than a good fire. 
If they are as good at fighting Britain’s 
enemies as at fighting flames, the Blake 
bluejackets are bully boys.

One hundred per cent, on rice. The 
Chinese must go.

A well-known writer of humorous prose 
and verse was talking with a bibliomaniac 

when the latter said-
economy.

Setting the subject of power machines 
aside, can » bird have such strength in 

risen with a man that it can sus-

a day or two ago,
“By the way, I am collecting first edi

tions of English authors. I want to add 
yonr first book to my collection. Have 
yon any copies of the first edition P” 

“Yes,” answered the author, “I have

compa
tain itself for a whole day while the man is 
unable to lift himself off the ground ?

A careful comparison of the power ex*
Froyrtw ” U on Male 4м Вмієм «f the 

Kioç't Chapel Metre stand, corner of School 
and Tromont streets.

■
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і шш ютл. ®©BsiD shegD IP®[p©®qdsiDo jEj Macaulay Bros. & Co., pi)o » Different Plan—

■ ,rather distinguished 
nds, very open to 
upon by a faultlessly 
» represented himself 
>rant firm of London 
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THE CELEBRATED Mr. T. ADen Jack *peot this week at Fredericton.
Misa Emma Crookahaok, Fredericton, la the 

gvwt of IIre. Fielder#, Horaefieid street.

I jL John—«Mib Bud.
A brilliant society event, which has been looked 

forward to with much interest, took place on 
Thnrsday evenins when Misa NeUie Cushinjr, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr. Q. Byron Co thing was led 
to the altar by Mr. Alexander Wilson, accountant Of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia. The marriage took place 
in 8t- Andrew’s chore h, and long before the hour 
fixed for the wedding, 8 o’clock, the specious edifice 
was filled, every seat with the exception ot those re
served for the guests being occupied. It is seldom 
such taste in floral decoration is displayed as that 
which met the eye as one entered the church. Two 
arches were erected over each aisle, composed of 
apple and cherry blossoms, which were brought 
from the Annapolis valley; hanging from the arch 
on the left, under which the bridal party passed on 
entering the church, was suspended the letter C. for 
Cushing, and on the right arch under which they 
pasted out, the letter W. for Wilson. The platform 
and pulpit was one mass of flowers and suspended 
across the church directly over where the marriage 
took place hung a large floral bell made of apple 
blossoms and white Шасе. Bands of pink ribbon 
separated the seats of the Invited guests from those 
of the rest of the congregation.

The bride entered the church leaning on the arm 
of her brother, Mr. George Cushing, and looked 
most lovely in a bridal gown of the richest cream 
brocaded satin, and carried a bouquet of bridal 
rotes ; the long tulle veil was thrown back ofi her 
face. She was attended by her sister, Miss Edith 
Cushing, and her cousin. Miss Annie Scammell, 
both looking charming in dresses of pale pink surah 
silk, white chip bats trimmed with pink ostrich 
feathers. Mr. Charles T. Hare acted as best man, 
while Mr. Fred MacNell, Mr. B. Cruikshank, Mr. 
Kellie Jones and Mr. James Gregory took the part 
oi ushers. The ceremony was performed by Hev.
L. G. MacNell, and was most impressive. The 
choir sang a wedding hymn, and Mr. Fisher played 
several selections in his usual finished style. After 
the ceremony a reception was held at the residence 
of the bride’s mother, Queen rquare, the rooms 
being profusely decorated with palms and flowers.

Among the guests present were : Mrs. G. Byron 
Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. George Cushing, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jewett, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scammell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Scammell, Miss Scammell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Btnklne, Gen. and Mrs. Warner, Mrs. J. 
B. Cudlip, Miss Cruikshank, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sancton, Mr. and Mrs. 
and Miss Dunlop, Mr. Fred Jones, Miss King 
(Calais), Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Manchester, Mr. and Mrs. F. Whitta
ker. and many others.

Much to the regret of the citizens of St. John, H.
M. 6. “Blake” and H. M. 8. “Tartai” steamed out 
of the harbor on Tuesday morning. Bot!» Admiral 
Hopkins and the several officers of the ships ex- 
pressed themselves as much pleased with St. John 
and the reception they received, and regretted their 
stay was so short, and all on board seemed as well 
pleased with their visit as we were to welcome 
them. During their stay several entertainments 
were given in their honor. On Friday last, as I 
mentioned )ast week, a very handsome dinner was 
given by Mr. W. F. Thorne, at his residence» 
Mecklenburg street, for the admiral and officers.

On Saturday an c flicial dinner was given by 
Mayor Robertson at the Union Club, in honor of 
Vice-Admiral Sir John Hopkins and the chief offi
cers of H. M. 8. Blake and U. M. P. Tartar. There 
were eighteen guests present, including: Vice-Ad
miral Sir John Hopkins, Flag Lt. H. G. G. Sande- 
man, M. W. H. Rowe (Secretary), Capt. W. Dee V. 
Hamilton, Commander H. L. Fleet, Lt.-Governor 
Fraser, Major Gordon, A. D. C., Sir Leonard Tilley, 
Judge Tuck, Judge Barker, Attorney General 
Bl»ir,8berifl Sturdee, Judge Peters,A. A. Stockton, 
M. P. P., U. S. Consul Derby, C. W. Weldon, Police 
Magistrate Hitchie, Warden McCarthy, W. F. 
Hathaway, Judge Skinner, Recorder Jack.

On Monday evening .Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. 
Harrison gave a small and very informal dance at 
their reatdence, Germain street, when several of the 
naval officeis were present.

The Admiral did his part by entertaining several 
both at lunch and dinner.

On Saturday the Lieut. Governor and Mrs.Fraser 
and Major Gordon and others lunched on board the 
Blake.
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Wave Braids, all widths.^ Upwards of 180 designed in Narrow to Wide 
Jet Trimmings. BLACK LACES as just now used for Capes, Dress 
Trimmings, etc.; hundreds of designs to select from. Shot and Shaded 
Parasols, Frilled Parasols. Dress Trimming Laces in Cream, Brown, 
Butter, two toned, etc. Black Insertion Braid, now much used for 
Cape Trimming. Onyx Fast Black Cotton Hose fi»r Bovs, Girls, Men 
and W omen ; they are the best produced and at lowest prices for 
qualities.
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Mis* Akerly, of Fredericton, paid 
St. Jobe this week.

Mrs. Harrison Kinnear is visiting 
Fredericton.

Mrs. W. A. M iclauchlan is visitin ? her mother 
at Andover.

I Mrs. L. Johnstone, of St. Stephen, speet a 
in the dlv this week.
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more left this week for Fredericton

Dr. George Caldwell formerly a leading dentist 
of St. John, no-fof London, Eng., with Mrs. Cald
well, is vMting St. John.

Mr. Lawtord arrived from Halifax this 
take nnoeitton in the Bank of Mo -treai.

Mr. George Jones left last week for New York, to 
meet his father and sisters, who have arrived from 
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BED PANS The death occurred last week of Mrs. Katherine 
Ferguson at the advanced age of eighty-two years. 
Deceased was possessed of many noble and lovable 
qualities and was greatly esteemed by a large circle 
of relatives and friends. Her funeral took place on 
Monday from her daughter Mrs. James Gi row’s 
residence. The floral offerings were many and 
beautifbl the principal being a cross, of myitie and 
silver fern with a crown of lilies of the valley, 
from hcr fon John C. Ferguson and grandson 
Stephen Philip Gerow ; a sheaf of wheat and ivy 
wreath from Mrs. James Gerow ; cluster of calls 
lilies with r»lm leaves from her daughter Annie 
B. Ferguson, large ert scent of pink and white roses, 
bofardla and мшіах fiom Mrs. 8. J. D. Landry; 

handsome wreath of yellow and cream ro«es, smilax 
and fern» from R. W. Conner, last tribute lilies, 
roses and carnations, from Miss Marion Ferguson, 
cut from flowers Mra.T. C. Everiti,beautiful wheat 
sheaf with sickle of immortelles from five nieces 
in Somerville, Mass; ivy pillow with “Rest” in 
purple and white ascension lilies from Mrs. J. K. 
Walsh, Portland, Me. ; bouquet of wlite roses, ferns 
and asparagus from the Misses Black.

Mrs. P. McManus, of Somerville, Mass., is the 
guest ot her cousin, Mrs. James Gerow, Garden

Vice Admiral Hopkins gave a dinner on board 
the Blake on Monday evening. Those invited were 
Sir Leonard Tilley, Justice King, ; Justice Barker, 
Justice Tnck, Mr. W. H. Thorne, Sherifl Sturdee, 
Archdeacon Brigstocke, Mr. Howard Troop, Major 
McLean, Mayor Robertson, and Commander Bailey, 
Rev. II. S. Wood, Captain Hartlane, Mr. W. H. 
Rowe and Mr. H. G. Sanderson from the Blake.

Mayor Robertson gave an official dinner at the 
Union club on Saturday evening in honor of Admiral 
Hopkins of the Blake.

W. K. Allen, M. P. P., and Mrs. Allen, of 
Fredericton, spent Sunday in the city.

It is expected that Rev. Mr. Dewdney, the new 
rector of St. James chnrcn, will arrive in the city 
next week, and assume his duties about June 17th.

Miss Bessie Arm 
St. Stephen, spent a 
in the oMy.

Mrs. Holden, and son. Master Holden, of Duluth, 
Minn., were in the city last week an route for St. 
George, where they will spend the summer. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Wyman, also of Duluth.

Mr. Henry Cross, who has been visiting his broth
er, Mr. William Cross, ol this city, has returned to 
his home In New York.

Miss Mpitie McLaughlan, who has been in Phila
delphia for some six months, studying art, has re
turned hoSw.

Mrs. George Higgins left last week for Warden, 
P. Q., where she will visit her parents. She was 
accompanied by Miss Landry, who will visit friends.

Miss Reynard, of New Yoik, is the gueet of Mr*. 
James Brown, North End.

Judge King, Mrs. and Miss King, have returned 
from Ottawa, and will reside at Rothesay during 
the summer.

Mrs. George F. Harding and Miss Harding left 
last weakifor Minneapolis, whe.e they will remain 
for about three months.

Rev. Mr. Baker, of Woodstock, was in the city 
this week, en гоп e for Wolfville, whither he went 
to attend the closing exercises of the educational In
stitution».

Mr. Ernest Vaughan, of Vancouver,who 
visiting trie nds in the city, has returned home.

The marriage ol Miss Tillie Toole anil Mr. Jas. 
Sluclair was solemnized at the home of the bride’s 
father, Mr. Edward Toole, Mlnneite street, on 
Tuesday evening at 8 30 o’clock, the knot being tied 
by Rev. A. J. KeroptoD. The bride wore a very 
becoming dress of electric bine, trimmed with pas
sementerie and carried a bouquet of cream rosea 
and carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair were the 
recipients of a large number of valuable presents. 
The gilt off the groom, a diamond brooch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arch. Sinclair, antique oak bed room suite, 
Mr. J. A. Sinclair, silver cake basket, Mr. Wui 
Sinclair, oak hat tree and mirror, Freddie Sinclair, 
sliver dessert spoons, Maud and Bessie Sinclair, 
breakfast castor, Mr. and Mrs. James Collins, pair 
brass vases, Mr. J. A. McAllister, glass and silver 
fruit dish and spoon, Mr. James Toole, jr., purse ol 
money, Mias Louisa Toole, silver and ‘gold sugar 
spoon, Mr. John Toole, hand painted sofa pillow, 
Miss Helen McGuire, one-half dozen fruit knives, 
Miss H. Mullln, shoe-horn and button hook, Mrs. 
H. T. Boyd, bisque ornament. Imm diatelv 
alter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair lett 
on the evening train for a trip to Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia. They expect to 
be absent about two weeks. On their return they 
will reside at 184 Waterloo street. On Monday 
evening in anticipation of Mr. Sinclair’s marriage 
the members of the Opera Cabinet presented him 
with a handsome oak chair.

Miss Edith McPeake i* visiting friends In Boston. 
Mr. Harold Smith, Mr. D’Orssy Murray, and 

Mr. G. 8. McLeod tailed In the Bessie Markham 
lor England on Thursday. They expect to be ab
sent about two months.

The Mieses McGoldrick, of Fredericton, spent a 
few days In the city this week, the guests of Aider- 
man McGoldrick, Wall street.

Miss Annie Barnett left on Monday last for a visit 
to friends in Fredericton.

Inspector Burke, of the Inland ■ revenue depart
ment, left for Halifax on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Charles Bare, of Montreal, Is in the citv, and 
will spend a few dare with his father, Mr. George 
Hare, King street east.

Miss Helen Cowan is making a visit to friends in 
Halifax.

Miss Foley, of this city, Is the guest of Mrs. D. 
Regan, St. Stephen.

Mrs. William Cushing, of Indianapolis, is the 
guest of Mrs. U. Byron Cushing. Queen square.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm have removed to 
Rothesay tor the sommer months.

Dr. George P.Colwell and Mrs. Colwell, formerly 
ol this city, but now residents of London, England, 
were here this week.

Mr. George 8. Whitenect, of 
this week, visiting his old friends and acquaintances.

Miss Mand Narra way, of the Victoria school, In- 
tends spending the summer vacation In Italy.

Mbs Delnstadt, daughter of Rev. Mr. Delnstadt, 
who has been visiting friends in the city, has re
turned to her home at Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McIntyre have removed to

™ u,.
city this week, the gueet of Senator Lewin. He 
was returning from Clifton Springs, New York, 
where he hie hr en for hie health.

Captain William Thomas, who baa been visiting 
frjenmHn the city, has returned to hie home at

The friends in this eitv of Mr. John Boden will be 
interested to learn ot his marriage to Mise Julia 
Creary..whlcfrtookplace at Cambridgeport, Maas., 
on Wednesday. Mba Creary was formerly a real-

*Mrs. FredsTHutchinson will spend the 
in St. Stephen, the gueet of her mother, Mrs. Berry-

A quiet wedding took place at the residence of the 

Ad» M. Armstrong, d.urhUr of Mr. Bobert Arm-
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rley hotsJ, Fredericton, were In this city last
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Hand Mirrors. 

Brushes and Combs. 
Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES 
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HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE,

87 CHARLOTTE ST., 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
22 PRINCE 8T., HALIFAX, N. 8.

I

Invalid Rings, 
Bed Sheetings.£

Bandages, Tubing, Syringes. Ladies, 
our Molding Tissue at io cents a pack
age isWe most useful article you can have 
in the house. Mends anything in Cloth
ing. JUST TRY IT.
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65 Charlotte St.,

If Ton Don’t Advertise You Die. x

“ We are Dyeing," but we still keep advertising, 
We only mention our name, you know the rest.

t! fregiment, 
mer is cal

---- IS OFFERING —

American Dye Works Co A DISCOUNT•9?6e
Office, South Side King Square.

St. John, N.|B.
Works, Elm Street,

North End. ■turner and Miss Beta Ross, of 
few days this week with friends

©Ventilated Human Hair Goods.® ----of 20 Per Cent on Orders of—
$6.00 AND OVER.Latest Style in Frontpieces on hand and made to order, also 

half and full" wigs. Specialty: Fine 
Ventilating for the trade. F. W. SANFORD

ggy,’ because 
ther—he was BEG8 TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE HA8 OPENED A BOOT AND SHOE STOREMISS KATIE HENNESSY, On Monday evening the Admiral gave a dinner, 

the guests being Archdeacon Brig stocke, cir 
Leonard Tilley, Mayor Robertson, Sheriff Htnrdee, 
Judge Barker, Judge King, Mr. F. F. McLean.Mr. 
W. F. Thorne, Commander Bagley, Rev.Mr. Wood, 
Lt. Sandeman and Mr. Rowe.

Miss Dorothy Hopkins, the Admiral’s little 
daughter, who accompanied him to bt. John, hai a 
small luncheon party on board the ship on Monday. 
The young guests were Miss May Harrison, Miss 
Gertrude Sturdee, and the Misses Constance Leslie 
and Amy Smith. Each of the children on leaving 
the ship was presented with a basket of confection
ery and a hat ribbon of H. M. 8. Blake.

Mr. Ernest Vauehan, who baa been visiting St. 
John, returned to Vancouver, В. C. last week.

Miss Mattie McLaughlan has returned from Phila
delphia, where she has spent several months study-

atJOfi King ^Street, where he will кеер a fujl line of Fashionable Gomls, and hopes by strict

F. W. SAN FORD, 108 King Street*
A Full Line of Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords and Misses Canvas Shoes daily expected.
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♦ ♦ UR Successful achievement serves as a stepping stone to
loftier heights. Every successful week finds us ascending higher and 
higher the heights of patronage and popularity.

Parties contemplating going to. housekeeping or refurnishing their 
homes will make a mistake to invest in any FURNITURE before having
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------A large assortment of-------

Floor Rockers in Plush, Brocatelle and Rug, 
to select from.

When to athletics I incline 
Mv wayard heart my form would crave, 

But artiste are so rare to find,
The thought it makes me feel quite grave, 

I’ve been photographed In many ways, 
In Boston, London and Paris Salon.

But never in these hleh-tone days 
So perfect as by Cllmo & Son,

64 Princess 8t., Telephone
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Wave Braids,
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Greatest Bargains Ever Offered
Di I suX ■■ Cor. Charlotte

ué UilM Sti
in Drees Serges. ii "SMr.

fSfe..... ....
O for samples.

Wa

“These goods are warranted to hold their color, withstand the rain and fog. They make 
up a Very Stylish and Durable Dress."
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it the гміісям of Mr. A. D.NsіГо» Al 'r -ALL Hew Tt.1 8TEINWAY, CHICKERING, 
NORDHEINER PIANOS.

ot f BMU assembled at fire o’clock to wltsem the
HAL1NAX котка.

Раоеші is tor ule ia Hahtex at the following

Keewbia’ Boon втопи, - 34 George street
Homo* â Co., - - - - Barrington street

Smite. - - - 111 HoliU street
ЖЖЄНВ A Mtuxts, - - - - Morris street
ComoLLT’e Boon втопи, - - George
Вошаит’е Dnue втопи, - Spring Garden Road 
Ганим' Dane втопи, - - Opp. I. C. B. Depot
в. J. Kun, .... 107 Gottingen street
P. J. впита, ----- 17 Jacob street 

News Co., - - - - Railway depot
* Co. - - - - Granville street

VST ■- ■ 8prtrar«-
N. Banna * So*.......................- George Srteet
H. SiLvnn,............................ Daroaoutn, Л.8
J. W. Alls* ----- - Dartmouth, N.8.

June 7,—A very successful dance was given by 
General and Mr». Montgomery Moore at the Belle
vue house on Thursday evening of last we*k- The 
rooms which were very tastefully decorated, pre
sented a very brilliant appearance. Over three 
hundred guette were present, and dancing continued 
until about three a. m. It Was one of the most suc
cessful dances ever given in this city. Among 
those invited were the Lleute-Governor and Mrs. 
Daly, officers of the B. A. and R. E., officers ol the 
King’s Liverpool regiment, officers H. M. 8. Part
ridge, officers H. M.8. Canada, Capt. Alexander, 
Mrs. Alexander, Miss Albro, the Misses Abbott, 
Sergt.-Colonel Archer, Miss Archer, Colonel Hamil
ton, Mrs. Hamilton, Capt. Gibson, Capt. Campbell, 
Mrs. Campbell, Capt. Clarkson, Mrs. Clarkson, Miss 
Cady, Miss Bingay, Major Bereslord, Mrs. Beres- 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Corbett, Miss Corbett, Colonel 
and Mrs. Curren, Miss Casewell, Miss Courtney, 
Major Hodgson, Mrs. Hodgson.Mr. and Mrs. Ferrie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey, the Misses Kenney, Miss Lyde, Capt. 
and Mrs. Lnshington, Colonel and Mrs. Leach, Bev. 
F. B. and Mrs. Norman Lee, Sergt.Gapt. and Mrs. 
Moir, Miss Lawson, Miss Keith, Miss Dimock, Miss 
Cooke, Major Monger, the Misses Stayner, Mrs. 
Stewart, Miss Stairs, Miss Slayter, Mrs. Payxabt, 
the Misses Story, Capt. and Mrs. Trotman, Mise 
Taylor-Wood, the Misses Wylde, Capt. and Mrs. 
Winn, Miss West, Mr. and Mrs. Uniacke, Miss 
Uniacke, Justice and Mrs. Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Twining, the Misses Troop, Miss Townsend, Miss 
W< rsley, the Misses Thompson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Barefoot, Mrs. Dixon, Miss Cameron, Miss Nagle, 
Miss Noyes, Dr. and Mrs. Oliver, Miss Oliver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dalztel, Mr. and Mrs. Dooll, Sergt.-Major 
and Mrs. Dorman,Capt and Mrs. Duflns, Major and 
Mrs. Finchsm, Lient.-Colonel Clarke, SergL-Major 
Lees-Hall, Capt. Monteith, Lieut.-Colonel Shannon, 
Messrs. Bruce, Duffus, H. Jones, Lea, G. Lyde, 
McDonald, G. Troop, D. Oliver, C. Worsley, K. 
Weatherbee, the Messrs. Payzant, and Capt. Lange.

The Brunswick street Methodist church pre
sented a pleasing appearance on Tuesday afternoon, 
it being beautifully decorated in honor of the wed
ding of Mr. I. Lovitl Crowell to Miss Edith Smith, 
daughter of Mr. E. G. Smith, which took place at 
1 30 o’clock. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Bond, assisted by Bev, Dr. Smith. Miss 
Stella Crowell, Miss Nellie Sntclifla, Miss Ethel 
Smith and Miss Grace McLarren acted as brides
maids, and Mr. Allan McLarren was best man. 
After the ceremony the wedding party rep 
the residence ol the bride’s father, Brunswick 
street, where luncheon was served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Crowell left for Washington. The bride 
wore a very handsome dress of white moire with 
pearl trimmings, with veil and orange blossoms. 
The bridesmaids all wore cream silk with hats to 
match. Many presents were received, among them 
being a gilt of gold from Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Smith, as well as cheques from Mr. E. G. Smith, 
Captain and Mrs. Crowell, and Messrs tick ford 
and Black. The groom’s present to the bride was a 
gold watch, with crescent of diamonds on case. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Crowell will reside at 
Bedford darning the summer.

Another Interesting ceremony took place on 
Tuesday at St. John's Presbyterian^hnrch, the 
principals being Mr. Charles J. Creighton and Mies 
Harriett 8. Hendry, daughter ol Mr. W. A- 
Hendry. The ceremony was performed by Rev.H.H. 
McPherson. Miss Laleab Hendry, sister of the 
bride, was maid ot honor, and Mr. John Mclnnis, 
Jr., was groomsman. The bride wore a pretty 
travelling costume of fawn, with trimmings of brown 
velvet, and the bridesmaids were dressed in grey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Creighton intend spending their 
honeymoon in Cape Breton.

Major Waldron has returned from England, 
where he has been during the winter. Owing to ill 
health Mrs. Waldron will remain in England some 
time longer.

Mr. James R. Sheppard and Miss Annie McDon
ald were quietly married at St. Mary's Cathedral, 
on Monday morning, Rev. Father Moriarty per
forming the ceremony. The bride was attired in a 
handsome dress of white crepon, with hat to match, 
and was attended by Miss Mary Hanley, who was 
dressed In grey. Mr. William Sheppard, brother 
of the groom, was best man. After the ceremony 
the young couple left on the morning train for Cape 
Breton, where they will spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hesselein, who have been in 
Florida during the winter, have returned home.

Mr. Warren J. Miller, ol San Diego, California, 
was in the city this week en toute for his home in 
Charlottetown. Mr. Miller has been absent since 
last autumn, anti now sûtes that he may return to 
San Diego with the intention of residing there.

The death of Mr. Murdoch H. Lindsay occurred 
on Friday evening, after but a few months' illness. 
Deceased was a native of Plctou, but has resided 
here for some years. Mr. Lindsay was highly 
esteemed by all who knew him, and was well 
known in business circles. He left a widow 
four children. Dr. A. W. H. Lindsay is a brother.

Mrs. J. F. Kennedy is expected from England 
about the first of July.

His Honor Lieut-Governor Daly and 
eturned from OtUwa on Saturday.
Mr. Walter Moore, of the Bank of 

is visiting his parents at Amherst.
Captain and Mrs. Duffus have returned from their 

wedding tour and Mrs. Duffus was at home to her 
friends on Monday and Tuesday of last week. Mrs. 
Duflus received in a dress ol heliotrope silk, with 
trimmings of cream lace.

Mr. and Mrs. James Turnbull have returned 
Scotland, where they have been for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. William Robertson, accompanied 
by their daughter, left this week for Riinonski, 
whence they sailed in the Labrador for England.

It Is understood that Mr. Bell, the future secretary 
of the Y.M.C.A.ln this city, will assume bis duties 
shout the first ol July. He has just completed » 
course of training In the Y. M. C. A. school in Truro. 
Arrangements are being made to hold a reception 
in honor'd Mr. Bell’s arrival.
-Mrs. Mellor, wife of Major Mellor. who has been 

In England during the winter, has returned home.
The marriage of Mr. William J. Butler to Miss 

Maud Inglis, daughter of Mr. J. M. Inglis, took 
place at St. Patrick’s Chapel on Mondi 
at an early hour. The ceremony was pe 
Rev. Monsignor Carmody. Miss Annie 1 
acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. William Le 
groomsman. The bride was dressed in я traveling 
costume of grey, with hat to match, while Mias 
Donohue wore a dress of bine, with a white hat. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a diamond 
pendant and bracelets and to the bridesmaid a dia
mond ring. After the ceremony the wedding party 
returned to Mr. Inglis’ residence for breakfast, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Butler drove to Bedford 
where tifey took the train tor Boston and New Yoi k. 
They will return by the way of Montreal and Tor
onto. Мовній Granville.

*ІЛ a I 4.and Mr. C. W. Moore, of the iras ol Moore A 
Moore. Bev. D. Mettre* r, pastor of the presby
térien church fastened, the anptial knot, Mr.

*
■

Cloth Garments y’iІ . leWalter Moore, brother of the groom being boatLIBERAL TERMS, REASONABLE PRICES.

A lot of second hand Ижпое and Organs can be 
obtained at low prices and terns to suit purchasers.

Soule’s Photograph Art Works in great variety. 
Agents wanted for every city in Canada. For par
ticulars address

a picture of 
with

for the occasion. The bride 
beauty la 1er neb bridal gows of cream! 4 4s

Л ■ trimmings of cream lace with conventional veil and now in stock, induding

Ready-Made Jackets, Capes and Suits.
orange blossoms and exquisite bouquet of

•*

I Мім Annie Mitchell was maid o« honor, and cer
tainly looked very winsome in a 
of pale pink cashmere decorated very prettily with 
gream I see and pink ribbon .with a bouquet of pink 
sad cream carnations.

Mrs. Chapman, mother of the bride, was gowned 
in black satin with trimmings of lace. A number 
of very pretty gowns were especially prepared for 
the occasion; noticeable was that worn by Mrs. 
Bonnyman, a pretty combination of pale French 
grey and old pink with bonnet to match.

Mrs. Fred Robb wore a very handsome gown ol 
black lace over crimson satin, bonnet of jet and

finNew fonbloenble styles of this!

A. PETERSEN,••• іREDUCED"* PRICE. w!

It 68 King Street, - - - Sole Agent for Cinidi. I»

РІОІП Black Jackets, open front, large sleeves. 
Umbrella Back, to wear with Vests, Blouse or Shirt 
Waists, reduced to $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

SIZES: 33, 84, 33 «ad S3 Inch.

Colored Jackets $4.00 to $8.00.

Black, Brown, Fawn and Navy Short Capes
86.30?'

Ж
! -fc

' m

n

$37.50 hi
lace. isMrs. C. T. Smith, a stylish toilette of check cloth 
with trimming ot green and pink shot velvet, bon
net of pale pink and green.

Miss Ells Purdy, a most becoming gown of fawn 
cloth, with hat of fawn and green.

Miss Gwen Main wore a pretty frock of pale tin, 
trimmed with navy bine and pink shot velvet.

Mrs. Travis looked particularly wtU in a gown of 
black silk with yellow trimmings.

Miss Barbara McKinnon, a rich toilette of velvet.
Miss Sleep, a very ityüsn costume ot light brown

Mre. Clarence Trueman, a handsome toilette of
Pard», lira. Hit- 

cbell, Mrs. T. 8. Moore, Mrs. K. Morrison. Mrs. 
Tremain, Mrs. McGregor, Miss Wilson and Мім 
Maggie Purdy were also among the guests, but I 
failed to note their gowns.

Mr. B. J. Lawson, Mr. McSweeney. Mr.Morrison 
F. B. Robb, Mr. T. 8. Moore, Mr. Ford. Mr. D. 
Ross, Mr. Sutherland, Mr. Bonnyman and Mr. C. 
Trueman were also present.

The bride’s travelling gown was composed of 
brown cloth with vest of white and a very becoming 
hat of brown straw trimmed with moire ribbon. It 
their future happiness can be ganged by the q 
tity 01 rice showered on the happy couple at 
depot there are good days in store for tbei 
wedding tour includes tit. John, Boston, New York 
and possibly Virginia, when they return to their al
ready Ininished residence in town, a tact I 
with great pleasure since it Ьм been quite the rule 
lately lor oor brides to make a home elsewhere.

Mr. Walter Moore, of the Bank ot 
Halifax, has been appointed te the 
maica and will leave shortly to I 
His iriends wish him виссем In

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Foste 
Sunday In town, the g nests 
Mrs. Foster’s parents.

Мім McLaren, Piclon, and Мім Dicks, Sack- 
ville, are visiting Mrs. Clarence Trueman.

Мім Miles, Miss Uillson, Мім Maggie Christie 
and Мім Hattie Black left town by Sunday morn- 
log’s tram to attend ihe closing of Acadia seminary, 
Wolfville.

Rev. V. E. Harris went to Parrsboro on Wed- 
attend the deanery meeting.

Ьм lx en paying a very 
in Amherst, left on Sat- 
jo Yarmouth, where she

84 and 36 inch.

Щ .1 Ml BUTS A GOOD ORGA*. da

!
'ÎAt T 13. 85.36, 

and 88.00.
This gives you an idea of our

SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES
DIRECT FROM

FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Opened This Week, 

НЖРТОНЕТТЕ 

SERGE.

Opened This Week, 
Noveltti^n 

WHITEWEAB.
1:1¥ Ej

hi!HI #* it

і
?* Im fio

A f For our Hnndaomel 
Write I Illustrated Catalogue I Free 
to-day I of kitcbt Styles aiuljto AH. 

* \ special terms of sale. /I ill Mrs. Jones, Mr. and b

min»':ї

I ol
F

L£ We ship ORGANS direct to the Home on
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot cash.

J1: h.

Ш' 1 - J 1-і bj■ \Ш 1:
■ !? HANINGTONSw NіЖ f i- Every Instrument Fully Warranted 

for Six Years. Pi. It' theI > • Add"“‘ H. E. CHUTE & CO.;
YARMOUTH. Nova Scotia.I
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3§ I \ QUININE і:Miss Gossip WM heme from Antigonieh for a few 

days last week.
Mr. Walter Lawson was in Truro for a few days. 

He returned on Monday.
Мім Rice spent a few days in town last week. 
Мім Lizzie Smith, who has been visiting in St. 

John for some time, is home again.
Мім Louise Blanchard is visiting in Baddeck. 
Dr. Faulkner, of SherbrookeJ» in town taking Dr. 

Reid’s practice while he is in New York.
Mr. Arthur Blanchard left test week for a visit to

Mrs. Carle ton Jones, of Halifax, is in town, the 
guest of Mrs. Wm. O'Brien.

Rev. T. J. Daly, of Halifax, is spending a few 
days in Windoor.

Mrs. A. G. Jones, of Halifax, is in Windsor. Mr. 
Jones spent Sunday here.

Miss Frank Jones has returned" from visiting 
friends in Ha if ax.

Miss Timlin is visiting in Halifax.
Mrs. E. N. Dimock entertained a number of her 

friends at supper alter the college theatricals Thurs
day evening. Ouua.

Nova Scotia at 
branch In Ja- 

w situation, 
ics.

er, of Springhill, spent 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Pnd.,

♦ OU his ne 
the trop- T

e—
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HATS. r;j )
t need ay last to a 

Мім Lula Gotten, who 1 
pleasant visit to her Iriends 
urday for Halifax, en route to 
purposes remaining the summer.

Mrs. Ketchom and her friend, Мім Wheeler, 
spent Thursday with friends in Sack ville.

On Thursday Mrs. Uedley Uillcoat entertained 
a party ot young guests who had a delightful even- 

ig. Misses Geitie and Annie assisted their moth “

l U

WINEh l 1

u

IІ t

/T »From this date fi
icbin a charming way with the amusements, wh 

included games and dancing, Мім Brown presiding 
at the piano. Mrs. Geo. Uillcoat helped tne hostess 
serve tue toothsome refreshments.

Мім Black, of rack ville, spent a few days of last 
eek the guest of Mrs. В. E. Paterson, Victoria

1 ♦ ♦ ♦
we offer the balance 
of our stock of Straw 
Hats at discounts 
varying from to per 
cent to 33^ per cent. 
Stock well assorted.

NEW GLASGOW.

[Рвоевхвв is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pr itch aid and H. H. Henderson.]

J une в.—Mr. James D. McGregor has returned 
from Montreal.

Bev. Andrew Robertson goes to St. Stephen, N. 
B., this week, to attend the Y.M. C. A. convention.

Mr. A. D. Grant, who Ьм spent the past year in 
Boston, arrived home on Monday.

Miss Sadie Mitchell, Merrigomish, is visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. Thomas Cook relumed from Charlottetown 
this week.

Miss McMillan, of Halifax, is a guest at the resi
dence of Mr. Wright, agent of the Union Bank of

Mis* Winnie Carmichael, ol Pictou, is visiting 
Miss Sadie Walker.

Rev. Meurs. Bowman and Carruthers expect to 
visit St. John this week.

Мій Babin, of Pictou, is visiting in town.
Rev. John Shaw left on Monday for Cape В 

to spend a week.
Rev. Father Doherty, Montreal, was the guest of 

Rev. William McDonald, •• Stellarton,” over Sun
day, and preached at the morning service.

Mr. G. B. Dawson, of St. Croix, spent part of this 
we k in town.

I understand one of our leading presbyterian 
n has bad a unanimous call to a Nova

J1і 1
f

1 1% Miss

Mr. The 
attend the 
in busineu at that place.

Mrs. Leonard, of St. John, is paying a visit to 
her many falends in town. At present she is the 
gue>t 01 Mrs. C 8. McLeod, Church street.

Mr. W. A. bbarpe, of Philadelphia, paid a most 
welcome visit to hi* brother Mr. Robert Sharpe for 
a lew days lut week. He left on Tnnrsday en 
route for home via Annapolis.valley.

Mr. J. L. McDonald, PugwMb, was in town on 
on Thursday.

Mrs. F. B. Robb has returned from Halifax, 
where she has been visiting ber sister, Mrs. Town-

Mr. M< Keoz в und daughhter of Moncton, are 
the guests 01 Councellor and Mrs. Read, Church

Dr. Townshend,of Parrsboro,wm in town the first 
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McQueen of St. John, are 
among our welcome visitors uf the week.

Sena or Dickey went to Ottawa on Monday 
evening.

Mr. Rice of Beer River arrived it town on Sator 
ty to visit bis daughter, Mrs. В. C. Munro, who 

r home with him the last of the

Lizzie Beharrell returned hoi 
from New York to spend the

Wed- 
holi-

ley, went to Wallace lut week to 
laneral ot Mr. Downes, his late partner

lut
summerhi

! ; IRON!os. Dun

і Г
;

I V s SMITH BROSіf> 1•1
4 IWholesale Dry Goods and Millinery, 

f ф Granville and Duke Sts., ф

HALIFAX.

(Trade Mark Registered)

THE GREAT TONIC. Parûtes the Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the attacks of Fever 
and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and gives Tone and Strength to the whole system.

IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are in the market, hot Hanlngtoo’s is the original and genuine. 
Do not be deceived by traders on its reputation, but always Insist on rgetting Hanington's—Wholesale 
Druggists to the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supplv the trade. All Retail Druggists sell It. Price 
60 cts. per bottle. Six bottles for $3.60.
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MurpbyGoldCure Scotia town.
Mr. E. J. Treen wm visiting In Picton this week. 
Mr. Joseph McKay, Evangelist, was in town last 

and spoke to the Y. M. C. A. meetings on

silver cake basket. Мім Ada and Mr.Cecil Killam, 
silver pie knife ; Mr. and Mrs. Langllle, silver nut 
bowl; Dr. and Mrs. I. M. Lovltt, silver celery dish; 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Killam, silver spoon holder; 
Mrs. McMullen, silver coffee spoons; Mr. Charles 
Brown, silver salt cellars and spoons; Мім Maud 
Killam, silver ont picks and orange spoons; Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Corbett, sliver souvenir spoon; 
Mrs. Hugh Trefry, silver biscuit jar; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cbu. Duoba r, china berry set; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Lovltt. photo album; Miss Carrie Killam, chins 
cake plates; Mr. and Mrs. Millar, china dinner set; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Killam. china cheese dish ; Mrsi 
B. Murphy, hand painted butter piste and Individu
als; Мім Nancy Hibbard, band painted jar: Miss 
Nellie Crowell, hand painted cake platter; Mrs. W. 

n, clock; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hood, Jr., hand
le silk and lace pin cushion; Мім M. Gardner, 

pin cushion; Мім Minnie Bnrrlll, set of table mats; 
Miss Mabel McMullen, set of toilet mats, towel 
sham, and silk quilt; Mrs. *. Killam, fancy dub; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cann, cut glut water set; Mrs. M- 
Suttie. silver spoon ; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Suttie, 
cake dollies ; Miss Jessie Bnrrill, centre piece for 
table; Мім Kate Bnrrill, centre piece for table; 
Мім Grace Trefry, silk and lace tidy. Мім Grace 
Hayes, net and ribbon tidy; Mrs. Edson Dm 
felt tea cloth ; Мім Kate Christie, water color pal 
tog; Miss Sadie Allan, water color painting. Мім 
Fannie Allan, oil painting: Miss Annie Robertson, 
slumber pillow; Mrs. William Robertson, table 
linen; Mrs.Hugh D. Cano, bureau mate; Мім 
Alice Allan, oak table; Mre. A. G.Cann and Misses 
M. and E. Cann, photo frame ; Miss Sarah Lovltt, 
photo frgme; Mr.Fred Allen-bamboo easel ; Meurs. 
Ben and Vernon Sweeny, slumber robe ; Mrs. W. 
Killam, chenille table cover; Мім W. Longhnref, 
handsome music rack and table combined: Miss 
Gwen. Mr. A. and Mr.L.Lovltt,oak ckair; Mr. and 
Mrs.B. В -Law, ottoman, Mr. and Mrs. Ju. Bnrrill ; 
cape ot Australian sable and handsome umbrella; 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lovltt. a nicely worked 
en holderworked bvthe giver Master Lather KU 
tea strainer, Master Laurence Killam.

ANNAPOLIS.

[і'вовввів Is for sale to Annapolis by Geo. K 
Thompson 4 Co., and by A. E. Atlee, at the Royal 
Drag Store.]

Junb в.—Mr. Alfred Ellis was In town this week.
Mrs. Robert Harris, of Halifax, is vUitlng her 

father, Mr. Horsfall.
Mr. W.H. Banks, of Caledonia, has been here for 

a few days.
Mr. B. A. Robinson left on Tuesday for a trip 

through New Brunswick.
Bev. Foster Almon, of Holy Trinity church, Hali

fax has been spending a few days with Mrs. De

Mrs. William Perkins, formerly a resident of 
Annapolis, b visiting friends here.

Mr. Charles McCormick wm to Boston
**Mrs. George B. Corbitt spent » day or two to 
Digby, last week.

NORTH SYDNEY

! Ipurposes returning

Master Henry Dnnlap who Ьм been to school at 
Horton Landing,has returned home for the holidays.

Marsh Mallow. ) Bay і Buggy low. (
-

Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mre. Adam Fyfe, of Summerside, P. E. 

I., have come to town to reside. Mr. Fyfe will do 
business in Trenton.

Mr. Forest McKay and Mr. Graham Fraser, who 
have been to Jamaica, will be home this week.

Мім Edith Carmichael has ietnrned to her home 
to Pictou.

Mrs. R. T. Smith, of Parrsboro 
" is week. She will be

INSTITUTE
For the treatment of Alcoholism, the Morphtoeiand 
Tobacco habite.

References to leading physicians and public men 
SL John and all parts of the Dominion.

and subsidized by the Legieli 
and Quebec. Corresponde

.414
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YARMOUTH, N. S.

і ilit [Раоинівв is for sale in Yarmouth at the store 
ol E. J. Vickery, Thomson & Co., and J. A. Craig.

(FROM AH OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.)
June 4.—"Like the swell of some sweet tune, 

morning rises into noon. May glides onward into 
June;” bringing with it not only grsuy slopes and 
beautiful foliage, bat also its share of weddings. On 
June 2cd a very pretty wedding took place at 
the rtsidi nee ol Capt. Edward Lovltt, the parti* 
cipant in the ev. nt being his elder daughter. Мім 
A. May Lovht,wbo was nulled in marriage to Henry 
A. Killam, son of Frank Killam, Esq. The cere 
moDj was performed by Rev. Mr. Langllle. The 
house wa‘ prettily decorated with cat flowers and 
potted plaute. One v« ry pretty feature In the de
corations was a bell made of pansies under which 
the nuptial knot was tied. Tue bride wore a hand
some costume of brown ladies’ cloth, trimmed with 
moire silk of the same shade, м also did her brides
maid, Miss ttaabel Cann. Charles A. Brown seted as 
groomsman. After the ceremony and congratula
tions, all wen Jed their wav to the dining room where 
a suojpious collation awaited them. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a very handsome china tea set 
and piano, to the bridesmaid a dainty pansy brooch 
with diamond centre, to the groomsman, a pretty 
sear! pin. Yarmouth is not to lose one of its fair 
daughters tills time, as Mr. and Mrs. Killam to 
residing in town on their return. Midst sho 
rice, crack of torpédos and considerable display of 
different sizes of footwear the happy couple de
parted on a trip through Nova Scotia, if one can 
beiieve in the old adage, viz., "Happy is the bride 
that the sunshines on,’then Mrs.KilIam’s future life 
will indt ed be a bright one ; that it may be so is the 
ernt st wish of her many friends. Following is a lt*l 
ol guts re ceived.

silver Ice pitcher ; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hood, Sr., 
1 dozen silver knives; Mr. and "Mrs. George flood, 
silver ek cal lop dish; Mrs. M. and Lizzie Lovltt,

: ndorsed stores ol 
nee con-Not

fide■УН'І 
Sf і її oro, is expected here 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
ewart Day, "West Side.’’
Mrs. George Smith, Truro, was in town 

week, and bas gone 10 visit Iriends in Wilfville.
Some of our best known young men, under the 

care of a clergy man,left on Monday for the "Ga den 
of Eden” to fish. Up to the time of writing they 
have not been heard from.

Ithis
SteMOUNT PLEASANT, ST. JOHN, N. B.

CARROLL RYAN, Manager. PHAETON, 
CORNING, 
SIDE SPRING

this

Buggies.jl; V-: !6 L. F. Gent and A. P. Sbatlord. The characters 
were all delightfully rendered, the acting of Miss 
Lawson In the title roje and Mr. Gent as the tutor 
being particularly noticeable.

Dr. Hind wm in Halifax tor a few days last week.
Mrs. Yule, ol Melbourne, who has been visiting 

Mrs. Morris, left on Friday lor Rimouski, to take 
the steamer for England. She wm accompanied as 
far as Halifax by Capt. Morris.

Miss Pearl Haley is borne from Mt.Allison Ladies' 
ege, Sarkville.
he Fisk jubilee singers give a concert in the Re

form club ball this evening.
Мім Wyboska, who has been giviug instruction 

in art needle work during the winter, Is about to 
leave. Before going she will hold a sale of fancy 
work at the house of Mrs. Smith, Clifton avenue.

Rev. Mr. Ryan preached to the methodist church 
last Sunday.

Mr. Claude E ville, of the Halifax banking com
pany, Parrsboro, is spending his vacation in town.

M'r. Wm. O'Brien wm in Halifax last week.
Mr. C. G. Clairmont spent Sunday in Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. CbM. Armstrong, of Middleton, 

were in town over Sunday.
Miss Gar vie and Miss N 

turned from their visit to Truro.
Rev. Mr. Morrison, of Halifax, occupied the pal 

pit of the presbyterian church on Sunday.
Miss Nora Black Is home from Mt. Allison Ladies’ 

college for the summer vacation.

і J
SYDNEY. C. Л.

1
^[PRoeREee_ lector sale if Sydney by John Mc-

Jvns 5th.—Mr. E. C. Hannah returned from 
Halifax last week.

kee.
tint- "The Best.”

IІІІ Miss Maude Woodils, organist of St. George’s 
chnrcb, is in Halifax on a two weeks’ vacation.

Mrs. J. W. Revere, of Glace Влу, was in town on 
on Saturday.

Dr. E. ohnetone and Mrs. J. Johnstone were in 
town last week.

Miss May McLennan.who ЬмЬееп visiting friends 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, for the last 
two months, returned home last week.

Rev. T. Fraser Draper preached in St. 
on Sunday.

Sam McLennan is in town for a few days. 
Rigantt de Genoullly left for St. Pierre 

Thursday morning to return to July.
Mrs. Jean and Miss Jean, of Glace В 

ing In town.
gMise Ella McGill vary spent a few days in Glace

The congregation of Falmouth church are having 
a sociable for Mr. Rankin who Intends leaving for 
Scotland next week, for a six months’ vacation.

Cbxrrt Ripe.

Miss Daly 

Nova Scotia,
coll

РИСЕ І SM,Th 1
Ik 1 y

H 222 to 228 Main St.,
George’sП silk-

Urn; 1
St. John, N. B.?hr;

4 ay are stay- Iy ora Blanchard have re- RECIPE.;

I FOR MAKING A DELICIOUS HEALTH 
DRINK AT SMALL COST*

]

I ay morning 
erformed by

■■■■йшиштул--Donohue

Adam’s Root Beer Extract.. 
Flelacbmann’a Yeast.............

іAsk for the

X IT 18 THE FINEST ..half a cake 
.two poundsSugar...............................

Lukewarm Water...................... .............. .two gallons
Dissolve the sugar and yeMt In the water, add the 

lace in a warm place for

x 1 ІОсНаша -і
\ extract, and bottle; p 

twenty-four hours until it ferments, then place on 
ioe when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be
■m

Iobtained In all drag and
WINDSOR. N. B.

ГРвоежпве is for sale in Windsor at Knowles 
Bookstore and by F. W. Dakin, | f 

Jura 6.—The amateur theatrical society of King’s 
college Msleted by a number of ladles of the town, 
gave e performance to Convocation hall on Thurs
day evening which was much enjoyed by a large 
and foshtonable audience. The evening’s enter
tainment began with the forée, " Turn hlm ont," to 
which the parts were very well taken by Мім 
Kate Smith and Mrs. A. E. Shaw.and Messrs. H. A. 
Jones, and L. A. Gent. This wm followed by the 
oomedy “Betsy” which was pnt on with much 
artistic taste. The ladles and gentlemen who took 
part were Mrs. A. X. Shsw, Мім Lawson, Mtis 
Ogilvie end Мемге. H. A. Jones, A. B. De Mille,

-CIGAR- grocery stores in 10 and 26 cent bottles to make two 
and flye gallons.-CIGAR- [Pacerem la for мів in North Sydney et the store 

ol Мемге. Copt tond A Co ]
June 6.—Mrs. Donkin, of Sydney, wm visiting 

Mm. Earle, Wednesday.
Rev. Mr. Draper was the guest of Mr. C. J. Hoyt 

last Friday, and returned to Loulsburg Saturday.
Mr. B. Symonds, of Halifax, is staying for a few 

days In town.
Mrs, Jean and Mbs Jean, of Glace Bay, were 

visiting friends to town yesterday.
Мім JsMle McKensie was down from Sydney 

Saturday.
Mbs Mabel Tait left on Saturday to stay for 

weeks In Dorchester.

S !
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IN THE DOMINION.and be convinced that іr.
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m A. ISAACS, t- 72 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
іHI son went to Yarmouth Thursday, 

of the M etchant's Bank, Sydney,N. B. Sole manniacturer for the genuine 6c. SMALL QUEEN. '1W*.wm In town : day. tиТсїтКГтШигїїїТ
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снлмімгтмгишм, г. ж. J.at. атмгммм AM» calai ж.D/ear. Ilk to Mj tke Hole

tGL»‘ Mc[kZ3i•iüSEiîjîtoi'Ü» 55?S e^u{Пошта» k tor Ml. to Dlgkj kj Ml». Mtoto j
J-z=3*—И™. Wtok— toTtoatoata 81.Ma.
Jb. та» Mrs. W. J. Ml ton beea «ttota, a

WâeaialkedtT------
M». W. H. Maadj.atTi

Hew Ta
SBt.JniL-Hr. W. 8. Stewart ntmedkiM 

Оомпм W<
Fred Heck bat.

Joel Ове «І tke 
кмкммИйктІкі *Sftlito to ta. ,toM o< Mr.aadMn.

Merrsy.
Mrs. IL G. C. Ketebum, of AmhmMceo 

by her “

Lehd, who kaabeen taCkaifoUe-Mre.
ten tor the part впік, 
Sunday afternoon by

to t\wee 1» tows |y|ACNET @
3 © Soap

Fri

ents ef Utie giile, who ere 
of the Beetle* Пере- Sow el tiw recto-

to* Apmtiegbya

Wick wire, who bee been the guert ef Mr.
weeks, left oo Bet-*ГІаПІЄТ- tka. oa MU,. “PMae,” rad “Ha Oakwllaa ТИ R. F. Power for 

кат кома la BalIHHamaaml ta bar 
■r. Tajtoak Г 

ktotoaf

Sur !le ehàetobe calent far one no C. Milaer, sccowpsmcd by Mrs. sad 
Ayer sprat Wednesday io Derebeeter.

Mam Masters, of tiw ladiee’ college, 
ber racation at ber boaw la Bermuda.

W.

and Suite. aad aseaaed f ally 
biartaeae 8beiaaaoldC|

will «pead 
Weld Тетив.

ta Btebyfrow Halifax- Mr. prakea to tiw way tiwy rendered their 
The aiaglag of Miaeee 

▲Все DeWelf quite delighted the 
pleeetag aad delightful

Prince street schoolporta la the 
ІтувавМЬI girt, aad Friday’s petfomaaco probably affordedla Dlfhy last

pleasure ae It «Bd her
Mr. H.L. Hall,of the "Acadie,- 

day last week.
“Oadk” that we are to bare a daaee next week. 

I hope it Ц true.
Mr. a ft- Swell wood left on Saturday ou a-bnai-

САЖРВЖІЛТОШ.week before tsking his dual
be wffl la future practice hie 

Mr.C. H-Cahaa

It was a 3RICE adair, and Mrs. George Clarke and Mrs. ▲. I. Teed,
a couple of days la Dlgby who hare spent weeks of Шве aad patience ta ar- of A-В. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer la 

drr roods, groceries, boots aad «Ьме. hardware,SSTSiSTiSSoarj. hnütoJrSrritoCa. -1
machinery-]

Jura A—Bor. II. B. Morris, rector of St. Peal a 
church, Dalboosie, paid a brief visit to Cawpbellton

diverting It, abonld be congratulated■SmWtX ♦♦[Tile,kw of it. eThis SOAP contains no adultéra- «
♦ lion or excesses of alkali to irritate the •
♦ most delicate of skins.

#For this reason it is also best lor #
ф Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, ♦
♦ Laces and Embroideries. 

eFor sale by grocers everywhere.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

,__і the greet
Friends of Mise Alice Boerdauuoe the St. Croix 

at the
large sleeves, 
use or Shirt 
) and $7.00.

N. ♦

і Brooklyn, N. Y, for the еааиваг
Mia. Will Hasard arrived ou Wednesday evCowiaa Art school In Boston Sows ofberakutebaa 

bare beea exbftdtod at the Ait school aad also at 
ofFlaa Arts ia Boston, aad have beea 

aad receired great prabe.

lag for a long Thus. She іе the ueeet ef her 
Mrs. Beaj. Eogere, at - Fahaoto."

HU. Lrarrti. Dotor/Я tkeCk
•1 ці1 —,-"*іГт*~~
Dart irtoritot to Di.bj, I
iMhmtodto^lllHadi“SSttbSJSld. Г.О. IrapMtor.iprat» 

day* here last week. . .
етж іяагїілаь-

. Tto» to ftwÇT" Ріш_

♦Мій Ida Cyr returned to ber bowe la Maria, P. 
1.ІЧ last Saturday.

Mia. Harry Munroe, of Bdwnndatoe, arrived here 
Mat week, aad will spend the leafy month of Ji 
la oar adds»»

Mr. T, W. Brown, editor of the Northern Enter- 
pnee had a flyiag visit to Chatham on Friday.

We are glad to know that Mrs. Jobe Jardine b

♦bowe, which la eertalaly
I to none In the city.
. W. B. King, who has been the gaest for a 

few days of Mr. Justice Hodgaoa, left oa Saturday 
for hb поява, Cambridge, Maas.

Mias Mead Ball aad Mr. J.P.BaU, who
ea aceoaat of the anddea death of tiwnr

Bahed la bar ЬоааШаІhighly
Iavtotloas were jtirea oa Monday by Mrs. Bol. 

toa to the awniage of her daughter, Kate Gertrude, 
to Rev.

♦weeks B la Mtas Revand 36 inch.
Lapthorae Sloggett, of FMtsvfUe(

14th, laShort Capes ♦
tber, arrived oa Thursday eveatag. 
Mr.W. L. Cotton went to Wellington on 
1 bear that Misa Mlama Palmer’s eat*

Christ church.
Mrs. T. J. Smith, Mrs. Clara WeUaore aad Mrs. 

Eliza Hannah, and Mise Bessie Wetaaore. have 
beea spending a few days ia St. Jobs.

Mrs. Jobs D. C bipassa returned from Sackville, 
N. B4 on Tuesday.

Mr. aad Mrs. Frank T. Row have retained from 
a pleasant visit la St. John.

Mr. aad Mrs. Walter Magee, of 8t- Andrews, 
made a brief vbtt here during tide week.

Mr. Fred Stewart left oa Monday night lor 
Montreal oa a business trip.

♦♦
V 1 ♦♦hw fallen through. This » to be regretted, for Mrs. David Ritchie, accompanied by Mr. Allieoe ♦Opened This Week, 

Noveltti^O 

WHITEWEAB.

are alwats great ai 
way. Perhaps Min Palmer will 
gather a programme in the 

Mr wd Mrs. Archibald

Ritchie, drove from Dalbonsie last Tneaday and
тяижо,ж. в. spent a few hours in tows with Dr. snd Mrs. W«

Kennedy left on Satur
day, for Scotland. They will be gone several mouths. 

Mr. J. R. Moore crowed from Plctou on baturday. 
Dr. Taylor arrived

Dr. Gates left last week, to be absent 
їв Ш. John.

Mr. J. F. Loiel, of Quebec, ia spend In* a lew 
days be Campbelltoo.

A wee stranger waa warmly welcomed at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Farrer on Sunday last.

! fPaoenaw la for aale In Trnro by Mr. G. O. Fai
n'S and D. II. Smith ▲ Co. I J. T. LOGAN,timejA » a New York oa 

three week’s hott-6*—Mrs. Geo. Carson, Plctou, is visitingJl

Шш dny.
Mrs. Henderson and her two children, are gneeta 

other amther, Mrs. Richard Craig, Willow street.
Mias North, of Haatsport. who has been visiting 

her slater, Mrs. W. D. Patterson, at -St. Andrew’s

Mr. WUUaw Weeks of Brighton, who has been ill 
for several swaths, died oa Saturday afternoon and 
was buried oa Tuesday. This la the second death 
that has occurred ta toe family within a year. Mrs. 
Weeks died last June, after a very abort Ulacoa.

Mrs. John Inga and Mr. Ernest lags crowed to 
the maialaad oa Saturday by the Northumberland.

Mr. John 8. Mall lab aad Mr. Walter P. Deed

M ANTTFACTTJRER;
20 Cermaln Street, St, John, N. B.

Ooagratalatioas.
His Lordship Bishop Rogers, of Chatham, . 

the guest of Rev. J. L. McDonald, for a few days. 
Hou. C H. La Biilois, of Dalboosie, was u. town

Collector Graham, accompanied by Mrs.
Graham aad Mr. and Mrs. George F. Plader. hare 
beea spending several days at Grand Lake stream,cottage,** returned boaw last week, accompanied

by Mrs. Pattarsoo aad her baby gbL
8amoe<, Moncton, waa a guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. J.C. МЙеа. for a few days this week.
daacRa Cowie*s hall last Fridsy sight was a

Mr. Clyde Brennan, of Mention, who spent a 
couple ot days here, baa returned home.

Mr. J. C. Langelier, of Montreal, waa a guest at 
the McIntyre hotel for a few days last week.

Mias Sadie Moores, of Dee bide, P. Q., is visiting 
her cousis. Miss Alice Mowal.

Mr. Thomas McNeish, who has been spending a 
month at lus borne, returned to Vancouver, B.C.,

Rev.Mr. Fisher, of Dalbouale^xxupied the pulpit 
In tit. Andrew’s church an Sunday.

Mre. ▲. McPherson, ol Chario, was in town last 
week. Mrs. McPherson’s last visit here was made in 
1864, when there were no railroads, not even a car
riage road, consequently they were obliged to come 
on horseback around by the beach. It is needless 
to say that she found many changes and improve- 

s inquired “where the old

have returned home from Sack ville.I Mr. and Mrs. John H. Roes.
A very pleasant tea party fir:It'S given by Mr. and 

Monday 
■joyed ft were. Rev. 8. G.

offre steamer Northumberland, lie will be 
mimed by those who travel via Plctou for heThe Mrs. W. H. Cole at their residenceof former ones. Mrs. Harding ia decidedly popamr. 1 have no doubt, however, 

that Cape. A. McLean, who takes Capt. Cameron’s 
place will soon win his way to the hearts of the 
travelling public.

Mre. Rupert Norton gave a small whist party last 
week, lor Miss Florence Earle.

Mr. Warren J. Miller arrived home oa Saturday 
from California, where 
winter. Mr. Miller la 

the entertain met 
in tit. Paul's school
and strawberries not included—waa a Longfellow 
one and waa well carried out. It waa divided into

pleasant repetiti 
waa chaperone.

Dr. Hall has returned from Wolf ville, where he 
waa attending Acadia college.

Mia Helen Miles waa to town on Sunday last, 
agnertofMra.Jaa.Pege. Mhw Miles was en route
^MrsltPRegan is visiting friends in 1 

Mine Ethel Fuller is a gaest of
TMr.>aad Mrs. L. J. Walker and Mias 1------
Rattle are visiting relatives in tit. Stephen, N. B. 

Mre. George Smith has gone to Wolfville, tor the
Mre. John Learment Is visiting friends in town.

Peu.

Daria, and Mrs. Daria, Rev. Mr. Lynn, Mr. aad 
Mrs. W. B. King, Mr. Charles Ж. Hayden and Mr. 
and Mre. Fred Hamm.

The ladies interested in the Y. M. C. A. are mak
ing active preparations for the reception to be given 

to the
ИШНІШШЗIE be has been spending the 

a much improved in health, 
and strawberry festival held 

room on Friday evening waa a
oa Friday evening to the Y. M. C. A. 
delegates and vletton of the convention that 
here title week.

A floral exhibition to the Congregational vestry, 
one offre mort novel entertainments sodetv has 

enjoyed for some time. It waa entirely new here and 
waa greatly enjoyed, and a grand success. There 
waa also a musical and literary programme that

the Misses іFOR 1894.i mente, so much 
town stood.”

Mr. Arthur B. Thomson, of 
baay Railroad, alter a visit ol 
parents, returned last Thursday to Boston.

Mbs Charlotte Lacha aad Miss Margaret 
win, of Mount Allison, Sackville, were recently the 
guests of Mrs. D. C. Frith.

A lew gentleman friends of Mr. A J. Venter en
joyed some good games of whist at hie 
-Beauregard,’’ last Thursday evenity.

Mr. Henry McIntyre spent last Wednesday and 
Thursday down the coast.

Mre. tPBrieu ol New MiUs, 
on Thnreda*’.

so that she
between which the 
. Ibis part ef the 

under the superintendence of Mre. J. J. 
ir waa well looked after “va sans dire.”

^■parta, 
aaad niched The New Model for I»adie* snd Gentlemen ere ft distinct triumph in 

Bicycle design end construction. Samples on view at Salesroom. Send 
tor Catalogne.

Sole New Brunswick Agent for Columbine, also agent lor Singers, Ral- 
eighs, Whitworth», Crescent» and other».

BICYCLE REPAIRING. Special tool» end competent workmen 1er 
repair» ot wheel» and pneumatic time.

the Boston and 
four months with

______ ____________  ____ ..... The straw
berries were simply detiaon*. Mbs bertrude 
Davies,

I іGood-moat excellent.
Mi».J<W|ib MeVsr T*rr e тегу ptoesMt putr

There were aboet thirty live young people present, 
greatly enjoyed themselves. A variety of 

games made the hours fly feat. Ices and cakes 
were served at elevea o'clock, and directly after the 
youaw people tofMfor their homes.

Hoo. George Fv HiU and 
visiting 8t. George thb week

several weeks. . _ , . .
Dr. Horace Jonah, ol Bast port, was to Caleb for

* Mre! George*Eaton*, of Boston Ді the guest of Mrs.

PICTOU.

ГРповвжм is for sale to Pictoa by James McLean. 1 
June 6.—Mr. Mason B. McKay left on Tuesday 

to spend a month to Waterbary, Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Calkin, of Truro, were in 

town last week, the guests of Mre. G. 8. Canon. 
Rev. A. Falconer and Mre. Falconer were In New

°Й°A.° A1 “f^Ssoo arrived borne this week 
from a trip to Scotland. He was sccompanied by 
bta daughter Mbs Maggie who has spent the tort 
year there risking relatives.

Mr. snd Mrs. Dennis are visiting in Trnro.
Bbknda.

gave a selection from Evangeline in a 
oice, her rendition of the death bed

Mre. В. H.was particularly good. Tae duet by 
Norton end Miss Edna Sinclair was 
encored. -The Village Blacksmith” as sung 
Mr. Hanlyn was much appreciated, as was Uao Mr. 
Bayflerie*s solo, lor which he received a weU mer
ited encore, but the “pièce de resistance” waa cer
tainly the duet “Excelsior” by Messrs F. Dec. 
Davbs and Tom MacLean, they received a rousing 
encore to which they responded. The rest of the 
programme waa equally interesting and pleasing 
and the large audluece went home delighted, de
spite the downpour of rain which greeted them 
upon leering the school , ,

The many friends of conductor Ryan are glad to 
see him once more in his old place. Mr. Ryan was 
invalided ail winter.

Mrs. Geo. ft. Fall returned home on Thursday 
evening by the steamer Florida.

Misa Earle sang -The Way of the Cross” to 8t. 
’ choir on Sundsy evening; her voice has 

certainly lost none of its old time power and sweet. 
It was pleasing to see her in the old place.

residence,6 іwho
23» and 241 Charlotte 8t., 

St. John. N. B.1s SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO.,
Learners taught free when purchasing wheels of us.

visited friends here
Mr. H. E. Hill are 

, for the purpose of eo- Miss Bessie Stewart of Bellevue cottage, Del 
male, is stating at her aunt's, Mre. William Mott. 
Mrs. W. I. Cates left last week for h r usual 

w Carlisle, Р.Ж.І., where she will
horeturned to town, alter an

/ summer trip to Ne 
remain some weeks.

Messrs. Bert Blackball and All bon Ritchie of 
Dalboosie, were in town last evening to attend the I

Mr. aad Mrs. Betty and Misa Maude Betty, of 
Truro, N. 8., arrived here frb morning and will 
risk their daughter, Mrs. W. C. Goucher, at the
B^i?and Mr^ikephen Hunt, of Robbtneton, 
in t'alab on Tuesday for a short visit.

Mr. Brown Maxwell has returned from Frederic
ton where he has been attending the U.N. B., and 
will spend hie holidays here.

Hon. James Mitchell went to Fredericton yeeter-
^itr. J. B. Ganong has been spending » d*y or two 
in 8t. John. „ _ .

Mbs Bertha Taylor has gone to Nova Scotia to
T Mrs. Fred 8. Hutchinson, has arrived from 8L 
John and will spend the summer here the guest of
b6MlMlLoato%iy torh?making a brief vblt to 8l,

C.
Mr. A. C. Casey ol Amherst, N. 8-, spent » few 

dave here lately.
Miss Margaret 

Sunday 
relatives.

Misa Mabel Uillson, after weeks vblt to her 
parents in Moncton, has also returned to Campbell-

УnORCH BBTKR.
Sackville on 

> me time with
Harper arrived from 
and will remainlor aale in Dorchester by 6. X. morning

Fairweather. 1 
Jung 4.—Mr. Willard Wilbur entertrined a 

large number of bis friends on Wednesday at hb 
residence.

J. W.Y.Smith, M. P. P-, and Mr. Reid drove 
from Moncton on Thursday and spfetat the day in “

■-C:

ШJ (Aя\ Ь ;
District Superintendent Kennels spent a day hi
e Railway bub last week.
Her.Mother Gendron, Superioress of St. Joseph's 

academy, was the recipient of a very valuable and 
handsome present from the popUs of the academy 
on the anniversary of her birthday on Saturday 
last. Miss Laura Lacaa-e read a beautiful address 
in which she made herself the interpreter of her

bounds.
Mr. W. ^L. Smith, of Dalboosie, waa a visitor
A very quirt wedding took place at the reside 

of Mr. James Quinn, Cross Point, yesterday, w 
hie daughter. Misa Emily, was united in ma 
with Mr. James Carey.

Lovers of Scotibh music are anticipating a w« 1- 
come treat on Saturday evening, when Mr. and 
Mrs. Durward Lely will appear in the Oddfellow's 
hall in “Scottish song and story.”

More than a word of praise should be given to 
Frauleln Lacbswho so ably entertainedjmd charmed 
her audience with her rich and sweetly expressive 
voice last evening. Every one of her selections re
ceived a hearty encore, to which she pleasingly re
sponded, "The last rose of Inmmer” being unani- 
mousely acknowledged as the gem in her repertoire. 
Miss Lach looked very pretty in a décollette cos
tume of steel grey silk. Mbs Mar gare t| Harper, 
who made her home here for a sear or two and 
counts host* of friends, was warmly greeted when 
she made her appearance, looking exceeding well 
In a becoming costume of cream cashmere. There 
is a very marked Improvement in Misa Harper's 
voice and her several songs were exceeding well 
rendered. Miss Margaret Goodwin immediately 
won the hearts of all by her bright and captivating 
manner. She wore white crepon and moire antique 
sash. Her voice is extremely sweet and melodious 
and was much admired. Mba Mabel Hillson ac
companied, and also gave two piano eolos which 
were highly appreciated. Viola.

В иММЕВВІПВ. P. Ж. I. -î

ж(Рвоовкм ta for aale in Summetside by Measr a 
T. J.AM.L. Walsh. I

Jchk 6—Mre. John Lefnrgty 
Point da Chene tort Monday morning en route to 
Boston, where she wlk join her son and daughter. 
The former, Mr. A1 Lefnrgey, has been taking a 
law course at Harvard college, from where he 
graduates thb year. Mba Dot baa been studying 
elocution at the Emerson school of Oratory. They 
will both return borne with Mrs. Lefnrgey about 
the end of the month.

Dr. Hickman died at hb residence on Saturday. 
He has been a resident of the town for the last 
twenty years and will be much missed.

Misa Mackelvie has returned from her vblt to the

Dr. Jarvis has removed to the pretty cottage 
lately purchased by him on Convent street. •

Mr. Thomas Я nestis and bride arrived hereby 
the express Tuesday morning. There was a car- 
riage and pair waiting at the station which convey
ed the happy couple to the residence of Mr. H. U. 
Crockett. We extend congratulations.

Mrs. Bennie Laird and little eon arrived here by 
the Northumberland last Sunday afternoon.

Ur. W. R. B-ceJ. inspector Merchant* bank of 
Halifax, was here on Tuesday.

and Stanley Green, eons of Mr. 
Eleanor’s, sailed lor England in 

n Monday la.t. A pi

£1Lady Smith and Mrs. Joshua Chandler spent 
Wednesday in Moncton.

Mr. M. G. Teed went to Moncton on Wednesday. 
Mr. M. I. Lane went to Newcastle on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner, and Mrs. Edward 

Smith drove from Sackville on Thursday to spend 
the day to Dorchester.

Warden Foster b away for several days.
Sheriff McQueen,
Rev.J. B.

Цhirb she made herself the interpreter of her 
panions, expressing the love and gratitude they 
erience for the Reverend mother, whose seal 

young hearts snow- no

„I bad

theirwelfare Of
J°Mre. Fred Burpee, has returned from a long visit 
in Charlottetown, P. E. I. „ ,

Mr. Bradlee Eaton has returned to New York 
Cfty alter a pleasant vblt among friends In Calais.

Mbs Nellie Morchie left thb morning for New 
Bedford, Mass., to visit her sister, Mrs. Ftank
T Mrf W. G. Rose’s friends were pleased 
him In town this week. Mr. Rose came fro 
ton two weeks ago to enjoy flahing to

ivent* the attacks of Fever

і b the original and genuine. 
Ing Hantogtou’s—Wholesale 
ta<l Druggists sell it. Price

Discoveries Ancient and Modern.spent Wednesday io Moncton.

Ь Mr. Wani ancTidr. Barron Chandler, drove from 
Sackville on Saturday to spend Sunday with their 
friends.

Mbs Powell, of Moncton,
Halifax, are guests of Mrs. J. Foster.

Mbs M. Tait, of Sydney, C. B. is visiting her 
sister Mre. Wetmore.

Mre. Botcher, of St. John, is the guest of Mre. 
Hiram Palmer.

Mies Lovett, of Yarmouth, was m town for a few
111 is slowly

Grand Lake
whole system, which depends so much up
on a healthy state of these organs. Tbev 
are entirely free from mercury and all 
other minerals, and the patent is therefore 
not subject to the prostrating and deflat
ing effects of the same in using these pills. 
Their very extensive use and words of 
commendation on the part of thousands 
who have used them, as well as from phys
icians of high standing who have seen the,, 
formula ana observed their action, all war
rant us in making an assertion of their 
superior qualities as a purgative, anti-bil
ious and blood purifying medicine. For 
sale by all druggists. Price 25 cents a box. 
Manufactured by the Hawker Medicine 

(Ltd.), St. John, N. B.

There has been wonderful progress in the 
science of navigation since the days of the 
first Atlantic voyagers. The like is true 
in medical science. When the contem
poraries of Columbus needed a purgative 
they took mercury. Later came the harsh 
and drastic dose of salts or the thickening 
senna, and still later various kinds of grip
ping pills. Now the sufferer can resort to 
that mildest and most effective ot all

General Warner, of St. John, spent a few hours 
here on Friday, and on Baturday morning returned 
to 8L John, carrying with him a twenty pound 
salmon, the result of an early morning fishing tour. 
The General waa the guest of Mayor (Легке while

MbaDMtna McCosIck left thb week for an extend
ed visit among friends in Minneapolb, M 

Mr. Frank A. Kennedy, of Cambridge, Mass., 
and bta son, Mr. Lowell Kennedy, were in Caleb on
FSfflKLdd. Me., b the guest 
of hb father, Mr. C. R. Pike.

Mr. Delhi McLaughlin, ol Grand Manan, waa in 
town on Saturday. . ,

Misa Beta Rosa and Mba Bessie Armstrong have 
been vbiting friends із St. John daring this week. 

Mre. D. Nelson Bxiilings has returned to her home
1П ШввНаШе *£uod, of St. John, Is the guest of her
^Miss NeШе'вinitb*has returned from Brookline, 

ass., where she has been the guest of Mrs. A. J.

and Mias Sayre, of

m low. (
Mrs. Chambers, who lias been quite 

recovering.
Mr. Hewson, of Moncton, spent Saturday і
Hon. H. B. Emmeraon left for Frederic
Mbs Dibblee, who has been spending a year in 

England, baa returned home and is now vbiting her 
sister Mre.G. Chandler, Mspleharet.

Mbs Crompton,.of Sackville, fa the 
Johr. Teed.

lax
ative, cleansing and regulating agencies, 
Hawker’s Liver Pills, which m ark the apex 
of the evolution of medical science in this 
direction. These pills are a safe and most 
reliable physic, exciting the liver and stom
ach tô action when in a sluggish and dis- 
orded state, and therbv giving tone to the

Messrs. Lester 
Charles Green, St. 
the Charles E. Lef 
trip and safe return. . , ,

We are pleased ta bear that Miss Lacy Lefnrgey 
b about starting a class in elocution and physical 
culture, which no doubt will be token advantage of 
by many of onr tinmmerside young ladies.

Doctor SutherUn., of Bedeque, was in town the 
first of the week.

Mr. R. C. MacLeod has moved Into the handsome 
residence on Granville street, which he purchased 
from Mr. Théo J. Clark. Свімяом and Bld*.

argey oe guest of Mre.

Co.РЖТІТСОПІАС.

Mat 30.—Miss Ethel and Emily Emmeraon, of 
Dorchester, who have been visiting their sunt Mrs. 
F. W. Emmeraon for the past week have returnee 
home. They were accompanied by their cousin, 
little Miss Kathleen Emmeraon, who will be their 
gneat for the next week.

Mrs. В. C. Smith has returned home from Mon
treal,where she has been visiting friends for the past

Mrs.C
present vbfttfcg her •ister.Mrs. Dr. MacDonald.

Mr. Bedon b vbiting hb friend Mr. All 
Smith at “The Woodlands."

George Davidson,of Anagsnce.is in town to
day, the guest ot Mrs. F. W. Emmeraon at “Marsh
lands."

Miss Camming returns to her home
n on Fridsv after a visit to her sister 

non. fur the last few months.
Mrs. R. D. Hanson and little eon have returned 

to their home In Boeeex.
Mre. Fred Davidson of "Waterside Villa" Ana- 

ganoe b vbiting her mother, Mrs. David Herrett.
Mrs. Partelow of Sussex was vbiting her friend' 

Mrs. Webster last week.

@Гв) <ÿ <ÿ <9 ® <&> a> (S) Я■
і Mrs. Thornes Harrison, who has been vbiting 

her daughter, Mrs. R. W. Grimmer, has returned to 
her home in St. John.

Mias Géorgie Thompson, who has 
winter and spring months in Boston, baa 
home, and will remain here daring the summer.

Mr. A. E. „Calder, of Grand Manan, was in town 
during the part week.

r. Frank Corey, who has been vbiting Port
land on a business trip, has returned home.

Mr. Wallace Baird has returned from a pleasant 
visit in Fredericton.

Mr. W. E. Parsons, ot Foxcroft, Me., made a 
abort visit in Calais, during this week.

Mr. T. Carleion Lenick, of London, England, 
who baa been visiting here, has gone to Newfound
land for a short vblt.

Mbs Kate Sullivan is visiting friends in St. 
and vicinity during this week.

Mrs. Walter Swift, who has been vbiting her 
mother Mre. John Keating, has returned to her 
home in Vance boro.

Hon. A. MacNichol, accompanied bv Mre. Mac
icbol and hb daughters Misses Lizzie and Helen 

for Creighton, 
в wedding of their son Dr. 
icbol, to Mtee Laura Ford, 

Edwin Ford, of Pittsburg, which

ІД Doty 
Oiseliarged.

r 8
@1spent the 

л arrived ~ 'і—- • r*

1 Callgrapb • 
Superiority

"The Best.” ВАОКПЬЬЖ.

M. Merrill.]
v-8M 8and children ol Sackville are at ЖJune 5.—Captain and Mrs. Moore have returned 

after a trip ot some weeks with friends in Albert 
county-

Miss Eleanor Wood gave a small but very enjoy
able boating party to a lew friends on Baturday

6і SHIS, 8
@Clinton, Out., March 23, 1894.—A well 

known resident of this town has taken it 
upon herself to call the attention of her 
friends an old remedy from which she lm.-> 
derived benefit. She is concientious in tin- 
matter and is prompted only by a 
duty and gratitude. Here follov 
ter which-she has written to a prominent 
firm in St.-* John, N. В

“ I feel it my duty to give my testimony 
the efficacy of your “ Indian Oint 

I suffered with Kczema for over 
three weeks with very much pain. After 
trying two doctors without any success 
1 procured a box of your ointment from 
the local Druggist, Mr. Watts. After 
using two boxes! was thoroughly oared 
and have not had the slightest attack 
since. I can recommend it to any per 

suffering from the same Jiaeaae.”

Yours truly,.
Мвд. R. J. Mookk.

Watts A Co., Druggists state that above 
••••■' "tfected one year ago

Mre. e| І I sj5ain St., in Frederic- 
, Mre. F. W. afternoon.

Mr. Will Harr bon, who has been «pending hie 
vacation with hb parents, has returned to St. John.

Mr. Cecil Townahend, of Parrsboro, has taken the 
place ip the Halifax banking company vacated by 
Mr. Ted Smith.

Mrs. M. I. Lane, who ha* been spending some 
wet ks with ber mother, Mre. Batobrooke, left for 
Newcastle on Thursday.

Mies Ada Ayer, ol the ladles’ college, left on 
Monday for her bomt in Boeton. Much regret is 
expressed at Mies Ayer’s departure, as we are not 
cheered by the prospect of her return, she having 
accepted a more lucrative position elsewhere. Miss 
Ayer, by her charming 
sell to the peo 
success in ber new spber 
will fill Miss A)er’e place.

Dr. Sangater who has been absent for some 
ks in Chicago returned on Monday, 
lea Mary Robinson who has been the guest of 

its Rainnie, left lor her home in Digby, on

sense <>:Г. B. The first successful typewriter and the bkht.
Easily holds its place fts the most practical and most durable 

typewriter of the age.
Used all over the world where the inarch of progress advances. 
Caligraph catalogue on request.

Nicbol and bis daughters Mieses Lit 
MacNichol left on Friday morning 
Penn., to attend the wedding of 
George Pope MacNichol, to Mu 
dag uhter ol Mr. 
takes place at tIRE ment.САЖРОВЖЬЬО. 8ftthe beaotifti
* Judge Rounds went to Fairfield, Me-, and de- 

rert-d the memorial address in that town. He was

@June 4.*Mr. Doherty, ot 8L John, was on the 
Island lr' .Week.

Miss Leslie, of St. John, has token rooms at Mrs. 
Capt. Suit* and intends remaining here the summer.

Mr. James A. Caldes has returned from hb busi
ness trip to St. John and vicinity.

Mrs. Irvin has returned from Montreal.
Mr. Will Allen, of Lubec, was tn town last week. 
Mbs Alice B. Taylor waa In tit. Stephen for a few

IF. Tippet 4 о.,;: 1 Mite Fraser,DELICIOUS HEALTH 
SMALL cost;,. panied by Mrs. Roam 

Mr. Edgar M. Robinson 
pleasant visit in New Vork city.

Mr. B. D. Boss has been spending this week to

@has returned from a

St. John, ; ! 161 Hollis St., Halifti, l S. ®
GENERAL A0ENT8 FOR N.B. і І General Ag't for N. S.AP. E. I. @
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8ner, has endeared her- 
pie ot Sackville, who with her every 

re. Mr. Cbas. Chbholm
8returned from Sack- 

Meon. Mbs
Mbs Roberta Marchie has returned 

ville, where ehe b a pupil at Mount A 
Mnrcblc won a prize of ton dollars for the 

«e in all her atnd.ea at the
........................... half a cake

.........................-two gallons
id yeast in the water, add the

it ferments, then place on 
ark ling and delirious.

Щ
ladles'

MrsTjsmee Murray, b vbiting friends in Hsmp- 
owatt and Mrs. Mowatt have re-

hlgbest averag
dThe occupants of the summer cottages on the 

Island are expected to a fcfe days.
Mbs Ellen MnUholland, of the Narrows, b at Miss 

Portia Crider’s.
M 'ton.

Wed need
MbsLaura Smith is vbiting friends In Shed lac.
A pretty but quiet wedding waa solemnx<d to 

the method 1st cborch oa Wednesday afternoon, 
when Mr. Humphrey Pickard tod to the altar one 
of Sackviile’s fairest daughters,tn the person ofMiae

place for Captain Harry, Me
tamed to St. Andrews. ....

Rev. R. G. Vans, oi St. George, preached In the 
Presbyterian church on Sunday both morning and 
evening. He also addressed a meeting to the Y. M. 
C- A. rooms in the afternoon.

Mr. A. A. Kartell, cf Charlottetown, spent several 
iva to town thb week.
Mr. Vernor Clarne. of St. Andre we,was the gaest 

of hb brother, Mr. George J. Clarke, on Sktnrday 
and Sunday. „

Mr. Hoary Maxwell returned to Bangor on Mon-
^irefwUterd Baton has returned from a pleasant 
vb* to Washington, B.U.

Mre. Clement Boyd, oi Brooklyn, New York, b 
visiting friends In town.,

Carter io on the Island visiting the
ІІТООЄМ11».

obtained In all drag and paras126 cent bottles to make two
Beetle Black. The bride we* mort
я t tSTJS •fi'r.Ü.'rSîïï
prettily decorated for the occasion and suitable 
muele rendered. The bride and groom amid show
ers of riee and thebert wishes of their numerous 

bound C. P. B. for quite 
their return they will take 
charming little cottage on

Mrelîmasâ Dixon gave a children’s party on Sat-

Montserrat,”Rev. W. Bwrgeee,
Ri»er Philip, N. 8„ write» : Allow mojo 

think yon lor the K. D. C. rant — —— 
tune ego. You will bo glad to know that 
in оту oora where it hta boon mod it he»

Воімвташ Men., 
writhe : For ,eare I haye been e victim of 
dyewpria. Decora ra bed I wo» pet op- 
oe amiU diet. Here takes foe peek-

EBESE-»

da

CAREFULLY ■ §friends took the Waste 
an extended tour. On 
up tnelr residence at e

T. A.OROCKETrS

If you don't know what it is,
aek your grocer to give you the

beet Lime Fruit Juice that is made
and you are eure to find “Monteerrat” 

on the bottle.

І■ One RÈnnte Cure Far TeeUmefte.

emlimlon of dmMlUr, «їгіяга., of a™,tara. 
Ггі.га.)1. draw While» tor» часта* . іМ»Иі
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8

HAMPTON.виотоисжш.Mr. Loeh Levy, ом of tbe proprietors of theSOCIAL AND PERSONAL Central hotel. Is on a tour south and 
Mr. J. W. McDermott went to Bnctonche yeater-

Jvhe 6.—The methodlst chnrch was thronged on 
Tuesday evening, the occasion being the marriage 
of Mr. Robert LeBert Tweedle, barrister, to Mis* 
Frances Hartt Barnes, daughter of the late Mr.

Jen 5 —On Sunday morning the methodlst 
church at Little Elver was dedicated. The service 

conducted by Rev. Dr. Stewart of ML Allison
1fun pГОші

.lsy.

гтщж-z
Umbrella and Parasol repairing and re

covering. Dural, 19 Nmterl— bt.

St. John—North End.
Jen 6.—Miss Edna Powers, ol Westfield, spent 

pan of last week at her borne here.
Dr. and Mrs. March removed on Tuesday to 

Hampton, where they will spend the
Miss Maude Golding is visiting friends in Feeder

Mr. J. A. McQueen, Mr. J. B. Nealy, of Halifax. 
N. 6- and Mr. A.J. Webster, of Sbediac. were in

* ' University, Sack ville. He conducted the ser- -»! NEW FLAVORINSS. I*vices both morning and afternoon at Little River 
and here in the evening, and at all three services he 
preached very Am se 
guest of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McLanchlin while here. 
Quite a number drove np from here tc attend the 
dedication.

Mr. and Mrs. A- J. Girvan and Mbs Lon Abbott, 
ol Kingston, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rose.

Mbs Lizzie Irving b Visiting her sister, Mrs. 
John Stevenson, of Richibncto.

The ladies of the methodlst church 
unite w.th the ladies of the other parts 
ruit and bold a “grand tea meeting" here about tbe 
2nd or 3rd of July.

Rev. Mr. Watson fa visiting his home in Doug- 
town this week. „

Mr. Fred F. Piton, Montreal. Mr. Hoener, of 
Low. II, Mass., and Mr. McGowan, of St. John, 
were in town last week.

Mr. W. 8. Blake and Mr. J. A. Bom que have 
returned from their trip to Sbediac.

Mr. Incite, ol Sbediac. b in town thb week.
Mrs. J. A. Irving and Miss Gladys, visited Mrs. 

R. N. Doherty, at MUltown, last week.
The presbvterians are practising for a concert 

which to to take place the last of this month.
Mr. John Hit hinson. jr., has returned home 

from Ml. Allison, to spend lus vacation.
Mbs Doherty and Misa Serena Dobertv, of Mill- 

town, are v.siting their sister, Mrs. J. A. Irving,

Thomas G. Barnes. The ceremony
by the pastor, Rev. Samuel Howard, assisted by 
Rev. Wm. Tweedie, ‘uncle of the groom. The 
guests were confined to the immediate relatives of 
tbe parties, among whom were Mrs. James Tweedie 
and Mbs Tweedie, ot Moncton, Mrs. T. G. Barnes, 
Mr. T. Wm. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Noah
M. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Whittaker, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Brown, Mr. Wm. Brown, Miss Ada Brown, 
and others. The bride was given away by her 
brother, Mr. T. Wm. Barnes. Dr. March presided 
at the new organ, and a select choir furnished music 
suitable lor the occasion. Tbe chnrch had been 
beautifully decorated with flowers and potted plants 
by the choir, of which the bride b a member. After 
the ceremony the welding party repaired to the 
borne of the bride's mother, and a pleasant evening 
was spent. The bride was tbe recipient of many 
valuable and choice presents. Mr. and Mrs. Tweedie 
left by the late express amid showers of ri<
John, en route to Washington, D. U. On 
turn they will reside with the bride's at
N. M. Barnes. Your correspondent wishes 
newly married couple every happiness.

There is a well-founded rumor that two more hap
py events, besides those recently annouced, will 
shortly take pla--e here, the fair sex will be repre
sented in thb plea»ing drama of the future by two 
young ladies, one the daughter of a well known citi
zen residing between the station and tbe village, 

tbe other formerly a resident of tbe city, but for 
some years residing with her sister, whose husband 
b our popular druggist, and the sterner sex by two 
enterprising young men, one a resident of the West 
end, St. John, and tbe other of Lower Norton.

On Friday evening, Rev. Donald Fraser, recently 
of the Halifax presbytery,was inducted as pastor of 
the presbytérien church at the village. Among 
those present and who look part in the exercises 
wire, Rev. Dr. MacRae, Rev. W. W. Rainnie, Mr. 
J. G. Forbes, and Mr. John Willet, of St. John ; and 
Rev. J. Pringle, of Pisarinco. The reverend gentle
man and family will occupy the house near tbe 
station, recently vacated by Mr. Francis Willbms.

Mrs. Tbos. B. Buston ol Washington, accom
panied by her brother, Mr. Jackson, is spending a 
lew days at the hotel Vendôme.

Miss Louise Utty- entertained a parly at lawn 
tennis at the residence of Dr. Taylor in the village, 
on Thursday evening.

Miss Jean Sprague, who has been visiting Mrs. 
8. Hayward, left for the city on Wednesday.

Mrs. P. W. Snider, of St. John, b spending a day 
ith Mrs. Wm. Langstroth. 
d Mrs. E. G. Evans gave a pleasant whist 

pan y to a few friends on Thursday evening. About 
eight couples were pres- nt.

Mrs. A. McX. Travis b v

Ж1 »7-
Mr. J. W. MorVn, of Kent Junction, was in town 

last evening.
Mr. Harry Walben still continues ul at hb par

ents' residence, Wathenna cottage.
Mr. W. W. McLelbn, track master of tbe I. C. R-» 

is in town today.
Mrs. George V. Mclnerney, of Richibncto, passed 

here on Monday's train to St. John, to be present, 
by spcciaf invitation, at the wooden wedding of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Mclnerney.

The many friends of Mr. John W. Miller, of 
Millerton, were pleased to see him on the railway 
platform here, on Monday, looking so hsle and

Mr. A. Viger. of Cocagne, is iu town this evening.

. Dr. Stewart was Ue • §ft I HE great successor fine cookery of all kinds consists in the delicate 
andcarefhl nee of seasonings,—in the mingling of tastes well Joined.

A generation ago almost the only flavorings known in sweet cookery were 
Vanilla, Lemon. Almond, Nutmeg nod Cinnamon. Today there are many dainty 
new flavorings, and tbe coarser spices are little used in delicate cookery but are 
reserved for rich puddings sad for savory dishes of men* and other places where

Ju£es*of rations fruits, such ns Apricot, Banana, t&any. Limes, Orange, 
Pineapp и7 Pear, Peach, Raspberry, Strawberry, also Code* nndRose, have been 
added to the list of flavors in the last few years. Vanilla remalaa in use, aa it has 
been tor over » century. Lemon flavoring b net so much — ~* ■“**-*!
although there b always somethin* ol a popular foney in thb matter and it will 
always remain a delicate and refreshing flavor for lee creams and cold desserts, but 
is not so well adapted for hot desserts as some of the above flavors. Coflee to one 
of tbe most delicious of the new flavorings ; it may be used In custards, toe cream 
and charlotte russe. Essence ol Limes makes a delicious flavoring for the 

j ns does also our Water-White Vanilla, for which it b especially 
ccount of ita being perfectly pure and co 
Below’ we give a list of out Flavoring Ei 

markable degree the true flavor of tbe fra 
compounded and are so highly concentrated that 
be need, and housekeepers will consult their ow

-
e

і
they

The At

.are going to
XVі

Mis. R. Cropley, of Fredericton, spent part of 
thb week with Mn. Foster on Main street.

Mr. Tom Powers returned on Saturday from the 
university of New Brunswick. He was accompanied 
by Mr. Elliott, of Newcastle.

Mbs Julia Wisely spent a few days last week 
with her friend, Mbs Carpenter.

Mr. add Mrs. Fred Tapley entertained a few 
friends very pleasantly on Monday evening.

Mr. Andrew Myles, of Woodstock, was in town 
part of thb week.

Mr. Edwin Burke ta home from school at Fred-

Mrv. Wilson, of Fredericton, has been vbiting 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Devltt, and returned home on 
Wednesday.

A few of Mbs Mamie Ilayfoi 
very pleasaat evening at her ho

Dame Rumor says that one of Indiantown’s fair 
maidens and one of Sooth End's most popular 
young men will take part in a happy event about
the home from college for the

<

I xtracts. all of which possess in 
traits and spices from which they are 

t a very small quantity need only 
n interests by Insisting tint their- leaMONCTON.

[Progress is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central В jokttore and by J. E. 
McCoy.]
Junk 6.—On Monday last considerable ex

citement was caused by the election in Ward 2. At 
the general election in March Mr. Harvey Atkinson 
and Mr. A. C. Chapman were ties and Mr. Chap - 
man headed the poll ;*Ui7ca* ting’vote wasgiven in 
favor of Mr. Atkinson snd he not being home in 
time was unable to take bis place at tbe board. So 
another election bad to be held, and thb time Mr. 
Chapman won tbe victory with a majority of forty 
vetea. This was rather a surprise, as such a large 
majority was not looked for on either side.

On Sunday afternoon the Y. M. C. A. celebrated 
the 53ih anniversary of iu organization by a Jubilee 
service held in the first Baptist church. The pulpit 
was beautifully decorated with flowers , and the 
photograph of the founder of the association, Geo. 
Williams, hong in a prominent position.

A pleasant event which has been looked 
to with inteVert for some time took place It 
ing when Dr. Botsford and Miss Ella Ne’ 
united in marriage by the Rev John Prii

The many triends of Mrs. H. A. Wh 
for the last five years bas been suffering 
jured knee, will be pleased to learn she 
improving and hopes are entertained for

at present nnderg

grocers furnish them with cie

EXTRACTSDEARBORN’S PURE
FLAVORING 

AND SEE THAT OUR NAME IS ON THE LABEL.
ing, we will forward to any 
nptof price, 25 cents.

L* wiiMrs.
let
forIf yon unable to procure them, where yon 

address a 2 oz. bottle of any of our Extrac

dtemataa^Gla
Verne.

Pineapple,

Peppermint.
Raspberry,

The above Extracts have become very popular with Ladievtn flavoring home
made candles, etc., and we have received many of the most flattering testimonials 
from parties using our Extracts, every one Іюпч fide and unsolicited.

AUnoadf, 
Blood Or

diiWlabrgiMs,
Vaatlla, . 
Water- 

Vanilla.

BALIBBUBY. iaxand SSÎÎà. ÀJune в.—Mbs Aggie Wilmot bas returned after в 
pleasant rbit in Moncton.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Hotatead are 
glad to have them bark again, after spending the 
winter In Florida.

Mr. G. R. Sangster, Moncton, was the guest of 
Rev. R. S. Cpsp on Monday.

Mbs Ida Scott, of HilLboro, made a short visit 
with Mrs. Sherwood last week.

Rev. and Mrs. Addison are home again after their 
month's vacation.

Miss Gibson, of Marysville, and Miss Duncan, of 
Woodstock, spent last Wednesday with Miss Edith 
Ciisp, on their way home Irom tbe ladies’ college, 
Sackvil e. „

Mr. E. A- Moore leaves by tbe C. P. 
ing for Boston, where be intends takii
1DMessrs."a*. DeForest, R. K Christie, F. Tvnnsnt, 
Magee, W. A. Gathers and U. McLean, of St.John, 
were in tbe village the latter part of last week.

Mr. W. D. Baird and Master Seward, were in

nds spent a 
Wednesday

rd’s frie

1 5ft

r»:'ST. JOHN, N. Bi lvDEARBORN & GO,, ™;,:Waste
betMr. 

• Ildig] h°()D^nef^Uy Dr. and Mrs. Mclnerney. of Douglas 
Avenue, gave a very enjoyable outing to a number 
uf their friends. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wisely have the sympathy 
of their many friends in the loss of their little 
daughter, whose death occurred
‘“Miss Be

m
! . I on Sunday morn

wman were 
ohn Prince.
A. Whitney, who 

from an in-
I be pleased to learn she b steadily 

improving and hopes are entertained for her entire 
recovery. Mrs. Whitney is at present undergoing 

Dent in Boston.
Miss Hanington, ol Dorchester, is in town visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanington in Botsford street.
Dr. atd Mrs. G. W. Bradley were In Hopewell 

for a day this week.

I m insBuild Tour Own Refrigerator.rtie Taylor, of St. Stephen, spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday in town, and went to

Мі» Моше
Peters spent Sunday at Westfield.

Mrs. Alfred Drake, of St. Stephen, to visiting
^Messrs.FTeifHaW, Tom Fowler and Allie Jordan, 
of Fredericton, spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest March spent Sunday at tbe
C M^*McLean of Main street, has been visiting 
friends in Fredericton and returned home on Mon-

fare
A bitЖ , R. this

At1■m. jP ■I

PACK IT WITH 
MINERAL WOOL.

doitoiling friends in the city 

are moving to Ilamp-
Sackville, set Saturday.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. A. O Blenis on
^Mtos'wynnie^lcMarray has been confined to the 
house for several davs with neuralgia.

Mr. Frank Taylor's friends are pleased 
is able to get ont again, alter his long illn

this week-
Dr. J. E. March and;b..‘ Mrs.*Tbomas Rott returned on Teusday from a 

two week's visit to friends in Truro.
Sarkville Colleges closed last week and I noticed 

the Mist es MabelNorfork, Georgie Cole, Dottle and 
Sadie Borden, Sally Benedict and Joie Faulkner 
home lor their holidays.

Miss Bell, of Sackville, is in town visiting friends. 
Mr. George Ellis, of St. John, was in town à few 

days last week.
Mr. M. Lodge returned on Monday from 

ness trip to Prince Edward Island.
Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Sackville, was in town on 

Monday.
Mr. W. H. Williams left on Monday night for 

Quebec on railway busin< se.
Mrs. Fulton, of Truro, who has been spending a 

few weeks in town with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Wallace, returned to her home on Tuesday.

Rev. Father Lefebre, principal of St. Jose 
college, Mem ram cook, passed throng 
Tuesday morning after spending a short

Miss Hattie Tweedie, ot the Moncton book store, 
left on Monday evening for Hampton to be present 
at the marriage of her brother Mr. R. LeB. Tweedie 
to Miss Fannie Barnes, of Hampton.

Mr. D. B. Scott, l. C. R. electrician, left on Fri
day evening for Philadelphia on a business trip.

Sir. James Jackson, general manager of the 
Dominion cotton mills, who was in town for ч few 
days last week, left on Friday afternoon for Wind
sor, Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. M. Robinson, who has been in New York, 
for tbe past three weeks, returned home on Thurs
day last. Шат УіЯ

Sir. W. II. Price, I. C. R- travelling p 
agent, left on Saturday night for Toronto.

Mr. W. J. Mi,1er, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
spent Saturday In town, the guest of bis brother, 
Mr. I. L. Milier. Mr. Miller was on his way 
after spending the winter in the south.

Mr. J. L. Harris returned froi

family
ton for the summer months.

Mrs. Tweedie and Misa Tweedie, of Moncton, are 
spending a few davs in town. I. O.

E■ fro1 *&. and Mrs. Charlie Baker spent last week up 
the river.

Miss Ethel
whThe best Non-Conductor of Heat or Cold in exist- 

Send for catalogue and prices.
9 and Miss Annie Tibbita were

‘ГЕЙ ÏÏ5 5E£a. Purd, Cheek, „„
the scene of a very happy event on Monday even- 
mg. when Miss Amy Wigmore. sister of Mrs. 
Chesley, was united in marriage to Mr. David L. 
Coleman. Rev. J.A. Gordon officiated. The young 
couple received many useful and beautiful presents, 
and their many friends extend their congratulations 
and wish them all possible happiness. NiDia.

llatt
: GRAND MAN AN.s ingence.8 T. a BORO в.

[Progress is for sale in St. George at tbe store of 
T. O’Brien. 1

Mat Su.—Miss Vangle Kelman returned on Wed- 
nesday from a two months’ visit to Peniac, and was 
given a cordial welcome by her many friends.

Mrs. Grace Watt and son Will, and Mr. Vaughan 
Dewar visited SL John last week.

Mrs. Loyd is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Chip-

Mat 29.— Mr. W. B. Morris, of SL Andrews, 
spent a few days on the Island last week.

Mr. Walter Cleveland returned to his home in 
Somerrilel, Mass, on Monday.

Mrs. G. P. Newton, and Miss Newton, went to 
St. John on Monday.

Friends of Miss Nettie Brown will be delighted 
to hear that she to recovering from her serious 111-

[:t f;; bit
; :I beJ. S. CTJRRIEmi the5 ,

I neiselected гаяв in your 
h reseated. Dural, 19

Why not hare long 
chair»f Splint chair. 
Waterloo St.

8UCCE8801 TO F. W. WISDOM, - - - 41 DOCK 8T., 8T, JOHN, N. B,
DCMrs. J. Uuptill and daughter Miss Pearl, left by 
Monday’s boat for Lubec, where they will spend a 
few weeks.
■ Messrs. R. L. 
from Frederic

«міph’s
h Mon 
vacation in

WOODSTOCK. man McAdam.
Two little strangers have come this week to bright 

en the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hibbard and 
Mr. and Mrs. Will McAdam.

lion. A. H. Gilmour arrived 
nrday, and is t pending a short 
ter, Mrs. Thomas Dick.

Mrs. Fred Bogne has 
ant visit to St. Stephen.

June 6.—Mies Nellie Stewart, Misses Hibbard, 
Miss Edna Clinch, Messrs. Geo. Hibbard and V. 
Clark drove from St. Andrews last week and were 
entertained with a very enjoyable picnic at Lake 
Utopia, by the Misses O’Brien.

Lev. and Mrs. Helier, Macbias 
spending a week with Mrs 
Sunday Mr. Heller
a°M re! PW y on an andd nughter, Mrs. Holden arrived 
from the west on Saturday to viait Mrs. Lhas. 
McGee.

Capt. Malianey left for St. John on Monday.
Mr. an I Mrs. Samuel Johnson went to St. John 

on Monday. Max.

JOSEPH I. NOBLE, JrF. Carson, arrived home 
to-night. They have been 

e Normal school in that city, and were 
home on account of their father’s serious

and W. 1sale in Woodstock by Mr.! Progress to for 
John Loane & Co.l

June 5.—Mrs. Charles Beardsley entertained a 
number of the friends of her daughter Miss Nellie 
on Thursday evening. A very pleasant evening was 
spent with dancing lor amusement. Dainty refreah- 
inents were served about eleven. The young 

1 adits locked very sweet in their light 
l resses with quantities of pretty flowers lor adorn- 
me nts. Mrs. Beardsley wore black silk and lace, 
Miss Nellie a pretty dress of cream challle with lace 
trimmings. Those present were Misses Lena and 
Edith Griffith, Blanche Dibblee, Kathleen Bonnie, 
Edith Jordan, Marne Beaidslcy, Nan bull, Hilda 
and Ethel Bourne, Messrs. Walter Everitt, Norman 
Loane, Will Smith, Le Baron Dibblee, Percy Bourne, 
Murray Smith. Burton Bedell, Donnel Peabody, 
Julian Bourne and Stanley Bull.

Tennis playing has commenced tbe hrst games 
were played on Saturday.

A novel and decidedly attractive sale was held in 
the W. C. T. U., ball on Tuesday 
ladies of that body. It was a “flo 
well patronized. The hall was tastefully deeorated 
and numerous tables were placed about the room 
laden with blooming plants of every variety; of 
sizes suitable for setting out in gardens. The plants 
were all donated by the ladies of the union and

attending th
summoned
illness.

•» nilfrom Ottawa on Sat
time with his uuugh-

MANUTACTVRER OBSea Weed. wh<
FINE CUSTOM SHOES,returned home from a pleas

. 78 GERMAIN STREET,PhotographyP» I SAINT JOHN, N. B. is t
tes

A Large Order of 1
Port, have been 

•в. Geo. McAdam. On 
bed in the presbyterian

assenger SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP, 
REFINED FINISH

800Ha wa;
arti

m Halifax last cven- and moderate prices, combine to 
make these PHOTOS 
satisfactory in St. John today.

1
Rev. J. W. McConnell, of Harcourt, was in town 

for a day last week en route home from Sackville, 
where he had been attending the closing exercist 

Captain A. Kinnle, of Hopewell Cape, was 
town on Thursday.

Mr. H. C. Creighton, superintendent of the Cana
dian express company, St. John, was in Moncton 
Thursday evening on Lis way home from the north. 

Rev. J. Robbins, of Truro, spent last Friday in

Щ the most 5,000 FULL SHEET POSTERS the
shoKENTVILLE.

* is for sale in Kentville at Eaton’s
the

-♦♦♦-[Proures 
Bookstore.1 In one run is the largest order of its kind ever 

turned out of a printing office in St. John, and to 
be printed in two colors adds more glory to the 
job. This is what Progress Job Printing 
Department has just completed for a large 
Medicine concern in St. John. We feel that in 
this job we have as good an advertisement from 
our little, imprint in the corner, as from any 
work we have ever done.

afternoon, by tbe 
wer sale," and was HAROLD CLIMO,June в.—Miss Marion Forrest, of Halifax, is 

visiting Mn. John Carroll.
Mrs. Barclay Webster has 

to see her sister, Mrs. Botsford, who is seriously ill.
Miss Sbatlord, of Halifax, was in town last week, 

the guest of Mrs. В. II. Calkin.
Miss Christie Ritchie has returned from Hal
Dr. Bret Black, of Windsor, to here spendii 

few days with Dr. Percy Woodworth.
The Misses Murphy, of Windsor,

Mrs. C F. Rockwell.
Miss Prue Wood, of Newport, Rhode 

the guest of Mrs. H. Lovett.
Mr. Walter Newcoinbe leaves this week for Hali

fax, where be has accepted a position. Mr. New- 
combe has a host of frienus here whose regrets are 
expressed at his departure.

Miss Geitrude Brock is visiting Mrs. Courtney in

Mr. S. We

10 Mn ret:
:

re. Geo". C. Peters left last Thursday afternoon 
to spend a few weeks in Boston with her son, Mr. 
Botsford Peters, who is in the employ of the New 
York and New England railway. She was accom
panied by Master Brooks Peters.

Lady Smlih'of Dorchester, spent a few days in 
last week, the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. 
Botsford street.

Captain W. C. Robinson, of St. John, is in town 
visiting Captain J. E. and Mrs. Masters, Botsford

Mr. James Mowat, of 8t. John, formerly manager 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, was in the city for 

; bis many friends were pleased to

been called to Halifax wht85 Germain Street.Г !v coll5
higl"IT’S FUN TO GO FISHIN’ ”f •I«оте kind friends, and comprised geraniums, foliage 

plants, li lhs ol tie v« 1 ey, forget-me-nots, pansies, 
daisies, stocks, dahlias, century-plants, musk, and 
others too numerous to mention. A goodly turn 
was raised for the benefit of the W. C. T. U.

Tbe same atterpoon tbe ladies of St. Lake’s held 
a “chocolate tea,” in the Parish hall. The tables 
were artistically decorated with lovely flowers and 
bountifully loaded with a variety of tempting dishes. 
Chocolate in many forms was provided, andjiearlily 

ioyed. Numerous young ladies in pretty summer 
resses were iu attendance and altogether it proved 

saful affair. The amount raised was

ng a 

are visiting 

Island, is

Smiti.V,
not<

L 6 If vou have one ot our celebrated “ Electric ” 
Trolling Spoons

You’re bound to catch ’em.
A sample one costs you 50 cents, or 3 for $1.25. 

Let us mail you one, you will order more. State 
whether for Muskallonge, Trout, Pike, Pickerel, 
Salmon or Base.
“ ELECTRIC ” Stamped on Every Spoon. 
We manufacture 32 different styles, Oval, 

Kidney. Heart. Ac.,
Tbe Trade supplied and price lists now ready.

Trolling Spoon Co.,
100 Victoria St., Toronto.

i1 andі
of t 
a da day 1 
see him.

Mrs. J. 8. Flemming, ol Newcastle spent a few 
days in town last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
II. B. Flemming, Anna street.

Fraulein Lachs, bead teacher in the vocal depart
ment of Sackville Ladies’ college, left last Thursday 

ining for the ц rth shore, where she will give con- 
ceits in Newcastle, Cl a hem and Campbeliton. She 
will l e assisted by Misses t arper and Goodwin, of 
Sackville, and Miss Mabel Hilison, of Moncton.

Mayor Sumner and Mr. J. 8. Benedict were on a 
driving trip through Albert county last week, re
turning on Friday afternoon.

Messrs. P. E. Heine and J. DeVeber Neales re
turned last week from Lindsay, Ont., where they 
were attending the session of the Grand Orange 
lodge of British America. Clotho.

14*1
he I

: sa Round,a most successful : 
highly satisfactory.

Mr. and Mis. W". Hartt Smith, of New York, are 
the guests of Mrs. Stephen Smith.

Mrs. Wendell Jones and son Winnie, are this 
in St. John, en route to Richlbucto. They 
the guests, of Mrs. John Yeats, Mrs. Jones

tearare, lately in charge of Cochran’s drug
store, leaves in a lew days lor Bridgetown, where 
he will enter into business for himself. He has 
made many friends here and will be much missed. 
Mr. McKinnon, of Halifax, takes charge hi
P Miss Bessie Wick wire spent Sunday in Canning.

eral Kentville young men attended the recital 
given by the ladies of Acadia Seminary, Wolfville, 
on Saturday evening. Nemo.

led g 

diplJune Weddings
THIS IS ONE T°.'. TWELVE MONTHS

Electric

Card ol Thanks.Mrs. Ernest Atherton and son 
Fredericton Monday, and will 
the guest of Mrs. Fisher.

Miss Morehouse, of Newburgh. N. Y., arrived in 
Saturday and will snend the summer, the 

і. B. Bedford Manzer. 
e Ross returned fr<

Set

guest of Mrs
Miss Ann!

Saturday.
Miss Duncan i
Mr. Wendell (j 

on Saturday.
Mrs. David Smiler.Jof St. John, is the guest of 

Mrs. Charles Tralton. u j .
Miss Williams is visiting friends in Avondale 

this week.
Mr. Ernest Ward Simonson, graduate of Kings 

College, will 
this month.

T. U. Murphy, of the C. P. R., left Monday for a 
trip to New York.

Mrs. Grimmier, of St. Andrews, to the guest of 
her sisters, the Misses Hazen- Elaink.

it hi

Broken in Healththe U. N. B. on

Sackville last week. 
1 from the U. N. B.

iogRICH1BUCTO.
ri'HE SUBSCRIBER wishes to thank his friends
1 and customers and patrons in general for the 

liberal patronage extended to him during the past 
three years on Pnnce Wm. street, in the restaurant

He would now invite the attention of hie patrons

NEW and COMMODIOUS APARTMENTS
On Cliarlotte Ht., Next the Y. M. C. A. 

where, with Increased facilities, he is now prepared 
to suit the most fastidious and cater to the demands 
of the most exacting epicure.

in the year that Progress looks ahead to with 
great interest. It being the month of Weddings, 
Society Printing takes a boom.

Write to us and get our prices and samples, <x, 
if you have an idea of your own, send it along 
and we will try and please you.

returned from 
ueeu, returnee stud

year
two,
com

[Progress to for sale in Richibucto by Theo. Г. 
Graham. 1
Junk в*—Mr. Smith, inspector of schools has been 

in this vicinity for several days past.
Mrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney left on Monday for St. 

John to be present at the woodeu wedding of Dr. 
Jas. Р. and Mrs. Mclnerney.

Miss Allen returned last week from Mount Allison 
where she has been studying painting, in which she 
distinguished herself.

Mrs. Watte, of Compton, Que., to visiting in 
Kingston, the guest of Mrs. W. A. Ferguson.

Mr. Ready O’Leary spent last week in St. John 
and returned on Saturday.

Mr. Samuel Thompson, Q. C , of Newcastle, was 
Inhaling the sea breezes here last week. He left for 
home on Monday.

Mr. Fred Piton, of Montreal, was in town yester-
U. N. B* He 

rence Curran,

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.be ordained to the order ol Deacon sad

repr
civil

nei*
ft su
conn
hind
САГ»

TSt
:

HARCOURT.

•June‘і.—Mr. Donald Hutchinson, who has been 
residing in the United States for the past 25 years, 
spent Sundgy here, and went to Kingston by mail 
stage on Monday to visit bis relatives.

Mr. Frank Humphrey spent a few days here and 
returned to Campbeliton Monday evening.

Mr. L. W. McAnn, of Moncton, visited Harcouit

Rev. A. A. Slippen and family will move to St. 
Martins about the efld of the present month.

Miss Gertrude Spicer to visiting her sister, Mrs. 
McConnell, at the parsonage.

Mr. David D. Johnston and Mr. Thomas Delaney 
visited Moncton yesterday.

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey, station agent, went to 
Acadiaville on Monday and returned with a basket 
of fine trout, the result of hto day’s fishing. While 
at Acadiaville Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey were the 
guests of Mrs. Robert Morton.

Lang’s Restaurant, PICNICS Ш EXCURSIONS.
■jJU CHARLOTTE STREET, '•

All Kinds Of РГНШОД
for pleasure parties furnished at as reasonable 
rates as can be found anywhere. Posters, 
Dodgers and Tickets for Sunday School Picnics 
and Society Outings.

Mr. Aubrey Allen is home from the 
has accepted a position with Mr. Ter 
merchant, of Kingston.

Mrs. Hiram Thompson is visiting Buctouche this

Mr. Fred Pbinnry bas taken charge of 
railway station at Kingston.

Miss Birdie Smith, of Kingston, is 
Mount Allison.

*
R. J. LANG, Mg’r.

І

w?...the K. N.

home from 
Aoaora.

same
and 1 
ever 
of th

Mr. Chae. Steele
SL Catherine’s, Ont.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“ For a number of years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain In the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain

but old not get any permanent relief from any

\MA UGERV1ZLB.
■P'“PROGRESS” PRINT.Junk 5,—Rev. II. E. Dibblee returned from 

Woodstock last week, accompanied by bis sister, 
Miss Dora Dibblee, who will be bis guest for some

Miss Janet Roseborough and Mr. Harry H. 
Bridges attended the teachers’ Institute at Gage- 
town tost week

Mias Helen Ferguson, of Lakeville, to visiting her 
friend Mbs Bell Miles.

Miss Eliza Miles returned from Gibson last week.
Rev. Mr. Freeman haa arrived from P. E. I., ac

companied by Ida daughter, Mrs. Walby and two 
children. TheywIU fake up their reildence in the 
baptist parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs W1 A. Me 
yesterday, and ret u reed by i 
morning. Mrs McLean to 
A. Perley of tbia place.

-fl
ordo4-
able,
efforl■‘-'law for pMAY.

Who tint bebolde the light of day 
In Spring’s sweet flowery month of May, 
And wears an emerald all her life.
Shall be a loved and happy wife,

be hi'
Г ies ai

•pariHood’s?86 Cures
source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued Its use, having taken three bottles, and 

I Feel Like a New Man.
I have a-good appetite, feel as strong aa ever I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night I have 
much pleasure in recommending Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.” Charles StkeLb, with Erie Pre-
servlng Co., SL Catherine's, Ontario.__________ _

Hood’s Pille are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy iu action. Sold by all druggists. 26c.

for I-We have в large assortment of Lean visit 
steamer

ed Maugervllle 
“Olivette” this 

a daughter of Charles
УBirthday aid Gift Bings •be fayou doubt as to wbicb^BOILER 

FEEDER is BEST, send for one of 
ours on Thirty Days’ trial. EP*It will 
cost you nothing to test it.

If
ч and <

tal sALL PRICES AND QUALITIES, MARRIED.

AKD ШЙМірІГОЮ ”
DRAWN,«SIGNED ft ENGRAVED.-

* BAMPixe.&pRidps и|*кіАиеасивеіігиилг'

NONE TOO CHEAP.
All good value. Repairs a specialty.

Ur*WiLson-CuemNo.—On June 7th, at St. Andrew’s 
church in this city, by the Rev. L. G. MacNeill, 
Alexander Wilson, of Halifhx, N. 8., to Emma 
Helen, daughter of the late George Byron Cushing, 
of thb city.
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ПпГ*К GOOD WORK UNPAID FOR. left in the schoolroom just entering their 
teens, when she went abroad, bat who have 
had a few quarters’ instruction in music and 
then immediately graduated, without the 
tormality of an examination of any kind, 
into full-fledged teachers. Their education 
has cost them cooperatively nothing and 
therefore they can afford to teach for a 
pittance which is so small that it attracts 

people, and finally fixes a price which 
is ridiculously inadequate to repay any 
qualified teacher for the time ànd money 
she has spent on her education, and yet 
which she finds it impossible to go beyond.

It is a cruel injustice, but there does not 
seem to be any help for it until those who 
engage teachers awake to the fact that if 
they arc paying small prices they are only 
getting a small return for their money, and 
decide to employ only those who have 
passed some sort of an examination and 
can show a certificate of merit, however 
modest it may be.

As it is now, even a man who has spent 
halt of his life in the study* of art or music 
is frequently obliged to compete with an 
irresponsible damsel wno has taken four 
quarters at music or painting and thinks 
she knows all there is to know of either. 
Of course, he knows the most, but then 
she is cheaper and “does very well,” so she 
has a larger class than the man who was a 
musician or an artist while she was in her

Under conditions like these it would be 
little wonder if the ambition to excel in a

THEY ASK QUESTIONS. 'S*t
a-м'і.У»

’formerly, 
id it will 
nerts, bat 
Seels ом

IASTRA’S CLAIM OH BEMALH OH 
HMOHEMBIOMALB

IN ВНІГЕ OH ALL THE SIGNS IN 
THE WORLD.

Іжгееп Describes the New Union Depot In
Boston and the Necessity there Is for
Officials to Answer Questl
People Upon the Bight Track.

Boston, June 4.—If used to be quite the 
thing for everybody who happened to visit 
the Union depot on Mill street, St. John, 
to enter a protest when Officer Stevens or 
Officer Collins refused to let them through 
the gate, without first showing tickets.

It was hard for these people to under
stand of what use the officers were, any
way, and before the indignation was com
pletely overcome the depot and everybody 
with it usually came in for a good deal of 
criticism.

Most people could not imagine why it 
was necessary to have a couple of police
men stationed there to tell travellers which 
train went west and which went north, 
what’time the three o’clock train went out, 
and a list of other questions, which seem 
to be the stock and trade of the travelling 
public. They could not understand why 
the railway officials did not label the trains, 
and thus do away with the necessity of 
answering questions.

I must confess that when in St. John I 
wrote more than one paragraph suggesting 
this very thing.

Was it a good suggestion?
I doubt it, now.
People will ask questions. They will 

not be guided by signs, they’re bound to 
go contrary to all directions 25 times out 
of the hundred even after receiving verbal 
directions, and I have come to the conclu
sion that in a railway especially there can
not be too many signs, bureaus of inform
ation, or offices.

The new union depot here in Boston is 
said to be one of the largest, if not the 
largest, in the world.

Boston and Maine trains which used to 
go out ot three different depots now leave 
one, and the Fitchburg road will also use

Prices
from vi?"Чи-spys £ ToIWho Have Finished their Cotureee after 

Long Study Abroad and Return Home to 
Compete with Talent of a Cheaper tirade 
who Fix the Prtee.

ARROWWANNA.
*4.

■£
I
sr s325Palm ERi.fагент Даммоєк.1

1зW BITTE N ГОВ ГВООЖЖМ. ^ Afc.A witty divine once said that the 
learned professions were so overdone,so
ciety would soon be at a loss what to do 
with the hungry hordes of professional men 
let loose on an impoverished world, and be 
forced to shingle the house with young 
curates, and make corduroy roads of bud
ding physicians, so as to utilize the too 
large stock of material on hand.

■ i€f course there was a good deal of ex
aggeration, not to say hyperbole, about 

such a remark, but it put the matter forcib
ly at least, and sounded very impressive 
besides. There are too many professional 
men in the world, and hardly enough work
men and farmers ! Worst of all, the work- 

and husbandmen have a habit of

:
?I

GTS EACH.
EL. Cut No. 1012310.

. In Order to more fully enjoy the 
HAMMOCK is indisputable.

We are now exhibiting Hammocks with all the latest improvements.
Hammocks with Pillows; Hammocks without Pillow*.

season the luxury of a comfortablesummer

тіҐ

hr--—

1,

Hummocks with Valance*; Hammocks without Valances.I
, N.Bi

Є STJvfinXi ■ya

Iclustering together in spots and starving, 
instead of spreading themselves out over 
fresher pastures where there would be 
breathing space for all, and the chance of 

Af. few extra mouthfuls of grass for each.
But the trouble, after all is said and 

done, does not consist so much in over
doing the professions, as in leaving them 
underdone, if one may borrow a metaphor 
from the kitchen. The man or woman 
who learns how to do one thing thoroughly 
well, whether it be only hedging and ditch
ing on the one side, or washing and scrub
bing on the other, is pretty certain of get
ting work wherever there is any work to 
be had, and of commanding, the highest 
that is paid for such labor, while their 
neighbor who is in the same line of busi
ness but does not think it requires any 
skill, finds it difficult to secure a job at any 
price.

Therefore the young man who has an 
natural bent towards law or medicine and

the orchestra rises, fixes it, and then goes 
bajk with an air of calm unconsciousness 
to pis instrument. The orchestra consists 
partly of a Chinamen chopping wood, partly 
ot knot her Celestial blowing with horrible 
intensity of devotion a bull’s horn, partly 
of ia curious stringed instrument which 
mantes a cry like an infant forty yards high 
crying in the night, and so on.

disgust between the words “ In long di- | 
niensions creep,” and “ with sinuous trace 
the worm.”

Part III. opens with an introduction,
4 Morning.” Can anything be 

quisite than this instrumental music repr e- 
senting the unfolding of the rosy morning- 
light ot this, the first day of our first pa
rent’s existence ? Then comes the series 
of duetts between Adam and Eve, express
ive ot adoration to thèir Maker and of 
mutual love between themselves. These 
are not the passionate expressions of fallen 
man, but rather a grateful song ot thanks
giving rendered by perfect beipgs to their 
Creator. The last chorus, “ Sing the 
Lord, ye voices all,” forms a fitting—almost 
bravura in the solo voice passages—ending 
to the one acknowledged oratorio having 
the subject of the creation for its theme.

The numbers for solo voices are through
out exceptionally lovely ; whilst the ethereal 
beauty of such choruses as “And the Spirit 
of God,” “A New Created World” and the 
delicate accompaniment chorus to the duett 
“By Thee with Bliss,” form a complete 
contrast to such mighty ones as “Awake the 
Harp,” “The Heavens are Telling” and 
“Achieved is the Glorious Work.”

Undoubtedly in this oratorio, where the 
epic and lyric are so beautifully blended, 
we find the warm genius of Haydn focussed. 
The general consensus ot opinion shows 
this, whilst Haydn himself admitted that, 
although bis “Seasons” was of equal 
breadth ot design, yet. taken as a whole, it 
ranked below “The Creation.” He naive
ly put it this way, *1 had angel singers in 
the “Creation,” but only peasants in the 
“Seasons.”

At the end of the original manuscript of 
the Creation we find the inscription “Laua 
Deo.”

All who attend the rendering of the ora
torio, whether as performers or listeners, 
must feel that this sentiment is breathed 
throughout every page of the work. Haydn 
felt that he was writing a work in which 
angels, together with perfect man, were the 
actors. The result fully proves that he 
was capable of writing music emblematic 
of such beings.

AN EFFECTI VE VOL UNTA R T.

MOTHERS. I

raîor. іmore ex The Physicians will tell vou 
that more than one-half 
the troubles of children 
are caused by worms ; 
The following are the 
symptoms :

GreatHAYDN’S CREATION.

A Denerlptlon of the Oratorio to lte Given 
In the Oper#* House (Mi June ШІі,

WRIT TEA FOB PBOtiBBSS.

Francis Joseph Iiaydn, the composer of 
“The Creation.” was born in 1782, at a 
village near Vienna. His first years were 
spent amongst a most music-loving people, 
although they were only simple country
folk.

Haydn’s remarkably fine soprano voice 
gained for him a position in Vienna Cathe
dral, where he remained for about seven 
years, during which time he received some 
deéultory instruction in harpsichord play
ing from the organist. His knowledge of 
composition was obtained for the most part 
without the aid ot any teacher, although 
upon the breaking of his voice, he entered 
the service of Porpora, a celebrated sing
ing master, from whom he obtained help 
with regard to the more advanced forms of

wornchosen line grew less, and finally languished 
from sheer lack of encouragement to exist, 
since the race is so long and the prizes so 
few and so uncertain. If only the best 
work won the highest prizes there would be 
some incentive to strive for the mastery, as 
St. Paul says ; and perhaps there would be 
more good stenographers, bookkeepers and 
dressmakers, and fewer very poor teachers 

Astra.

lid in exist- The countenance pale; eyes 
doll and pupil dilated ; picking 
olthe nose ; occasional headache, 
with throbbing of the ears; 
slims or lurred tongue; foul 
breath generally in the morning ; 
appetite changeable ; belly swol
len and hard; a gnawing or 
twisting pain in the stomach, or 
about the navtl ; the bowels cos
tive or purged, not uufrequently 
tinged with blood ; stools slimy ; 
urine torpid; uneasy and dis- 
■urbed sleep, with grinding of 
teeth ; starting up out ot sleep; 
breathing occasionally difficult, 
generally with hiccough ; tem
per changeable, but generally 
irritable.

When?

Remedy
E,. !
IT, JOHN, N. 8, і 1

Theof the fine arts.

Jr., THE MILITIA FELL OUT.

Everything Is Not Lovely In the Rank* of 
the 66th Rifle*.

WRITTEN FOR PROGRESS.

Halifax, June 4.—Everything is not as 
lovely as it should be in militia matters in 
Halifax. The open rupture, the bitter 
enmity between Colonel Egan and the offi
cers of the 63rd Rifles is well known. There 
is much insubordination, it not friction, in 
the 76th P. L. F. as well. The Colonel 

-gh»taods-4airly well witn officers and men, but 
a couple of the officers are greatly dis
liked. It is not peculiar that in a large 
battalion like the 66th such dislike should 
exist, but it is a little remarkable that the 
insubordination that exists in the regiment 
should be accompanied by the inspector’s 
certificate that the 66th is the best drilled 
regiment in the maritime provinces and 
second only to one battalion in the whole 
Dominion.

Progress has already been acquainted 
with the altercation between Captain Whit
man and Sergeant Ilomeman on the night 
before the Queen’s birthday.

Two other interesting instances of the 
“ discipline” in the 66th P. L. F. were ex
hibited during the Queen’s birthday re
view. While the battalion was forming up 
at the drill shed Color Sergeants l£91 and 
Gill, ot Captain Ritchie’s company, were 
ordered by Adjutant Kenny to attach 
themselves to Capt ain King’s company. 
Captain King is one of the unpopular offi
cers of the battalion, and it was shown how 
much those two sergeants disliked him, but 
more interesting is the fact that it was also 
shown how lax must be 66th discipline oc
casionally, tor Sergeants Hill and Gill re
fused point blank to obey the adjutant’s 
order. They would not attach themselves 
to Captain King’s company. It was a rather 
serious tiling to so refuse, but surely it is 
a more serious thing that such insubordi
nation should be allowed in the “ best 
drilled regiment” іц Canada. The ad
jutant allowed the two sergeants to have 
their own way, sending one ot them with 
the color party and finding something else 
for the other to do.

Sergeant Hill went farther, after the 
common had been reached and the review 
was about to begin. The Sergeant-Major 
told Hill that he was not standing at the 
proper distance from the colors. Hill re
plied that he was correct in the position he 
had taken, and he would not move an inch. 
There ensued a wordy war between 
Sergeant Hill and the Sergeant-Major, in 

,which the former threatened “to do up” 
his superior if he got a good chance later 
on, or under other circumstances.

Something must be wrong when such 
conduct goes unrebuked and unpunished, 
and it is not at all unlikely that Major- 
General Herbert will “take a hand in” be
fore long. He has started in that direction 
in ordering the D. A. G., Col. Irving, to 

may be, and as her funds hold out. Then hold an inquiry into the “little nnpleasant- 
ehe takes her degree, or wins her diploma,, ness” between drummer Kelly and Col 

x and comes home, to turn some ot the capi- Humphrey. The investigation took place 
tal she has expended back again into a on Wednesday afternoon, and Ike evidence 
means of support ; and finds that there are has been sent to Ottawa. There was great 
already several rivals in the field from promptness in perserving discipline in 
which she had hoped to reap a moderate Kelly’s case. It would be well for the 
harvest, and that they are almost with- battalion it the same care were exercised 
out exception,! girls whom she had in regard to the other breaches mentioned.

ver the above ny mp- 
found to existGreat toms are

1»DAWSON’S
CHOCOLATE

CREAMS

who applies himself earnestly towards ac 
quiring a technical knowledge of either pro
fession, is reasonably sure of success. So 

' is the girl who takes a first class license to 
teach school, or who comes out at the bead 
of the class in stenography. She will sel
dom be out of a situation, and will very 
soon realize* the comforting fact that is al
ways a demand in the market for a good

It seems to be a sort of unwritten law in 
the labor market that first class prices 
should be asked for second class work, but 
the frequency with which this law is either 
evaded or utterly disregarded, is a cause of 
common and bitter complaint amongst all 
really skilled wage earners. The student 
who learns all he can in the schools and 
colleges of the new world, and then seeks 
higher instructions in some of the famous 
institutions of learning for which Europe is 
noted; and who spends a small fortune 
and some of the best years of his life in 
gaining such instruction ; comes home to 
reap the fruit of his labors, and finds that 
he has to compete upon exactly the same 
plane with some country lad who has 
learned a smattering of technical know
ledge, rushed through a hurried course 'at 
some almost unknown college and won a 
diploma which at least answers the pur
pose and is, in the eyes of its 
owner and his friends, quite as good 
as hie own. The man who holds 
it has probably spent one dollar in acquir
ing his profession where the first named 
student spent fifty. He has devoted one 
year to study, where the other has devoted 
two, and yet the “ machine made ” man 
commands exactly the same price for hie 
services as the one who brings education 
and ^titperience into his work, and who 
represents the very highest type of modern 
civilization and culture. Indeed it is by 
no means certain that the man who has re-

9 it. 1 *wonThe station covers about twelve acres ; 
23 acres run into the train shed, and they 
will accommodate about 160 cars at one

HrTNVN. B.
тчу be depended upon to t fleet 

A POSITIVE Cl RE. 
Sold by all I>ru|nçl*l*.der It is said 30 millions of people will pass 

through the station every year.
Every one of the 23 tracks are numbered 

in great big figures, and outside the fence, 
directly opposite the end of each track, is a 
dial telling the time at which the train on 
that particular track leaves the station. 
Below the dial is painted in large letters 
the name of every station at which the 
train stops.

Furthermore, five minutes or so before 
the train starts, a porter goes into the 
waiting-rooms, calls out the number of the 
train, the number of the track it is on, the 
time at which it goes, and all the stations. 
Could more explicit directions be given P 

Yet ninfi out of every ten persons who 
pass the gates ask the gateman one or 
more of the questions which the signs and 
the porter have both answered.

The railway has men. whose duty it is to 
answer these questions, and they earn their 
salariés.

There is nothing new about this, for 
every railway company running trains into 
Boston has been doing this same thing for 
years, but the completion of the new union 
depot in which attention is given to every 
detail, has emphasized the fact more than 
ever, that the outraged traveller is noth
ing more nor less than a human query

A reporter from one of the Boston 
papers went down to the depot a short 
time ago. with a note book and ajsbarp leaft 
pencil. He was a stenographer. Stand
ing beside one of the gatemen, he made a 
verbatim report of what he heard. He 
had a column of questions and answers in 
a few minutes, and every question asked 
was answered in big black letters above 
the gate man's head.

And this notwithstanding the fact that 
a large proportion ot the people were 
suburbanites who come to town every day. 

Nevertheless, the sign is a great thing. 
There is a law on the statute books of 

Massachusetts which requires every city, 
town and village to display the Dimes of 
its streets, and to have signs at every cross 
road with a hand pointing in the direction 
of the town to which the road leadi, to
gether with the number of miles one has to 
travel to get there.

The towns and villages of Massachusetts 
obey this law to the letter, and as a result 
Mae.achassetts ip a good place to travel 
around in.

There is never any danger of being lost.
R. G. Larsen.

25c a Box. IFor several years after this, he had a 
mqpt bitter life-struggle—his home a gar
ret, his only companion a worn-out spinet 
—making only just sufficient to keep body 
and soul together, in the year 1760 
Haydn's position as an accomplished musi
cian and composer became established, his 
life being one continuous round of sun
shine, musically speaking, from this time 
until h:.s death which took place in 1809. 
His infelicitous marriage tie formed the 
one cloud at this period of hie life.

The great work of Haydn’s genius was 
undoubtedly the giving of a definite form 
to the symphony and sonata. His com
positions have never been surpassed, 
scarcely ever equalled, for pure melody 
and structural beauty.

It was not until he had gained a ripe ex
perience with regard to his art-work that 
he commenced to write “The Creation.” 
This occupied the space of about two years 
and was first produced at Vienna in 1799. 
Its success was at once assured. At 
the present time it ranks second only in 
popularity to Handel’s “Messiah.”

The libretto is a much altered and cur
tailed adaptation of books seven and five 
of Milton’s “Paradise Lost,” together 
with some Biblical narrative passages. 
The angels Raphael, Uriel and Gabriel— 
singing bass, tenor, and soprano respect
ively, together with Adam, Eve and an 
angelic chorus, give the work a dramatic 
interest second only to that of the “Elijah” 
oratorio.

“The Creation” is divided in the con
ventional manner ot the older oratorios, 
into three parts.

Parti commences with a weird chaotic 
prelude introducing the words “In the be
ginning God created the Heav’n and the 
Earth.” Step by step the creative work of 
the Almighty is depicted by either the solo 
or chorus voices, each number unfolding 
new musical beauties descriptive of the 
words used. This part ends at the com
pletion of the fourth day’s work, waere a 
luxuriant flora, all radiant in the sunlight, is 
awaiting an all varied and vitalized fauna.

Part II. gives a full description of xthe 
introduction of animal life into the* world, 
and ends with the advent of man, the mas • 
ter-work of creative genius. Haydn has 
already in the first part shewn his powers 
of musical description, noticeably in such 
numbers aa“ The Representation of Cha
os,” the recitative describing the various 
storm forms commencing “ Now furious 
storms,” and the solo “ Rolling in Foaming 
Billows.” In pert two he sometimes goes 
so far as to give * touch, unconsciously 
perhaps, of the humorous. This trait is 
very marked in the trio “Most Beautiful, 
Appenr," wbdN'tho lerietifanis represented 
M .porting on the foaming new, and in
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Р8ІЗШ PHUT CO., m
85 1-2 Prince William Stree*, St.John, N. B.

MW Our booklet sent free on application. 
Mention your ailment when writing. Proiablv our 
consulting physician can cure you 
somethin* not included In the 44.

if you have

C. It. F. IT POPSngs It Dispersed the Crowd Easily a* "God Save 
the Queen." Effervescent, too.

Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up the conetitu-

;
Music must be appropriate, as well as 

good of i*e kind, in order to touch the 
senses aright. A hand-organ out of tune is 
far more effective in dispersing a mob than 
the most exquisitely played jews’-harp.

A famous musician was spending his 
holidays in the country. On Sunday he 
went to church, and asked the organist if 
he might play the organ afterpiece.

Consent was given, and the stranger 
produced such wonderful and beautiful 
music that every one stayed to enjoy it 
This vexed the regular organist, who had 
his own ideas of what an afterpiece was in
tended for.

“That kind of playing,” he whispered, 
anxiously, “will never get the people out. 
I’ll show you how to do it.”

With that he pushed the volunteer aside 
took his place, and began droning away in 
hie usual style. Speedily the congrega
tion arose from the pews and fled.

“There,” cried he, with a self-satisfied 
smile, “that is the way to play them out !”

An Exacting Examiner Punished.

That which seems like impudence on the 
part of children is often unintentional, and 
can be forgiven it not laughed at. A story 
is told of one of her Majesty’s school inspec
tors. While examining a certain school, 
he asked a somewhat awe-etricken class—

“ What is a pilgrim ?”
After a long pause, a sturdy little fellow 

answered—
“A pilgrim is » man.”
“A man P” returned the inspector, in a 

severe tone. “That won’t *>. Tell me 
something more about a pilgrim.”

Another long pause followed, 
inspector at last said rashly, “Pm a man. 
Am I a pilgrim P”

“No, sir,” promptly replied the little 
fellow “tor a pilgrim is a good man, air,”

INTHS •jSnider’s ROOT BEER.
Wholesome ana strengthening, pure blood, 
free from boils or carbuncles. General 
food health—results from drinking Snider’s 
Rootbebr the year around.

One Bottle makes Five Gallons, 25c.
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.
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TARBOX
Sham Holder.

:h

mained at home and “patronized home 
indoetriee ” in receiving hie education, has 
not rather the advantage over hia travelled 
neighbor in popularity, if not in akill, since 
a suspicion of being “stuck up” on ac
count of hia acquirements ia very apt to 
handicap the latter at the outset of bis 
career, and make a certain class of people 
rat§ÿ*ahy of him.

With woman’s work it ia very much the 
same. The girl who has a special talent, 
and honeatly^wiahea to cultivate it, strains 
every nerve, to say nothing of the resources 
of the family purse—to the very utmost in 
order to obtain the best instruction avail
able, and finally succeeds, after herculean 
efforts, in getting to Paris, if her talent ia 
for painting, or to Germany if music should 
be her special gift. There she lives, stud
ies and tojls, as only one with the divine 
spark of genius would be willing to work 
for throe, tour or five years, as the case

IONS. !This Holder is a perfect success.
We are selling thousands because those who try 

one get many more. Why ? Because It does not 
Injure the finest bedstead; is DOt fastened to or 
touch the finished surface ; does not fold the shams ; 
aUowatjbssIte»* to drape naturally over the pillows, 
snd Is fitted to any style ot bed. Sample complete, 
75 cents. Delivered express paid. «УAgent*
.K^k2f“iSdS.“d“"l,‘a,u“0,T

* a; fLtlllte
H

ionable
’osiers,
Picnics

TABBOX BROS., Toronto, Ont
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Ага too not feeling ». well u mail this 
yenr P u thet tired, roo-down feeling getting 
the upper heed ? Do you «metiîS ted 

enough to в, P Are too 
N with the children P not to

1 s
.6;

boo the poor, patent huabnnd of years P
end the
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PDTTJtlB S ЕІШЩ
S: Comic Opens 3,000 Years Old.

A Chinese company has produced >
3,000-year-old comic opera in Sydney. A 
local paper observeè that a Chinese opera 
it like no other entertainment upon earth, 
except possibly a million iron tanks falling 
into a rally toll of oats and trombones.
There is no scenery, and the orchestra, in
its shirt sleeves, occupies the back of the . .. . - . __
**ge. WhenanypUyer’. Ьеск-hnir get. «be reertntiredeernipbra of the different 
ednft, owing to exeewire exertion, one ot inimsle, especially the eforando chord of

;
Here ie a tree itory : Mr. Elliot Stock 

recently published e new edition of
Thome, a Kempt». A tevorable review 
cut by e newe-eettimr agency and addreee- 
ed to “Thomee A. Котрі,, Eeq„” Can of 
hi. publisher, intimating that on “nothing 
a guinea he could be rapptied with til re* 
ferencee to hie writing.-

" e< take it fredy, and eae what a charm will 
come over yoor exhtenoe.
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r. HePOLITICAL NOTES. sued *y are*, eed there I vu fixed with 

ДепгціїцгШі.
(

contended that the operation of the law ae

doing jelbce to tbemadvea. In the Coenty 
of WootaModaad, ao 1er so his knowledge 
«oat. sad ho was oonoaiatod with поміг 
sli the partie, who had takas the benefit of 
the law, noteeeoi theoa could par Sa. in 
the poaad. The dan* that limited the 
operalioos ot the Act to two roar, had pro- 
dneed asach отії, for.it had berried people 
into taking advantage of it, who would

<WhyEach ti*e poJrahkd ap the police and the 

tecs gets to know par better, aad directly 
they spots jar in a crowd they don’t take 
4or eyes off till jar doers ont. It's lair 
wonderful, too, 'ow so*e on *eos shaddero 
yer withont per known' it; cornin’ up just 
in time ter catch par red-'ended. I re
membra- once at a fashionable weddin’ in 
the West-end, 4iw lor about twenty seinntee 
I toileted a lady about who had a pocket 
in her dress gapin’ wide open. At last I 
got a chance, worked in mp ’and, and 
drmwin’ out a purse when I sees a face I 
knows on a watchin’ of me.

” I had just time to draw out mp hand 
when the officer seised me.

“•’Are you lost anything, madam P’ 
ses ta to the lady, who, leelin’ in 'or pock
ets, said as she ’adn4.

“ Course, *e let me go ; but 'e give me a 
look as I could see was a wamer, and not 
a fortnight alter he copped me fair with a 
a purse, a wipe, and a scent-bottle, acah- 
uaup in my perseasion at the time.

“Sometimes I in turn fare acted 'fence’ 
for a pal, and a nice thing the game once 
got me in for. I'd been coverin’ a male 
when, as he was retting away with the 
•wig. ж about o’ ‘Step thief P wse raised ; 
and. with the rest, I started runnin’, beepin’ 
well in front so as to 4nder the others as 
much as possible. Jim’s legs soon put 4m 
right, and so, seeing as I was distancing 
the crowd, I thought I'd do a turn down 
an ally and join 4m, when a copper all of 
a sudden springs out of a side turnin’ and 
colters me ; ana the empty purse thrown 
away by my pal bein’ discovered dose to 
where 1 was ‘nabbed,’ in consideration of 
my notorious character they didn't gi 
the benefit of a doubt, but marched me off 
to the cells.

“But, for all ita risks, the pocket-pick
ing business gives a bit of excitement to a 
chap as is fond of sport; and, though I’ve 
chucked it tor years past and luckily bm 
able to settle down and earn a ’oneat usin', 
my right ’and tingles sometimes even now 
when 1 see an easy job before me.”

Some Little Consolation.
The knack of looking at the bright side 

of things was never developed to such per
fection as in the case of a man who, after 
a railway accident, telegraphed to his 
friend’s wife ;—

“Your husband killed in railway 
dent ; head, both arms, and both legs cut 
off.”

But later this correction was received—
. “First report exaggerated ; your husband 

killed ; head and legs cut off, but only one 
arm.”

A tailor’s goose is not the only thing that 
loves a warm nest.

A Glance at the Leading Measures Carried in the 
House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 

from the Year 1854. T
Don’t You Use:

Br G. E. Fnrerr, Fredericton, N. B.
h

^%urprise 0% 
Ooap f

TNo. 23. ten which concerned their interests have 
come before the Imperial Parliament, as 
ш the shape of a measure tor the repeal of. 
the timber duties, or the Corn Laws, or 
the repeal of the Navigation Laws. At a 
later day, public meetings were held in St.

He :* thwould vote 
House.

[The next article will be chiefly in re
ference to the University of New Brunswick 
(formerly “Kings College,”) the history 
of which will bo given.—Ed. Progress.]

А РІСКРОСЖШГМ jrora AMD WOMB.

the Bill before the
wiHon. Mr. Tilley'* Budget—Dot* at Light TaxaUoa 

bordering on Free Trade—Hub. R- D. Wilmot** 
Plan—Repeal of the English Naet*stioe Law»— 
Oar Trade P

SS
Stbet Threatened wkh Dire
m
ofr away with hard k,—dost boiler scold the

OB the Revenue BUI—The Iaaoli Rive them the esaal bard rabbis*. (See the atgentlemen, who, if they differed politically, 
even socially, would make 
and upon the platform dwell sympathically 
upon Colonial grievances. • And although 
the language used was always loyal, it was

Opiaioaa For aad Agoioet Ms Working. direction* ea tbs wrapper.)
On the 4th Mardi a Medical Bill was 

introduced and earned—but it is not con
sidered of sufficient importance to repro
duce the di
referred to that medical 
day may know where to look tor it.

On the 3rd March the House went into 
Committee of the Whole on the Revenue 
Bill. Hon. Mr. Tilley said there was little 
difference between this Bill and that of last 
year ; there was an additional 2% per cent, 
put upon wines ; it remained the same up
on brandy and gin, as it was feared if the 
duty was increased upon these articles it 
would lead to an increased amount of smug
gling. In order to settle difference of 
opinion that existed betweeen Deputy 
Treasurers and Provincial Treasurer, and 
the Government itself, the duty upon rail
way iron had been fixed at one per cent. ; 
hitherto soaps had been admitted indiscrim
inately ; now the more valuable kinds would 
be charged \2% per cent. All under 6d. 
per pound would be J£d. All kinds ot 
grain were formerly admitted free ; now 
malted grains would be charged 12>» per 
cent., and un malted would remain as be
fore. There had been some difference of 
opinion respecting tinctures, and at times 
Is. 6d. per gallon had been charged upon 
them. He proposed to admit them at a 
duty of 12>2 per cent. The principal enum
erated goods would be charged £12 10s. 
instead of £10. The estimated revenue 
for the year according to the present rate 
of duty was £103,000, and by this increase 
he expected to obtain £7,000 additional.

Mr. Wilmot (K. D.) said he had him
self prepared a statement upon the general 
finances of the country. He would com
mence by saying that it would take more 
than an ordinary Lawyer to make anything 
out of the Auditor’s Report upon the pub
lic accounts. Mr. Wilmot then went into 
a lengthy examination ot the Accounts of 
the Province, submitted by Mr. Tilley, and 
read some tabular statements that he had 
prepared upon our financial affairs, draw
ing altogether different conclusions as to 
the state of the public debt, and the re
quirements of the coming year that had been 
drawn by Mr. Tilley. [The writer does 
not conceive it of sufficient importance to 
follow the bon. gentlemen any further, al
though his remarks are very able,—his 
speech was mostly taken up with figures—a 
stout battle with the figures of the Provin
cial Secretary. Between the statements of 
the two honorable gentlemen, no ordinary 
reader would be capable of striking the 
balance of correctness, even it the whole 
debate were published instead of the pith 
and marrow as contained in the two epito
mes above.]

On the 11th of March, the English 
Navigation Laws underwent a vigorous 
overhauling, Mr. Peter Mitchell having in
troduced a resolution upon the subject. 
The gist of the discussion here given will 
show to the reader the views held by our 
Ivegislators and People in 18ô!>. The 
resolution it was alleged referred to a 
matter of the greatest importance to the 
Colonies. It was contended that our 
Shipping interests were gradually extend
ing, and now onr ships had a large amount 
of the carrying trade of the world—that 
while the shipping of Britain had of late 
years increased 40 per cent, and that of 
Foreign Nations 100 per cent, if this were 
to continue the effect would be lamentable.
It was said that six vessels, lately loaded 
in London for Australia, were foreign 
vessels, as an evidence that the British 
coasting trade was in the hands of foreign
ers. The result ot the repeal ot the Navi
gation Laws had been to throw open the 
trade of the British Empire,, without any 
corresponding remuneration. Mr. Mitchell 
read some statistics to show that a great 
portion of the carrying trade of the 
Province and that of the empire was in the 
hands of foreign vessels. He urged the 
necessity of fostering our own trade, as we 
could do nothing upon which we were so 
likely to build up our future welfare as the 
shipping interests. He went over the 
arguments used tor and against the appeal 
of the Navigation Laws, and read the 
clause in the Act 15th and 16th Victoria, 
empowering Her Majesty, by Older in 
Council, to place upon foreign ships 
the same restrictions as were placed upon 
British ships by foreign nations. He 
wished for the enforcement of this clause 
—that we might be put upon an equal toot
ing with other nations—and hoped timt the 
action of the commercial 
in reference to those laws, would be 
sustained by the Legislature of the 
Province.

[The Merchants of New Brunswick have 
always been very sensitive whenever mat-

Awfal Dodger Outdone. It give* (be white**, sweetest, el aiclothes aâortk*
“It’s a hart, air, I tell you, an illegal 

one certainly, but still a fair hart for all 
that ; and when you’ve enjoyed 
clever you was at the game, b’lieve me,

№
LASTS

LONGEST _ . 
GOES

QURPRISE
Ooap

wearte* aad tearing by kanh 
Bab lightly with Sorprtee Soop,—the dtot drape oat. Hum-

ion here. It is only now 
of the present

ùu’ ’ow tilII nevertheless sharp, crisp and unmistak-
- istably condemnatory.]

Mr. Mitchell offered the following Reso
lution :—

lew to aad lawk
The cheapest Soap to Use. lei Tim St Croix Seep Hfg. Ce», et Stephen, N. B.s though you are ‘reformed’ as they»r ot

calls it, you can't *elp foolin’ a bit of a 
hankerin’now and agen after the old em-

kr
Ж 4I: “ Whereas it is desirable for Commercial 

general prosperity of 
the principle of Reci

procity of Trade and Commerce recognised 
by the Imperial Statute 15 and 16 Victoria, 
Chapter 17, and acted on by the Imperial 
Government, should prevail to its greatest 
extent : And whereas such Act admits to 
Foreigners, «tier alia, the right of partid- 
potiujg in the carrying trade of the British 
Empire, on equal terms with British Vet-

Colonial House,Interests, and the■
The parapet of a certain busy London 

bridge was the place of our meeting; and, 
lolling listlessly upon the low stone wall 
watching the dull flowing of the murky 
tide below, the ex-pickpocket, who had 
been pointed out to the writer as an author
ity upon the ways and methods, the profits 
and the dangers of his abandoned calling, 
after some preliminary explanation and the 
handing over of a silver coin of the realm, 
“just to refresh his memory,” as he put it, 
willingly allowed himseli to be drawn tor 
fresh details concerning his experiences.

“No, I wasn’t ever taught,” said he. 
‘Never come acrost any o’ them schools 

for pickpockets as you reads of in the 
papers ; and, so far as I'm concerned, the 
only reg’lar bands o’ purse and wipe sneak
ers as I ever knowed on was just gangs o’ 
young chaps as. bein’ on the 
pals up in the doss-houses, makes plans, 
and pYaps agrees to work the trick in

this Province, that ml
re
in

Great Bargains in Dress Materials ! ! ! set

M twІ WLarge lot of the following goods have just been bought very much under regular 
prices, and are offered correspondingly low : vk

el.sels, and provides, with a view to securing 
the fullest reciprocity, that Her Most Gra
cious Majesty, by Order in Council, may 
suspend such privileges as against any 
Nation who may refuse to reciprocate with 
us : And whereas certain Foreign Nations 
are in the enjoyment of privileges connected 
with die Coasting Trace and Registry ot 
their Vessels in British Ports, which we do * 
not enjoy in theirs : And whereas the period 
has now arrived when the interests of the 
Empire require that the Government should 
take such steps as would induce the fullest 
recognition ot the principle and practice ot 
reciprocity on the part of all Foreign na
tions, who now enjoy the privileges herein
before referred to in British ports.

“Resofoed, That an humble Address be 
^resented to her Majesty on this sub
set, and further, that the Honorable the 
legislative Council be requested to join 

the House in such Address.” [Carried 
and the Address afterwards sent.]

[Noth.—This by the way. 
is one ot the few survivors of 
1859 ; and at this writing, June 1, is among 
his old constituents in Northumberland, 
with bright prospects of being returned to 
the next Dominion Parliament. The 
writer and this hon. gentleman were al
ways identified in local politics, and I 
found him a staunch true men politically.]

It will be recollected that at a previous 
Session a Commission was appointed to 
consider the matter ot the Removal of the 
Seat ot Government to St. John, agreeably 
to a resolution ot the House, and to make 
a report. On the 4th of March the Hon. 
the Provincial Secretary introduced the 
Report. And it is only necessary to say 
here that the minimum cost would be £49,- 
000, and the maximum in round numbers 
£60,000. Between these two sums he 
shows very plainly the fluctuations between 
irices. On the whole, however, the writer 
relieves that the cost would go far beyond 

the larger amount given, as in all casts of 
such like calculations. This, however, was 
the end of the removal business, as it ap
pears to have settled the question forever, 
and a desire was shown to “let well enough 
alone.”

On the 16th March the House went into 
Committee on the Revenue Bill. Every 
member had a crotchet ot his own, in the 
laying on of duties. One gentleman was 
in favor ot a duty on leather as a protection 
to the Tanner, while his neighbour was 
opposed because it would injure the Shoe
maker. “Old Tom” (Gin) had found its 
way into the Province in extraordinary 
quantities, under the head of “cordials.” 
і l strictly discriminatory duty must there
fore be affixed, and the “Old Tom” watched.
The friends ot “Old Tom” (whiskey no 
doubt included) stood out for the poor 
man—while the advocates of the rich were 
opposed to high duties upon wines and 
brandy.

On the 22nd March the House went into 
Committee on a Bill for repealing the In
solvent Debtor's Act, which had been in ex
istence only two years. The debate was 
very lengthy ; but it may all be summed 
up in remarks made by a few of the speak
ers—enough tor the reader to form some 
opinion as to the state of business about 
this period. Hon. Mr. Smith said the Act 
was one of hasty legislation, it was got 
through the House on the day of adjourn
ment, when there was hardly a qu 
present. He went on to show the 
arising from the law. In the County of 
Carleton about forty debtors had taken ad
vantage ot it; the highest composition Ґ* 
offered was 3d. in the pound. In most 
cases it was Id., in some cases In
Westmorland there were forty-one 
the highest amount ot composition's-» and 
the lowest >4d. In York it was about the 

In St. John one man who owed £18,- 
000 had only paid £5. The whole average 
composition offered throughout the 
Province was Id. in the pound. He (Sir. 
Smith) contended that this was evidence 
of fraud, for there were very f«?w debtors 
who could not pay more than that. It this 
law remained on the Statute book it must 
necessarily injure our credit abroad. The 
tendency of onr legislation had been too 
much towards favouring the debtor ; the 
more facilities afforded the- debtor to get 
rid ot his debts, the less exertion he would 
mek» to pay them. Mr. Alien contended 
’hat the general operation of the law was 
1 mneficiaï—any evils arising from it were 
because the creditor failed to take ad
vantage ot its provisions ; the arguments of 
some hoe. gentlemen went so tar as to do 
away with toe principle ot an Insolvent Law 
altogether. Aster as his knowledge went 
tbs great majority of those who had taken 
the benefit ot the Act were persons who 
------ -- ---------- *- owe not worth a

«гіг teewMtbfo Bill
eee. for ley could be put in «noth* and 
totally different light. It *ojN be leaked 
at upon the broad principle

fot
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II “If you was to arst me, I should say I 
was born a pickpocket. No one ever 
learnt me; though, er course, when I 
chummed in with older ’ends they pat me 
ap to tips and wrinkle! as I may say com
pleted my eddication.

“Well do I remember my fust sneak. 
I was quite a nipper at the time, ont in the 
streets all day, only goin’ ’ome to the 
Rents at night time, pickin’ up what I 
could, where I could, living I dunno ’ow.

“One day in the City Road, as I was look
in’ in a shop winder I see a wipe ’engin’ 
’art out of a lady’s pocket jist in front er 

I got a suddin’ idea, and takin’a 
corner ot it between my finger and thumb, 
I held, on until the lady moved away, 

leavin’ the wipe behind her.
“When I got it* I didn’t know what to 

do with it till I thought of ole Mother 
Grinnell of the merine store. I took it to 
her, and when she saw it she give a smile.

“ ‘You've started then, 'sve yer ?’ sez 
■he. ‘All right, my dear, ’era’s tuppence 
for yer. Bring as many of ’em as yer can.’

“1 afterwards discovered ae she did a 
roaring trade in wipes, and that her daugh
ter was continually busy pickin’ the initials 
out ot ’em ; end I’ll warrant many an hour 
she’s spent over the scores as I've brought 
in to her.

“Then I took on purses, though the fust 
one I come by quite accident’ly. Pulling 
out a lady’s handkerchief one day I felt it 
uncommon ’eavy ; and ’ang me if there 
wien4 a puree attached to it; the snaps 
having evidently been shut while in the 
lady’s pocket, and, closing on a fold of the 
wipe, come out with it.

“It was when I took to purses as I found 
ont the advantage ot havin’ a pal to ‘cover’ 
you. Thera was a simple sort ot a gal 
livin’ down our way at that time, who, soft 
as she was, made a splendid ‘cover,’ no 
one suspecting her of bein’ in it if by chance 
a theft was at once discovered.

“Still, it wasn’t longarter I once branched 
out as I was nabbed. There was a sale on 
one day at a big shop near St. Paul’s Church
yard, and I’d Been doin’ well, when, just 
as I’d got a well-filled purse into my hand, 
two men as 'ad come from I dunno where

thi
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It І1I moiN presenting to the public our No. 4 Machine we feel that we have combined all the 
latest and best improvements of the most successful inventors and experienced mechanics.1 the
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clouA new arrangement for making 

Single, Doable and Triple Spaces.
A new and improved Paper Fgpd, 

which is admirable both for its simplic
ity and the impossibility of getting out 
ot adjustment. A line can be written 
clear to the bottom of the paper.

Still another feature is the new Space 
Key, which has a Perpendicular Drop, 
the same as the rest of the keys.

Besides the improvements, this Ma
chine contains all the good points ot 

Ф our No. 1 and No. 2. Machines.

The Carriage of this Machine con
tains many practical improvements, the 
usefulness ot which will at once be ap
parent. Among those specially worthy 
of mention are the following :

The new and improved Release 
Key. whereby the carriage can be re
leased as well when raised as when 
lowered, and can be positively stopped 
at a given point without the allowance 
o# a single space for momentum. This 
instantaneous stopping will undoubt- 
ebly be much appreciated by rapid
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Г- trems*'-: theТнв 8гккі> of TUB Yost can me limited only by тпв ability of 
neve. This wb ouabanteb.

In other words, its mechanism is contrived to respond instantly to the touch of the operator by the adoption of certain ex- 
ped ente, by the use of which— ■

1st—The touch is soft and even, and the depression slight.
2nd—The carriage feeds immediately after the type leaves the paper.
3rd—The escapement is so arranged as to be perfect and uniform.
4th—There is no ribbon movement to require attention or consume power.
6th—The arrangement of the keyboard conduces to great speed.
6th—Rapidity does not affect the Alignment.

MANIFOUDINO.
The oonitructiou of the Yoet nuke. it пеоммгіїу th* beat manifolding muhio. «Bant. Haring no ribbon, there la nethiagto 

intervene totwaen the paper and the aharp. penetrating outline. ol the type, and in eooompliahing tbu the firet опру i. nsvwwei- 
flood, bat mb, on the eontiMy.be pres, copied (when a copying pad ie naad) three orfourtimM

The Yoet It by 1er the cheapest Writing Machine, beceu* it is the meet economical in recpect to ikkino botflies, narun*
DURABILITY і EASE OF LEARNING, BASE OF ACTION, glZB, WEIGHT, BEAUTY OF WORK, SPEED, ETC., ETC.

BfSecond hand Ribbon and Shift-Key Machines for sale cheap.

IRA CORNWALL, G*mr*l Agent for th* Maritim* Provinces,

TUB OPERATOR TO KIND AND PROPERLY STRIKE tHB heav
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A Bright Lad, The
who

Геп jt An of age, but who declines to give his 
namr jo the publie, makes this authorized, 
conVentlal statement to us:

‘ /hen I was one year old, my mamma died 
o consumption. The doctor said that I, 
too, would soon die. and all our neighbors 
thought that even И I did not die, I would 
never be able to walk, because I was so 
weak and puny. A gatlwrtng formed and 
broke tinder my arm. 1 hurt my Anger and 
It gathered and threw out pieces of bone. 
If 1 hurt myself so as to break the akin, it 
was sure to become a running sore. I had 
to take iota of medlelne, but nothing hasSIS#1'»'*'
AYER'S -Sarsaparilla
PrepmWlyllr.g.e.Arwelj^.limreUilu*.
Cures other*, win ear* you
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William Ford1» gram. It it donbtfal 
whether a handful at daat yet remain, in the 
grave. Neverthelere. nothing can be grown
<* Umt not. Il tou go ahmg that waj 
whewfee field ia filled with waving grain 
job will are, outlined distinctly in 
corner of the field, n coffin—a coffin

SonoDaOsTsy l^®aiQDB[]Dgo° ТЯЖ ТОШЖЖ or ТЖЯ ГЖЯЛВ. 

Tbm Sharp Main Had" Its Desired BUY 1 mU|

ofîsMîïStfsâM
never fails to fulfil every engagement be 
шакев with the most scrupulous punctu
ality* Some time since be called 
of his tradespeople, who was widely known 
for his neglect of »ln“vt every promise 
asade in matters of business, and by whom 
he had been often deceived.

“Now, when can I really have this work 
finished and sent home P I have no wish 
to hurry you, but you must definitely tell 

, as I must not be put off in this in
stance."

“Well," replied the tradesman, “there 
is not the slightest doubt that you shall 
have it on Friday next. If I am living it 
shall not on any account be later thantnat 
dap."

The Friday evening came, but the work 
was not forthcoming, in spite of the posi
tive promise.

Late at night the disappointed gentle
man went to the office of the local paper, 
and requested him to announce in Satur
day’s issue the death of the tradesman ; and 
"bat was the surprise of the latter, on 
looking over the paper the next morning 
to find his own death recorded.

On demanding an explanation, he was 
referred to the gentleman, who, immediate
ly he appeared, professed to be astounded 
at seeing him alive.

“For," said he, 
most positive and 
you were living you would send me the 
work on Friday/1

The sharp rebuke had its desired effect 
upon the erring tradesman.

GLB.be true to the voice within them. Call it
what they might it was as truly the voice of by the bare earth that is «reply 
God as that which Moses heard. roundedgby the grain.

After the address two hymns were sung And now comes the strangest part of all. 
from a little blue book gotten up by the Not only can this coffin be 
Manchester labor Church. Among the when the cropping season coenes around, 

I noticed Longfellow’s ‘Psalm of but some of the neighbors declare that on 
McLeod’s ‘Trust in God dark nights they have seen a vision of this 

and do the right,’ and others by Whittier, ooffin in the air hanging ever the spot
• Lowell and Longfellow. where Ford fies buried. One man describes

Mr. Cessna is a tall young man, origin- M » most beautiful light eurroundini 
ally from Ontario, with kindly eyes behind A® coffin, and he also declares that the lit I 
spectacles, and a,bee which, though strong of the eoflEn was opened and the face of 
is readier to smile than frown. It is good Ford exposed to view. As the strange 
to seethe handshake he gives each as the light passed over the spot where the grave 
audience pass out and hear the invitations » sort of a wraith arose from the earth 
he receives, to ‘drop in and see us’ or ‘come and went twisting upward until it enveloped 
up and see our folks,’and better still the the light enshrouding the coffin. Then eud-

* way toe little ones ding to him, proud of denly all grew dark. The 
being allowed to take charge of the labor this vision had the nerve to go up to the 
pamphlets and report to him how many grave and he rays that the wheat, which 
were taken. There is only a moment or was then about half a foot high, 
two to spare before he must take charge of scorched for several feet in the vicinity of 
a dam of economics in one room, while thegrave.

■ organise the Sunday- Hundreds of people
ts I find out cality in the last ten or fifteen years. Some 

people who come to see the phenomenon 
pretend that they see nothing. But, in all 
seriousness, this strange apparition hang
ing over the grave of toe pioneer William 
Ford has excited great curiosity and toe 
fact that no living thing will grow on the 
grave is something for scientists to explain.

irrn urns ошимеж.
I іAndrew ofThe SMUMe, Aatt-Aaere» 

Mr. Caw,
on one

Idu Use a
(■bread ПшО

•A labor feorfe in Bodoat Never 
heard of inch a thing. Moat be a mistake.’ 
TUslroaaa
Де general opinion, but 
nhoee life ia spent working among the poor, 
raid, 'Tee, I did beer ot one, which wee 
started this peer, a purely sectarian more- 
raent. * The Bar. Mr. Bliss, of the Church 
of Де Carpenter, will be likely to know 
about it’

The Church of the Carpenter was found

G.B.Life,’ N,And this wasSurprise 4% 
roap Г

See that

iFsü5* w—гк,—Us.4 bell or scale the 
» "d hard rabbiae- (все the U0

who sawaway down near the Common, a little Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.tot, el elotbw sâertbe
gatheriag in a Masonic halt There were 

than twenty present, and to a stranger 
the Episcopal oerrioe sad white-robed min
ister contrasted oddly wife fee socialism 
of fee

4N—to dirt drops osL Ha*- For Body indBriàof fee helper 
school. In these few 
feet though he has taken the name from 
the Manchester Labor Church, yet he had 
thought fee work out and had planned be- 

• fore be knew there was any other. The Man- 
wbom he much cheater Church distinctly claims in its prin- 

raspeeted though he differed from him in ciplei that the labor movement ir not a class 
in opinion and belief. Alter a little more «manant, »“« knhelieveo it it. He

,__, , , .__ , found fee people reedy and had only twosearching the fact that the chord, met at months’ wK strafe to get the feorfe 
twelve o’clock on Sunday, wee discovered, going. Since then ithad grown to what 1 
When I arrived at the hall where fee ter- raw, wife eighty regular members. They

electee oar through a leg end dnssle. I branch church in Providence. The trouble 
found that in spite ol the weather fee hall, was not to get the churches together, but to 

wee capable of «rating over two hen- find speakers. The principles of fee labor
was nearly full The greater part dmrnh and Christian socialism are not the , was arariy inn. a no greater pan Mlme Christian socialism takes its stand 

ot fee audience vrai composed of men, in tbe Church os e divinely sanctioned in- 
though some women were present and ten stitution, while the laoor church places 
or twelve children. They listened quietly self in the оми.-* ol the labor movement, 
and earnestly for fee meet part, though now “d 'God u hrrr.’ The principles of

*■.oeme е„"|»”"в4 T"” °‘ 1- SSd i* feTcs*Se and strength of fee
approbation, ae Mr. Caason made some labor movement, and whatever institution 
point feet showed the underlying carrant or individual oppoera the labor movement, 
of intense feeling. opposes him.

The address was an earnest one. plead- ,8' AU who are working for fee abolition ш aooreee was an oaraen o , p » of wage-slavery, are, oonsciously or un-
mg that the gospel of Christ was a gospel consciously, working together with him 
indeed. It was ’good news,* and good and are, therefore, members of the real 
news to the poor. It was nos a gospel of 
threats. The common people heard him 
gladly. Would they have so heard a gos
pel of threats P Jesus came to the poor.
Why P How could he bring good news to 
the selfish rich P Justice can not be good 
news to the scoundrel ; purity to the liber
tine. He came to gladden the oppressed, 
not those who trample on them. Now, 
has the gospel ot Christ, said the speaker 
been good news, as it had been preached 
in the churches? Was i* good news the 
Puritan preached who would have no one 
seule on the Sabbath P Was it good news 
the monk and inquisitor had for the people P 
Was it good news that Colvin brought 
when he laid a black cloud on the hearts 
of mothers whose babes died, for be taught 
that the unelect babes were doomed to 
fire P What is the gospel for the poor to
day? Edward Atkinson would have it 
that it is the fact that they can live on three 
cents a day. The associated charities have 
theirs. It is that it you answer a cate
chism they will give you something. Dr.
Donald says, 'bo patient, only so can you 
be good.’ The gospel ol Mr. Cleveland’s 
Government is Стає trade, and in this many 
men think they have found the best.
Again, McKinley pleads tor protection as 
the only good news. The partial trades 
unions think they have it, but they are like 
the people ot a city in Belgium who built a 
strong wall around tbpir city, leaving only 
ten feet not enclosed, and through that 
ten feet came in the enemy.

1 of the labor church P

have visited the lo-
Uor lecture. Mr. Blim jolt 

knew feet there wee e labor church not in 
Wstoo hot in Lynn, which had as lender 

'’Mr. Casern, who wee, he raid, an emmet

tr*. Co., at. nteytow. N. в.
Since 30 Teaks all Eminent 

Physicians RecommendK:

Montreal. m мавши,“you promised 
solemn manner

in the 
that if

The original French Cocoa Wine ; 
most popularly used tonic-stimulant 
in Hospitals, Public and Religious 
Institutions everywhere.

laterials ! ! ! “ And when the Sabbath day was come, 
he began to teach in the synagogue : and 
many hearing him were astonished." — 
Mark 6: 7.

very much under regular Konmliez, Fortffles, Refreslies,A Gentleman“ Have mercy upon me, O God, accord
ing unto the multitude of thy tender mer
cies blot ont my transgressions. Wash me 
throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse 
me from my sin. For I acknowledge my 
transgressions : and my sin is ever before 
me.”—Psalm 51: 1, 2.

“So teach ns to remember our days, 
that we may apply our hearts unto wis
dom.”—Psalm 90: 14.

“ Being justified by faith, we have peace 
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

‘ Bp whom also wo have access by faith into 
* tins grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in 

the hope ot the glory of God."—Bom. 6 :

Who formerly resided In Connecticut, but 
who now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 

MW 20 years past, my wife
( J sud 1 have used Ayer's

Hair Vigor, and wo 
attribute to it the dark 
hair which she and I 
now have, while hun- 

ІЧИ dreds of our acqualnt-
щ 71 ances, ten or a dozen

Ш dfofrV years younger than we,
# are either gray-headed,

Д/хС*»» « White, or bald. When 
Mr 1^AuJ “ked how our hair has 

retained Its color and 
fullness, we reply, ‘By 
the use of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor—nothing else."* 

“In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and 

the hair 
kept fall-

Sffi day. I 

Induced

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and very soon, It not 
only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It is аП 
that it Is claimed to be.'*—Antonio Alarrun, 
Bac trop, Tex.

vhidi
lAred,

іStrengthens entire systemi most Agree-і 
able, Effective and Lasting Reno- і 

vator of the Vital Forces.
іor yard, - ¥

Every test, strictly on its own merits, i'.,vwjpy v-. 
will prove its exceptional reputation. TK FT* ff -f YT U
Palatable as Мені Oil files, combats human ^“.ЬеопГгЙ

. cause of every ill—a veritable scien-
Lairence A. WllSflD 6 Co., î'fic fountain of youth which, in giv-

create an entirely new and superior
Emile Zola.

:

ir price 90c 
price 80c. 
ir price 60o

.
MONTREAL. 

Sole Agents in Canada for
І ■MARIAN! 4 CO., OF PARIS, race.Church.

3. The improvement of personal characte “A, by one men’, dieobedienee many
T b°1*1 nee7“1î *“* mede ainnen, aohythe obedience of 
f m one shall many be made righteous.”—Bom.

rkti.e.11 гь*1 L* k*îf T®”* “ S® шжп7 ОІ neee were baptized into
^MCoant;“dd.:rt^Z^ &^ b̂æn^hvdh^
andbi» «trugqje lor juztice and brotherhood. tilm mU> death : that like aa Chrut'îü

. h,™ іїг^лжі:
Ьоок о" «со"0"10*. bet intend even bim.’’-Bom. 6: 8, 4, 8.
1?й£“’21Г0п*0,1( °‘ emJ lbree -If any one of you lack wUdom. lot him 

Bom the Now Testament. aak ol God. that giveth to all men liberally,
Afowmmutraworeipoatш toeooonom.c. ud „„braidetb not; and it .hall ho given 

clera where twenty men, young and old, onto him.”-Jae. 1: 6.
and three woman questioned as to what _________________
tiros morality, was, nowit was to be meaeur- 4*ьжгт вжижяв.”
ed, how attained ; and then I went off out _ . . „ ,------— J M
into the rain. How John Wreley Aided In Neoecenry

Equl vontloo.
The following is told by a grandchild of 

a friend ot John Wesley :—
One evening, as Wesley and his friend 

were tramping across Salisbury Plain, the 
latter remarked that he hoped that none ot 
the highwaymen, at that time infesting the 
neighbourhood, would trouble them.

“For my part it matters little," said 
Wesley, “for I have nothing of value about 
me.”

“Nor have I," replied his friend,“except 
my watch, which I prize very much ; I wish 
it were sate at home.?

After a moment’s thought he exclaimed— 
“I have an idea."
Then taking the watch from his pocket, 

he hid it in the back ol his coat.
trangely enough they were stopped by 

one ot the “gentlemen of the road" shortly 
afterwards, to whom our friend replied 
that all their valuables were left behind !

Nor was the watch discovered, for it is 
still in the possession ot his family.

1. 8.

THE PELEE ISLAND WINES ARE PURE JUICE 
OF THE CRAPE.

Grape-Juice has been found In many caaea to rap
idly reorganise and reconstruct the blood-current, 
and to surprise the thanes and excite the nervous 
system into health. The beverage form of grape- 
juice la a wholesome and agreeable nutrient. Its 
fruit acids, its blood salts and Its grape-sugar 
it valuable to many invalids. It affords a nourish 
inr and easily-mana«ed food.

We seek to supplant alcoholic and fermented 
drinks by somethin* more wholesome, more satis
fying and refreshing—something embodying all the 
best principles of ripe grapes, marred by nothing 
that would fklsely stimulate or excite; and in the 
new era that n dawning, the life giving principles 
of the grape in their purest condition, will enter 
every home as a comfort and a blessing, instead of 
a delusion and a snare.

в and every effort made to ;

.Our mission is solely to supply Nature's own pure 
food. Our reason for offering this product to the 
public, to you, is that it is pure. There is need of 
such an article of grape-lulce. We have the testi
mony of hundreds of letters to prove the assertion. 
Nearly all the bottled juice now on the market con
tains an anispeptic of some description to prevent 
fermentation, generally salicylic acid. Why does 
such inice foil as a food ? Simply because the anti- 
bpeptic principle that preserves the juice In the hot- 
tie exerts a similar influence in the stomach, and pre
vents the natural action that to part of Nature's 
plan lor assimilating food. Our concentrated juice 
ol tbe grape to absolutely free îrc= zü 
and to Nature's best food and strength producer for 
weak an * defective digestive organs.

Montreal. :
і 1
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forks—15 vols
erlptlon and $4.50 ■
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AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR

■ E. G. SCOVIL, Maritime Agent,62 Union 8t., St. John.
ateTdeplKW MS. Be Hu re and get the PELEE ISLAND BliAND. N
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Baby CarriagesAT ILLINOIS оаоаг втотт.
I4 kFanciful Tale Of A Remarkable Coffin Per.

A despatch from Plymouth, Ill., to the 
Chicago Times says :

Among the early settlers of this part ot 
Hancock county was one William Ford. 
He had no relatives living when he settled 
here, so far as could ever be ascertained. 
Ford was a very quiet and uncommunicative 

He was a bachelor, living on a 
little farm not far from Plymouth, and 
seldom coming to town except when neces
sity required. One day he was found dead 
in his little cabin. In those primeval times 
there was not much need of the law’s delay 
in ascertaining the cause of death, 
had died a natural death,that was plain to 
all the neighbors who gathered in to pay 
the last offices of respect to the man. A 
pioneer minister said a few words over the 
rode coffin, but there were no mourners. 
Some of the women sang a taniliar hymn.

It was decided to bury the man on his 
little forty-acre farm that he had purchased 
when he first came. But when the six 
sturdy pall-bearers came to lift the rudely 
fashioned coffin it was all they could do to 
budge it. Ford was an ordinarily sized 
man. The coffin Was opened. The corpse 
looked natural enough. But what made 
it so heavy P Someone whispered that it 
might be that there was- a mystery con
nected with Ford’s life. But a dead man 
must be buried, and so tbe services of two 
more men were secured and the coffin car
ried to a corner of the farm. Ford had 
died May 27, 1838, just a year before Joe 
Smith and the Mormons had come to Illi
nois and Hancock county from Missouri. 
So on May 27, 1838, just fifty-six years 
ago, William Ford was buried in his wheat 
field near this town. The men who dug 
the grave cut away the growing wheat a 
bit, but when the grave was again covered 
op the wheat seemed to be growing close 
p about the grave.
It was more noticeable

j *I

T FROM $7.00 UPWARDS I

Also a lull line ofl FURNITURE.of Dickens in 16 vol 
ns. This set of books is 
.50. Our price to old or

i;

HUMPHREYS' at prices very low

FOR CASH.This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of fee Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—fee cure certain.

Ü EVERETT ft MILLER,5T s
What is the gospel

continued Mr. Caseon. It is the good 
of the overthrow ot oppression. Thai 
is not a respecter of persons but a just God. 
It is the gospel of the co-operative com
monwealth of the fatherhood of God and 

nv reformers 
the signs of

83 Charlotte Sr.Ford
t God

BONNELL’S GROCERY.Mission Work In Burmah.

ymbined all the. 
:nced mechanics.

When Great Britain annexed Upper 
Burmah seven years ago, the Rev. W. R. 
Winston, a Wesleyan missionary in Cey
lon, volunteered to begin missionary work 
in the new territory. He has steadily con
tinued the work ever since then, and has 
been the gratified observer of all the great 
changes by which that country has been de
livered from lawlessness and brought into 
a condition of comparative civilization. In 
a recent number ot the ‘Indiap Methodist 
Times’ Mr. Winston gives an account of 
these beneficent changes.- The Dacoit 
bands are no more. Roads and railways, 
post and telegraphs are bringing distant 
places near together, and opening up the 
whole country. Irrigation works, munici- 
>al institutions, courts of justice, markets, 
lospitals and schools are transforming the 

country. ' Burmah has rapidly emerged 
from the insignificant and lawless country 
to an important and progressive province 
of our Indian Empire.

the brotherhood ol men. Man 
are growing desperate 
the times. They see men thrown into 
prison on flimsy pretexts because they are 
reformers ; an increase of the military 
forces and the government tightening its 
hold in every direction. They are in dan
ger of losing hope, not seeing that these 
clouds are big with mercy. _ It is the rich 
who should lose hope, for rightly interpre
ted it м good news, not bad, and indicates 
that ^thousand cannot govern millions for
ever. Hope is toe mother of socialism, 
but despair is the mother of anarchy. It 
is my duty to warn yon that if you allow 
the germ of passionate protest within 
yon to grow without hope and a belief that 
the right will triumph, then an outbreak 
mil come that will put back the country a 
century. With a belief in the fatherhood 
of Goa and the brotherhood of men we will 
turn our backs on Anarchy, which would 
have us bring down everything in dust, in 
the hope that we may be the first to jump

We have 150 Bbls. Potatoes, asst, kinds, viz: Snow Flukes. Kidneys. Сорімгв. Ac. 
Also Turnips. Carrots, Parsnips and Beets, tor safe low siWITCH HAZEL OIL

Bonnell’s Grocery, 200 Union St., v KFor Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums, The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.
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le and Triple Space,.
I improved Paper F«pd, 
liable both for it, limplio- 
iporaibility of getting ont 
it. A line ran be written 
ettom of the paper, 
n- lecture ii the new Space 
aa a Perpendicular Drop. 
he rert of fee key,.
1 improvement», feii Ma
il all the good point, ol 
і No. 2. Machine,.

"ІК
Trial-size. 15 Cents.

Bold by Drnggfati, or mb» peot-fwld on receipt of prion
. Ok, 111*111 RImRWTMK.

CURES PILES. I
I CURE FITS!

Valuable treatise and boule .of medicine sent Free to any

“Is the Story True, Robin?"

TURKEYS,Up- According to the Berks and Oxon 
Advertiser, as a family was entering their 
•eat in Thame Park chapel a few Sundays 
since, they were surprised to see a partially- 
built robin’s nest on the book-ledge, against 
a prayer-book and a hymn-book. The 
family, immediately decided to occupy 
another seat, and to leave the little red
breast unmolested in its strange abode. 
On the following Sunday the nest was 
completed and contiined five eggs, and on 
the succeeding Sunday to this the bird sat 
on tbe eggs during the whole of the service. 
On Sunday last it was found that the bird 
had hatched four young ones, and the 
mother flew in and out of the church during 
the service with food for her offspring.

Tlmpk God for the troublous times. We 
haveOno more to tear from treacherous 
tranquillity. We must needs pass thropgh 
the valley of the shadow ere we reach u 
heaven. If we have hope and belief it will 
prove a divine discontent, a stirring of 
action against stagnation. There most 
needs be pain when a nation is born again. 
The foolish man today is the workingman 
who is afraid of socialism. He is like the 
horse who trampled to death the fireman 
who came to liberate him, and so was 
buroql. Never was thére so high an ideal 
as there is in workingmen’s minds to-day.
All former revolutions asked for a little

В. В В LIZARD « St. John N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.CHICKENS, BEESEÂRD DOCKS.» PROI'KRLV 8TR1KK ТНЖ 

adoption of certain ex
in a few days 

thereafter, when someone in crossing 
the field discovered that the wheat for a 
considerable space around the grave had 
absolutely wilted and dried up. It looked 
as if it might have been scorched. As the 
season advanced the wheat in the field grew 
high, and by the time it was nearly raady 
for a reaper a strange spectacle was pre
sented near William Ford’s grave. The 

grown up all around the grave 
again, but in the exact shape of a ooffin. 
The space that the ooffin would naturally 
occupy was as bare as a board. Not a liv
ing thing would grow upon it. Some good 
neighbor hadplaoed a bunch ot flowers on 
thegrave. The» were withered own in ka 
hour s time. Effort, to grow anything on 
the grave were frnitiew. The dud men, 
it меті, did Iran a nephew in Indiana, 
and the yoneg fellow came on, made proof, 
to the property, oeid it end went ewer 
and ha, never nnoe bean wen. Bet a 
change of ownership ha, had no effect on

Thackeray’s Complete Works-10 vole.
Given for one new or renewal eubeorHIon and $2.00 addition» I.

Thackeray’s works,
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth.libr- 
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer.
Wedo not think it will

Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef.
Kings Co., N. B., Lamb, Mutton and Veal. 

Ontario Fresh Pork. 1

DEAR'S SAUSAGES. ..
Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

wheel had

THS8.DEAN mIra, ebtue, a tittle more liberty. Now 
they ark 1er justice and equality ot right,. 
WedaU better onderetond Christ’. ’Biased 
ere the poori’ Even now compete fee 
aeration» eeing diseased by the rife in 
their mgesmeo wife there discussed end 
thought out hr t' 
first esk, end they 
area to ask, ’b life worth living P Is mar- 
riagee failure Г The second are working 
ont fee problem ol laying fee foundation ol 
Є society where life will be worth tiring. 
Mr Omsoo then implored there present to

13 end**?ibbon, there la nothing to 
first copy is never raeri-

LKING SUPPLIES, REPА1П8,

'e1
éI City Mamet last long because our 

supply is limited, end 
we may not heebie to 
duplicate our erdsn at 

figure. The 
retail bargain price ia 
usually «TOO. The 
ret ististod at $10.00.

I eared a horse ol fee mange wife 
Minard’s Liniment.

Dslhousie. Christopher Saunders.

I cured e horse badly torn by a pitch 
fork wife MlNAED’e LlNINKNT. - 

St. Peter’s, C. B. Edwasd Linus'.
I eared a horse el a bad swelling wife 

Minard’s Liniment.
Bafenret/N. B. Thos. W. Payne.
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-■started back in alarm. “Died ; and they 
took her away and buried her, when I 
wanted to keep* her here. They held 
while they carried her out, and prevented 

from following her to the grave. Died, 
I tell you, and you sit there unmoved ! 
Are you, too, without feeling, like the 
others ? Would that I could bear it with* 
ae little outward show as you do !

“Two years ago that happened—only 
two years ; but to me in my loneliness it 

a life-time ;■* and the old man, as he 
said this, dropped into his chair as though 
stunned by the remembrance.

“Look !” he again said presently, going 
over to a table in one corner ot the room. 
Look ! Here are her dolls, her pla>things; 
there is her bird in the cage. These are all 
that I have left to love this side of the 

ve. All that I have’to show tor a life of

a bird’s cage and peered in, 
■vident intention ot satisfying

The shadow Notera «till; 
And like • laaelv shaist I stand. 

And croon upon the hill.
(uncovered
with the evident intention o_ 
himeelf as to the safety and welfare 
occupant.

“I wonder how long that will be spared 
\ musingly.

though suddenly called to" hi 
turned round.

“It is very good of you 
th me.” he continued, “

A SWEET SCOTCH SINGER- , 20 ТСШ Т0ШКЕГ u«і

“I bear below the water roar, 
mill wi* clackin' din; 

And Leckie sco 1 din* frae the 
To bring the ttairniee in.

Ah, no ! sad an* slow ! 
These are nee sounds lor ae; 
shadow of our try*tin' bush, 
It creeps see drearily.

PA ВТОМ FELIX WRITES AGAIN OF 
JOANNA FAILLIE.

The

to me.” he muttered, m Then, as 
mself, hef ' : 1 Scott’* Part In Bringing Out “The Family 

Legend”—Campbell'* Criticism ol Her 
Plays—A Beautiful Love LyHe—Miss Ball- 
lie Died at the Age of Eighty-nine.

TheThe
to sympathise 
but you don4 

know what I have gone through ; you are 
unacquainted with my griefs, my sorrows 
and sufferings, the bitter harden which p 
really sometimes more than I can bear. 
When I have told yon something of my 
history, von may perhaps then understand 
the despairing cry ol a desolate old man to 
be allowed to die—to escape from a life 
which might have been, ah ! so bright and 
happy.”

Here hie pen ,-up feelings overpowered 
him. and be cried—cried as we hope nevér 
again to see a man cry. his whole frame 
shaking with a paroxysm of grief which 
was distressing to witness.

He presently recovered, with an effort, 
and then we gently coaxed him to speak of 
the past.

“Ah well!” he began.“perhaps it may 
interest you to know that 1 have not always 
been compelled to try to earn a sort ot living 
by selling newspapers in the street. At 
one time 1 had a large and prosperous 
business ; everything seemed to go right 
with me those days.

“Take to drink? No, sir : that is one 
thing I am proud of—proud of even now. 
1 have been a total abstainer ever since I 
was a lad. However, I had better begin 
my story at the beginning.

“I received a fairly good education, 
was put to business . and at the age of 
twenty-two found mysalf alone in the world, 
both my parents having then recently 
died—with a capital of less than a hund
red pounds, fifty of this coming to me as 
the lue savings ot my father.

the sum was, I hoped by hard

long 1A Wonderful Cure in Hamilton."I cott yestreen, firse chapman Tam,
A snood ot honnie bine.

And promised, when our trystin* cam,” 
To tie it round her broo.
Oh, no ! sad an* alow !

The time it winna рам ; 
he shadow ri that weary thorn 

Is tethered ou the grass.

with me.”
has bli 
pears і 

of the 
and it 
materi 
tome v 
most ■

wnirrax rob recouses.

Miss Baillie’s principal works are 
dramatic according to their formal con
struction, but not according to their spirit. 
She had carefully studied and with much 
u,.jnHrionT dramatic literature, and the 
mechanism of the drama; and she suc
ceeded in producing poems, written in 
elegant and often impassioned diction, but 
not adapted to the stage. Several were 
moderately successful, in the hands of able 
and eminent artists, but only temporarily 
so. No one of them is put upon the 
boards today, nor has been tor years. 
Scott was the instrument of bringing out 
her drama, “The Family Legend,” at 
Edinburgh in 1810. “It was,” says 
Howitt, “the first new play brought out 
by Mr. Henry Siddons. and was very well 
received, a fortune which has rarely 
attended her able tragedies, which are 
imagined to be more suitable for the closet 
than the stage. There they will continue 
to charm, while vigor ot conception, a clear 
and masterly style, and healthy nobility of 
sentiment, retain their hold on the human 
mind.” “De Montfort” was put on the 
stage in London, but with all the advantage 
to be derived from Kemble and Siddons, 
the public did not endorse it, and the most 
candid and appreciative reader will not 
now question the justness ot the popular 
verdict. Her talents and the whole scheme 
upon which she wrought were sufficient 

tor the failure to interest the

Paine’s Celery Coaponad lakes People Well 
and Strong.

"Oh now I see her on ibe wsv.
She’s passed the witches' knowe; 

She's climbin' up the brownie’s brae- 
My heart is in a lowe.
Oh. bo ! 'tie na so !

Tie glaamrie I bae seen :
The shadow of that hawthorn bosh 

Will move nae mair till e'en. S3! with li 
silks i“And now,” he went on, “do yen 

der why I said.it would not have much 
mattered had I been killed to-day P Have 
I any thing to live for? Have I suffered 
enough ?

“I shall see better days, perhaps ? 
No, sir. I am past trying, past hoping 
now—crushed completely ; with nothing to 
look forward to but a pauper’s grave.”

This is a story ot a “social wreck” who 
today sells newpapers in the streets in 
Ixmdon.

“М«ЙЙ5КЇЇ!!5.?Й:.
When Collie barks I'll raise my head. 

And find her on the hill.
Oh, no ! aad an* slow !

The time will ne'er be vane 
in' bush

plain? Û
The shadow of ihe trystin* 

Is fixed like ony stane.
This woman of gifted mind, and charit

able hand and heart, lived into ripe age. 
She died at her home at Hampstead. Feb. 
23rd, 1851, in her 89th year, having sur
vived all the members of her family but 
her sister Agnes, and many of her personal 
friends. Her dramatic and poetical works 

plete volume, in 
Pastor Feux.
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The Great Ship Canal a Sewer.

Says the London Truth : The plain truth 
is that that triumph of engineering skill, the 
Manchester ship canal, is little better 
than an open sewer. The rivers.the waters 
ot which have been incorporated in the 
canal, have from time immemorial served 
as the sewers of Manchester and the other 
towns and villages along their banks, and 
in the construction of the canal this primi
tive state of things has been deliberately 
perpetuated.

Don’t look a gilt gun in the muzzle.
The cannon is the vulture’s favorite • 

perch.
The wild oat crop is ground at the 

Devil’s mill.
Rhyming dictionaries are not edited by 

poets.
Almost as many orators as raw recruits 

shoot too high.
The blackmailer poses as drum-major in 

virtue’s parade.
The man who acknowledges a favor 

generally pays hie other debts.
“I don’t believe half of our rich men 

know when they are well off.” “Humph ! 
How’d you get that idea?” “Been looking 
over the assessment roll*”

Vwere leaned in one com 
London, in 1851. V

Addenda :—The passage in which Jane 
De Montfort is described, will exhibit the 
loftiness and strength of Joanna Baillie at 
highest advantage. It is said to derive ad
ditional interest from the model from 
which it is alleged she drew,—the peerless 
Mrs. Siddons. These lines have been 
pronounced highly characteristic :
Pace. Madrnn, there it * lady in yo 

Who beg* to be admitted to your presence.
Lady. Is it not one of our invited friends?
Page. No; far unlike to them. It Ь a stranger. 
Lady. How looks her countenance ?
Page. So queenly, so commading, and so noble,

1 shrunk t first in awe ; but when she smiled 
MLetboo^ht I could have compassed sea and

To do her bidding.
Lady. Is she young or old?
Page. Neither, if right I guess; but she is fair.

For Time hath laid his hand so gently on

<
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“Smell as
work and perseveance to make it th j nucleus 
ot a fortune. I did so—succeeded beyond 
my most sanguine expectations ; j et today 
1 have to be content to lose my identity in 
the name ot 'Old Jimmy’—by which title 1 
am now known—and to sell newspapers.

“Starting with a partner# who brought a 
like sum to my own into the business, I 
was wonderfully fortunate, although, like 
most beginners, I had at first a hard strug
gle. Then, without being hampered lor 
capital, we considerably extended our op
erations, and the business increasing, we 
bad a large building erected at our own 
expense purposely lor the trade. At the 
end of ten у eats І bought my partner out ; 
and it will give you some idea of our un
dertaking when 1 mention that I 
six thousand pounds as his 
Poor fellow! He 
in two years. It was bis ruin, going away 
from the business—and perhaps mine too.

“Well, during the following three years 
everything I touched seemed to turn to 
gold. Then, when I secured a position,I 
married the woman who had been my 
incentive to work ; for whose sake I had 
entered on the struggle to wring a fortune 
from the world.

“To say I was madly happy would give 
you but a faint idea ot my feelings at 
that time. I was surrounded by everything 

to make life enjoyable, and 
certainly at that time believed it was but a 
natural reward ol my former persever- 

However, such happiness as mine 
was, I suppose, too heavenly tor mortals ; 
it was too good to last.

“The first blow came, sudden and sharp. 
Alter less then two years ot married life— 
during which period not a cloud dimmed 
the sunshine of our existence—my wife died ; 
died m bringing a little girl into the world. 
The shock unmanned me—it unmans me 
even now to think about that time,” and 
his voice quivered, and tears stood in his

’ “Then,” he continued, after gazing in
tently at the fire, as though seeing the 

icture his recollection had conjured 
then Nature stepped in, and loss ot 

reason lessened the poignancy ot my grief. 
For nearly twelve months I was compelled 
to be away Irom business. Then my 
health began to improve ; I again took a 
fresh interest in Hie, and hoped soon to 
forget my sorrow by working hard. As a 
recuperative, I went on a voyage to the 
Cape, and almost as soon as I arrived 
was recalled home by the news that my 
manage] had absconded. 1 returned. It 
was too true ; and his defalcations amounted 
to considerably over three thousand pounds.

“Here let me tell you that I met that 
man one night in Londonfrecently. Judging 
by his appearance he was prosperous in 
the world. I called him by name. He 
looked at me, threw me a shilling—and 
passed on.

“To return to my story, 
took the helm, and entered 
into the business, but before I could make 
any headway, a disastrous fire broke out, 
and building, stock, everything was gone.

“Was I insured ? No; there comes the 
irony ot fate. I always advocated insur
ance, and ‘practiced what I preached,’ but 
during my enforced absence, the months 
when I was not allowed, even when capable 

ing so, to think ot anything connected 
the business, the policy lapsed, and 

my absconding manager failed to renew it.
“I agai^had a long illness, otherwise I 

might, even after the fire, have made a 
fresh start. When I recovered however, I 
was a comparative beggar, for nearly all 
my capital had been invested in goods lor 
stock.. All I possessed in the world was 
about fifteen hundred pounds, and my ex
perience had been so disastrous that I lack
ed the energy—was afraid to risk the little 
I bad in business. Can you wonder at itP

“What did I do with the money? I’m 
coming to that. With my little girl, then 
getting a bony winsope child, I came 
London, and determined to live quietly on 
the interest ot the money—about sixty 
pounds a year—and leave tne capital in
tact tor my daughter, should anything 
happen to me. 1 was again happy tor 
awhile. Then the сЧшжх to my sorrow, 
as 1 thought then, was reached.

“The bank in which all my money
stopped payment (the------------ Bank : you
remember the smash, perhaps), and there 
was nothing left me in the wide world but 
my daughter. I still had her to love, to 
care for, to comfort ; and hard as my lile 
then became, bitter as the struggle was to 
eke out of existence. I felt thankful—I did, 
bv Heaven !r—I felt thankful that such a 
treasure had been spared me. But it was 
not to be tor long.

“Gradually she pined away—and died. 
Died, I tell you !” he almost shrieked, 
jumping from bis chair so suddenly that I

* 7

! m
theatre going public. Like Byron and 
Henry Taylor, her genius was essentially 
undramatic. She designed to illustrate 
a separate passion in each particular play. 
By an alternate tragedy and comedy, she 
would illustrate Hate, Jealousy, Fear, 
Love, in their most powerful exercise, 
through the conduct of one individual 
under the influence ot these passions. 
Such a psychological scheme could hardly 
succeed in the hands ot a dramatic master. 
“Not only is there a flaw in the funda
mental idea, that, viz, of an individual 
who is the embodiment of a single passion, 
but there is a want ot incident and a nar
rowness, consequent upon the attention 
being too much directed upon a single 
point, that present insuperable obstacles 
to their success as acting pieces. The plot 
is generally well constructed, but the very 
consciousness of aim with which it is 
wrought out gives to the whole a 
morbid and unnatural aspect ; there is 
rarely, it ever, any progress in the 
play ; the whole is apparent from the out
set, and the action never heightens the 
spectator's interest. It must be confessed 
also, that Miss Baillie had no very 
adequate notion of what is required in a 
stage drama, and that her experience was 
too limited. This is apparent in her 
comedies, which are very inferior 
productions. In short, her want ot 
success is a clear proof of the 
impracticability ot that analytic or 
psychologic method, which expounds and 
defends in her preliminary dissertations. 
None but the literary students will now 
devote much attention to these works. 
But this is not spoken in their depreciation. 
All but the very greatest works ol highest 
genius are crowded out by the newcomers.* 
The ordinary mind, busied with Browning 
and Tennyson, can know but little of most 
excellent authors in a past age. But her 
songs, and passages of her dramas, demon
strate that Joanna Baillie has the right to 
live in our literature, and in the annals of 
ages to come. She discloses a masterly 
intellect, and no mean poetic ability. Her 
mind was analytic and acute ; her style 
excelled in strength, purity and vigor. 
Occasionally she rises into a strain “of 
high poetic feeling and expression,” or 
rounds out a sentiment such as,—

І й it РіЦ
: ЖAe be too 

Lady. The
bad been awed, 

foolish stripling !
She bas bewitcbçtLihec. Is she large in

celui is her form, 
stature was gigantic ; 

roach, I found, in truth, 
surpass the middle size.

Sgi,
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So stately and so grai 
I thought at first herIf ,v,Page.

m
But on a near app 
She scarcely doesM

m m Lady. What is her garb?
Page. I cannot well describe Ihe fashion of it ;

She is not decked in any gallant trim.
But seems to be clad in her usual weeds 
Of high habituel state; for as she moves, 
Wide flows her robe in many a waving fold, 
As I have seen unfurled banners play 
With the soit breeze.

Lady. Thine eyes deceive thee, boy;
It i* an apparition thou hast seen.

Freberg. [Starting from bis seat, where he 
sitting during the conversation. 1 
It in an apparalion he has seen.

Or it is Jane de Montfort.
That last stroke is very effective, and the 

powerfully delineated In such 
hese did the poetess excel.

Û wk

it id him 

drank himself to death
h»V PIPww,An utterly unknown poet recently sent 

some verses to to the Czar co 
him on his recove

. has ngratulating 
ry. Apparently surprised 

and pleased at getting a good word from 
England, he sent the poet, much to his 
astonishment, a magnificent far coat.

Brown (meeting friend on highway)— 
Let me introduce you to my wife and my 
two brothers and my sister-in-law and 
mother-in-law. We are going to take 
Johnny to the circus. You know, the 
little fellows do so love a circus.

In the exam, papers of a large middle 
class school elementry astronomy was one 
of the flights aimed at. Said a budding 
astronomer about our nocturnal luminary : 
‘The moon n ninety millions of miles away 
from the earth. We only see one side ol 
the moon. We can never see the other 
side unless we take a voyage to Australia.’

The Spartan mother was pale and reso
lute. Her hand trembled as it rested upon 
the armored shoulder of her only son about 
to go lorth to battle, her red lips were set 
sternly and her eyes were dry. “My boy,” 
she said solemnly, “come back with your 
shield or upon it, and thank your lucky 
stars it’s only war, and not football.” 
With her benison then he departed.

MRS. JULIANNA SANDBERG.
II whole is 

points as t may be found in every house where suffer
ing exista.”

All classes of Canada’s 
sexes

Mrs. Julianna Sandberg, 49 West Ave., 
North, Hamilton, Ont., writes as follows 
for the benefit of all suffering Canadians

“I have to thank you tor being instru
mental in saving me from years of suffering 
and ill-health. About three years ago, I 
had a severe attack of “Grippe,” which 
left me with my limbs swelled up and hardly 
able to walk, and my constitution was very, 
much impaired. A friend recommended 
me to try your world-renowned Paine's 
Celery Compound. I did so and am now 
walking about as well as ever, the swelling 
having completely disappeared. My con
stitution is now in txcclient condition, and 
I feel twenty years younger.

I consider your medicine the greatest 
boon given to the country, and I shall tell 
every one the great good it has done me. 
My earnest wish is, that your medicine

P. F. -allpopulation
11 ages—daily sound the praises of 

Paine’s Celery Compound, earth’s grandest 
and most wonderful medical discovery..

Medical professors, and physici 
generally, are amazed when they hear of 
and see miraculous cures wrought through 
the agency ot Paine’s Celery Compound.

“You cannot do better than use Paine’s 
Celery Compound,” is the honest advice 
of many ot our best and ablest doctors, 
when men and women consult them re
garding rheumatism, neuralgia, 
ness, kidney and liver troubles, 
and run down systems.

When Paine’s Celery Compound is faith
fully used, pain-racked and 
mortals are never disappointed, 
great medicine works surely and effectively ; 
it banishes every trouble and leads to 
freshness of life, robustness ot constitution, 
and gives to those who use it perfect health 
for the full enjoyment of earth’s blessings.

1
FROM RICHES TO RAGS. ■

A True Life-Story of Today From the Street* 
of London.

I

1ft* One ol the most distressing and heart
rendering scenes ever witnessed by the 
present writer was the death of a fireman— 
a brave young fellow, in the pride of manly 
health and strength, who, risking hisdife to" 
save that ot another, was literally crushed 
to death by a collapse ot a burning build
ing, It was indeed “hard luck for poor 
Joe” (as a sympathetic comrade put it), 
for he was the youngest fireman there, and 
had been married but a fortnight. Just as 
his tutu re looked brightest and happiest—
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Thehe was crushed !

This incident crossed our mind while 
ot a man’s lile—a life

'

ning to the story 
crushed, not by falling masonry, but by an 
avalanche of adversity and sorrow—such 
an experience of adverse fortune and tribu
lation as it is, thank Heaven ! the lot of lew 
of us to undergo.

While walking along one ot London’s 
busy thoroughfares some short time ago, 
the writer witnessed what nearly proved to 
be a very serious accident. In jumping 
from a tramcar—on which he had probably 
been pushing bis wares—an old man, car
rying a bundle of newspapers under bis arm 
was caught by one of the shafts of a passing 
vehicle, and dathed senseless to the ground. 
Aided by one or two ot the bystanders who 
had witnessed the occurrence,we saved him 
from bei

lister
up—p
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A Great Literary Bargain.j j

**
#*

і
<In the past two or three years “ PROGRESS ” has been able to make some tempting offers 

for new subscribers with such satisfactory results that the very best bargain in literature 
too good to offer, The very latest arrangement that has been made enables the publisher of 
- PROGRESS " to send the COMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, of New York, to anyone

“PROGRESS” for 85 cents. In other words 
new subscriber for one year and the COSMO

POLITAN MAGAZINE to the person who forwards the subscription.

Please fill out the blank below and send it with a Money Order for $2.85 to Edward S. 
Carter and take advantage of the most attractive offer “PROGRESS” has ever made.

f is none
ng run over, and carried him to a 
close at hand. Luckily, no bones 

were broken, and he soon recovered suffi
ciently to walk ; with a little help from the 
writer, making his way home.

He was an old man, with grey hair and 
beard, and the appearance ot his face, cov
ered as it was with severe lines, denoting 
much sonow and trial and desolation, 
impressed one with a kind of awe. 
terrible look of silent suffering (irrespective 
of the fact that though dressed in little bet
ter than rags he was still of gentlemanly 
appearance) told more plainly than words 
that he was a “man with a history.”

He seemed very grateful lor the assist
ance rendered him, and on arriving at the 
house in which he lived was profuse in his 
thanks ; adding, howeve

“I don’t know that it would have much 
mattered had I been killed. I’ve nothing to 
Uve tor.”

“Oh, but you must not say that. No 
matter how black things look, there is a 
silver lining to every cloud,” we suggested.

“Ah ! I thought so once,” he went on 
musingly. Then suddenly he exclaimed ; 
“Come inside and listen to me, and after
wards tell me what I want with my life— 
tell me, if you can, why I have not taken it 
myself, long ago.”

The neighbourhood in which he live 
was none too aristocratic ; the house was 
a lodging-house (somewhat higher in thd 
scale ot respectability than a common “do* 
house,” by reason of thé fact that beds 
were only let by the week to regular cus
tomers) ; we bad passed several suspicious- 
looking characters in the street, but our 
appetite for “copy” had been whetted : and 
there was such an air of troth about the 
old man’s opening remarks, that, casting 
aside all fear of falling into the hands of 
thieves, we accepted bis invitation. He 
opened the door and led the way, and pre- 

•If Joanna Baillie had known the state practical. ae”^7 w® entered a large kitchen, 
ly, ehe would never bare attacked the importance Then he appeared to lose himself m his 
which ihe did to the development of •injie paMioni surr0nndinge, acting for the moment as if

he h.d forgotten our exigence. Tired, 
ohuieun. snd to Цім on ih« sir ol butor careworn, bowed with a mighty sorrow

though he appeared at our fir.. meeting, 
eucoeeeiel tragedies. Instead of Ш», she cpatrivee the “crushed” look on his face now ap-

^o™rT«Kd.l^:.v."

surgery

1who will send him one new subscription to 
for $2.85 he will send “ PROGRESS ” to"aI

Once more I 
heart and soul

The

"Friendship is no plant of batty growth ;
Though planted in esteem’s deep fixed soil, 

The gradual culture ol kind intercourse 
Must bring it to perfection.”

But, on the whole, her songs and shorter 
pieces, such as “The Kitten,” “Lines to Ag
nes Baillie, on her Birthday,” “The Chough 
and the Crow,” “To a Child,” etc. Of her 
“Plays on The Passions,” the finest are 
‘ • Henriquez” “The Separation,” “DeMont- 
fort,” and “Count Basil,” all ot which 
abound in tragic and powerful 
But when the lover of Scottish 
ceased to read them, he will not have tor- 

eglected “Saw ye Johnnie 
in’,” “A Young Gudewite is in My 

House,” “Poverty Parts Gude Companie,” 
or the sailor’s song beginning—

"O swiftly glides the bonny boat 
Just parted from the shore."

A beautiful lyric of love in innocence, 
—and yet ill at ease—in rural life, is her 
“Shepherd’s Song

ofdoi -1894.June.with
Mr. Edward S. Carter,

Publisher PROGRESS :

іEnclosed you will find, Express or Post Office Order, for two dollars and eighty- 
five cents, ($2.85) for which please send PROGRESS for one year topassages, 
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igowan glitters on the sward, 
tie lav'rock’s in the sky,

And Collie on my plaid keeps 
And time is paMtng by ;

Oh,not sad an'slow!
The shadow of our trystin* bush,

It wears sae slowly round! and » 
«hot « 
it il» 
Ol cc 
plain

was,
My sheep bell tingles frae the west, 

My lambs are bleating near ; 
stiU the sound that I lo’e best, 
A lack 11 canna bear.

Oh, no! aad an’ slow!
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creatiThe regular subscription price of the Cosmopolitan Magazine is $1,50, and for 
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іto modernize lest year’s sunshades with 
great effect.

Parasols of shifted otgandy are very 
popular and really lovely There is the 
greatest variety in the handles of all these 
beautiful toys ; 
some
ivory, china, jet and wood.

We thought it very wonderful when we 
read in the fashion reports a short time 
ago that some of the most fashionable 
sleeves required five yards of material for 
their construct* on ; but what shall we say 
to a sleeve that takes seven .yards to make 
it P It really seems incredible ! but that is 
what the fashion authorities say now. 
Where they put the cloth is more than I 
can understand.

I believe white dresses are to be popular 
once more, and not only in duck or muslin, 
but in a new material which has just been 
brought out—or rather a new old material 
recently resurrected—white barege, which 
will be made over white taffeta sQk, and 
worn for dressy occasions. Such dresses 
are made with plain gored skirts and no 
flounces or frills, merely trimmed with 
borderings of narrow moire ribbon. The 
bodice is round, made over a fitting lining 
of taffeta and overlaid with bands of the 
ribbon put on in rather a novel fashion ; 
one row extends from the throat to the waist 
in a perfectly straight line down the middle 
of the front, and a similar one trims the 
back. Two other rows then start at the 
belt on each side of the front, extend in a 
sort of expanding V over each shoulder, 
and come down to the belt again in the 
back- A rosette of moire loops is on each 
shoulder, and the belt is a twist of the rib
bon with a rosette in front, and another at 
the back. The collar is a crush of the 
barege, and the sleeves are large mutton 
leg shape turned back in narrow cuffs at 
the wrist and covered with moire ribbon.

Here is a symphony in red, recently 
worn at a reception amongst American 
swelldom and 1 believe the reason I am de
scribing it is the fact that it struck me as 
such a relief after the colorless gown I have 
just been writing about. This dress was 
of red ci epe de chine brocaded with dots of 
gold colored silk. It was made over a 
skirt of surah, a shade or two darker than 
the crepe, and it was perfectly plain. 
Set upon the bottom of the overskirt was a 
festooned flounce of butter colored lace, 

cherry velvet rib- 
this was a similar

U/O/ÏVW ai>d JfQf иЛЩ. 3 G E MISær ?

І1st A Buff Sewed Oxford Shoe for Men
Double Sole, London Toe,..............

A Buff Sewed Shoe, with Fair 
Stitch Edges,

A Russet Pebble Oxford IShoe, 
For Men, London Toe Tipped,-•••

are of amber,is here, and after a I openings,filled in with black Chantilly lace, 1.25The parasol
long period of useful plainness, that very I which falls in a flounce far below the points, 
necessary adjunct of a well dressed woman ! Another dream of beauty and luxury is 
has blossomed like the rose and now ар- I composed of pure white chiffon over white 

pears in unusual splendor. The parasol 
of the day can scarcely be too magnificent, 
and it is found in all shades, styles and 
materials, and it may either match the cos
tume with which it is worn, or form an al
most startling contrast to it, whichever the 
wearer pleases. Silk.covered and flounced 
with lace, and for very dressy .occasions, 
silks flounced with embroidered chiffon ; 
plain blue, or black surah, with pinked.

of tortoise shell, others of
m.

silk ar.d decorated with bunches of small 
white and green flowers. Still another is 
of figured satin, white, with a deep frill of 
white around the top, fastened with a large 
bunch of violets tied with while satin baby 
ribbon ; it is edged with a deep flounce of 
the lace, headed by a wreath of the violets 
and baby ribbon : another bunch of ribbons 
> nd flowers decorates the plain white handle.

Black, and white, either separate or in

2nd 1.50le Well Price

$1.503rd
Yon will be surprised what rood look in* Shoes these are for the Price.

WATERBÜBY & RISING,
________________ _________________________________ 34 Kin* and 212 Union Street*.

IJ N EXCELLED for hand 
w use. Unequalled for 

machine. SPOOL SILK.і

k OUR GUARANTEE.k: v If any Corticelli Spool Silk is found to 

be imperfect, we authorize any storekeeper 
to refund the money or present a new spool 
at our expense, even though imperfect 
spool may have been partly used.4

fr.l
CORTICELLI SILK CO., LTD.

• >
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m I pork and salt beef that none of us have 

been able to eat it since.
I have nightmare sometimes, and 

when I am suffering from a very 
bad attack now, I sometimes dream 
that I am back again in that baking attic 
room tortured by mosquitos, suffocated by 
the feather bed, and the lack of air, and 
worst of all overpowered by the combined 
smell of the oily leathers in the bed 
and pillows, and the factory cotton sheets 
whicn were not changed while we 
were there. Perhaps my Iriend and I 
had an unusual experience, but still 
I have met others who had a similar 
tale to tell, and who tried the seaside 
for a change the next summer, only to find 
that sea air and surt bathing was not the all 
of life, and great discomfort was compatible 
with exorbitant rates, and a great reputation 
as a summer resort.

“But still one must go somewhere,” the 
worried mistress of the house asserts. “It 
ie out ol the question that we should re
main m town all summer when every 
elaeis in the country enjoying themselves ; 
we ebon Id simply die ot the heat, and all be 
ill in the autumn.”

How about your husband, my dear 
madam ? Don’t yon think it a little strange 
that the heat which is unendurable for you 
and the children should be expected to 
agree with him ; especially when you 
your cool pleasant house with its 
blinds and flower scented dimness, its soft 
couches and lounging chairs indoors and 
its verandas and hammocks and trees out
side ; while he must spend his days in the 
hot dusty city, confined very otten in a 
stifling office, or close warehouse, earning 
the money which you spend so liberally, 
and lor which you get so very little in re-

CATARRH
у( headed by a quilling ol 

bon ; five inches above 
flounce ot slightly narrower lace and the 
two together gave the effect of a draped 

hirt. The bodice was plain and tight 
fitting, with a fall vest, belt and collar ot 
cherry velvet, and a bertha cape of the 
lace which was straight across the back and 
ended jabot fashion in front, giving the 
effect ot a dainty little bolero jacket of lace.

NEW BATHING COSTUMES.
The lower figure on the right shows a bathing suit of dark blue serge, with mixed 

blue and whjte braid trimming on all parts^and consists of three pieces, pants, skirt
withont'ekirt. ЄТЬаі?оп the left is of red serge, low necked, and trimmed with 
hercules braid. The upper figures represent the newest waists for spring. They are 
suitably made of any seasonable mate:

where suffer-
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The time is rapidly approaching, indeed 
I might say here already, when the care
ful housewife having swept and garnished 
her abode, seen that all the paint was

EFFECTUALLY СГКЕ8 CATARRH, COLD IN THE HEAD, CATARRH AT. HEAP.
ACHE AND DEAFNESS, INFLUENZA. ETC.

Sold everywhere. Price, 26 cents. M‘ti. by TUE H a WKJtti MEDICINEAo* Y., Ltd.. St. John. N. В
combination, seem to predominate, and the 
choice is a wise one, since all other colors 
are liable to lade and grow shabby. A 
dainty white chiffon parasol has small 
figures in black dotted all over it, and an
other of yellow has black lace laid over the 
centre, and billows ot yellow chiffon around 
the edge and up the centre between the 
ribs; the handle iâ of black and £o d* A 
very handsome black moire t unshade has a 
deep band of cream lace around the edge

the flounce ot itself, and tor plain tailor made 
costumes fine black and white, dark blue 
and white, or brown and blue plaid silks 
with Dresden handle.

Perhaps the general favorite lor an “all 
around” parasol with those who cannot 
afford one for each costume, is the red silk 
or satin which will go well with most sum
mer dresses, and is always a delightful 
spot of color. Then there is the coaching 
parasol, which is really a very compact

washed, and every particle of dust 
thoroughly beaten out of the carpets, the 
ceilings whitened, the windows well washed, 
without and within, fresh curtains hung in 
every one of them, and the house made 
fresh and neat enough to make the mere 
living in it a pleasure, and a rest—makes 
up her mind that it is high time she got out 
of town, abut up the tfright clean home, 
and takes the children away for a change. 
So the house is closed and the new curtains 
and clean carpets and all the rest of the 
attractions which cost so much time and 
labor are given over for the summer 
months not exactly to the moth and the 
worm, but to the mouse and the spider, 
not to mention the midsummer tramp who 
sometimes effects a nefarious entrance 
through the cellar windows and helps him
self to any unconsidered trifles he can lay 
his hands on.

And all ‘the time that the airy, cosy 
house, with its high ceilings, large doors 
and windows and roomy halls is vacant and 
deserted ; its mistress and her children are 
away in the country enduring the count
less discomforts of a country hotel, or the 
stilt more rigorous hardships of a farm 
house where they take a few summer board
ers as a very great favor ; in return for 
which favor, of course, the fortunate board
ers are expected to pay the very highest 
market price, and not be too particular 
about what they get to eat.

I wonder if every one has the same ex
perience of summer boarding at the farm
house, and if so, why they have not pro
fited by it and learned a little wisdom P I 
can taste the last piece of bread and butter 
I ate in a farmhouse now, though it is more 
years ago than I care to count, and the 
memory of the one pudding we had during 
the two we»ka I sojourned under that hos
pitable roof— it was a blackberry dumpling 
made with old fashioned brown sugar, and 
eaten with a sauce consisting of plain black 
molasses—is with me still. We never had 
a drink of milk all the time we were there, 
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am. THE AMERICANmany wives ever really 
the kind of a lite dear

1 wonder how 
to think of
or dear Harry lead (while they are 

enjoying themselves), in trying to imagine 
they are at the seaside p Not many, 1 am 
afraid, or surely some of them would stay 
at home during the summer months.

In the first place, the husband has not 
only the heat to contend with, but he loses 
every home comfort at the same time, and 
though he is in reality not a bit worse off 
on that score than his family, there is this 
difference—they do it for pleasure, and he 
does it because he has to. Sometimes the 
unhappv man boards while his family are 
away, and brings his weary mind and body 
home to the cold comfort of a boarding
house each evening, instead ot to the rest 
and peace of home ; and, sometimes he 
thinks it scarcely sate to leave the house 
unprotected, and tries sleeping at home, 
and getting the washerwoman to come in 
every day and “tidy up” for him. Each 
Saturday afternoon be rushes through his 
business to catch the last train out to the 
present abode of hie dear ones,—and, after 
spending a hard Sunday enjoying himself, 
and trying to fight the mosquitos, who 
dearly love a stranger, he returns to the 
city on Monday morning, far more tired 
than he was when he set ont ; and this lasts 
from June until the end ot September, 

eery paterfamilias pays a final 
summer resort, which has cost

$8^® Typewriter,u°m

>ting offers 
re is none 
lblisher of 
to' anyone 
ther words 
COSMO

I " .

A r 0
іEdward S. This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters, 

figures, and punctuation marks ('ll in all) on full width paper, just like a 
$100 instrument. It is the first of its kind over offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

î.

<1

Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In 
figures and marks™71 In all.

Writes just like a $100 machine, 4 B0unds"m0tt

No shift keys. No Ribbon. Qompaott takes up but little 
Prints from the type direct.

Prints on flat surface.

5 minutes.

when the w
visit to the summer resort, 
him so much, end thankfully bring his 
family home with him. And in spite of all 
this, there are people who still say and 
believe, that men are less patient and more 
selfish than women !

I am not advocating a domestic slavery 
for women, which shall keep them tied to 
their own house all the year round—there 
is enough of that in the world. Heaven 
knows, without my helping it along. And 
I know that in the American cities it is ab
solutely necessary that the women and 
children should be sent away for the sum
mer, if it can possibly be managed, but I 
do think it strange that in cities like St. 
John, Halifax and many other' towns al
most on the coast of the provinces so many 
families should imagine that they must get 
away for the summer, and leave their un
fortunate male belo ‘ ' * "* ' **

J"x room.
Built solid end simple, can’t get 

out of order.
Capital and lowercase keyboard 

alike—easily maatered.
More “margin play” 

letters whlon 
the work.

t
NECKWEAR FOR MEN.t

This Illustration represents the latest and most approved styles fn gentlemen's 
neckwear. The wide one at the top, the Teok, is a favorite with young men. The 
other styles are rather better suited to older ones. The stocks are much worn, and 
Teok and four in hand are often tied up in double bowknota.

and the egg8 frere all gathered 
thing at night and sent in to the city with 
the milk, long before any boarder was 
awake, and as for cream—-why, it was an 
unknown quantity in the house until it was 
turned into butter and so liberally salted 
that a very small piece sufficed to utterly 
destroy the appetite. We had strawben ies 
occasionally, wild ones that we picked our
selves, but then the strawberry eaten on 
its native heath and lubricated with brown 
sugar and skim milk is a very different 
fruit from the luscious berry we get in the 
city and eat with Jersey cream and pow
dered sugar.

We did not have the fried chicken which 
we were led to expect formed the staple 
diet in â farmhouse, in fact we never saw a 
chicken except live ones, all the time we 
were there, and we grew so tired of salt

Writing always in sight. 
Corrections and Insertions eas

ily made. for the small 
do most of

Takes any width of paper or
envelope up to 81-2 Inches. Takes good letterpress copies
Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 

receipt of price—$8.00, in registered letter, money order or certified cheek. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information.

and the handle is jetted, the entire length. 
One of the most beautiful parasols seen this 
year is ot white satin elaborately embroid
ered in delicately tinted silk, gold and 
pearls, and with a handle of carved ivory. 
Of course it is lovely, but almost too lovely 
to be used.

A very useful device which is quite a 
novelty consists of a white lace parasol 
cover, which is composed of full ruffles of 
some durable lace, and wfiich is both 
adjustable and washable ; they can be used

sod serviceable son umbrella generally of 
shot silk, and so light that when folded up 
it is scarcely thicker than an ordinary cane. 
Ot course the ordinary sun umbrella of 
plain dark brown or black twilled silk is 
never out ot style.

So much for the ordinary parasol within 
the reach ol ordinary people. Here are 
a few descriptions ot the elaborate 
creations used by the curled dar
lings of society. One is of black moire, 
cat out in deep Vandykes, and the

і

Qen. Ajpmt for Maritime Pro тілом, Board ot Trod. Bid,,' St.-John^N. B, 

Stewart, Charlottetown, P. K. I.

AGENTS WANTED.

male belongings to shift for them
selves during four months of the year, sub
ject to double expenses and every sort of 
discomfort ; while crowds of Americans are 
flocking to that very city to take advantage 
of its delightful summer climate.

It seems a little inconsistent, to sav the 
very least.
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ЛЯШ WOтям ТЛЛ.ЖЖ» ABOUT.

l|ljNSA&
IT LINIMENT

nom шожтн кшошіяо.
“ A!TUITtattolfthatChina bee sb academy of

prescribes etiquette for tbe whole empire.
In » West Indian village there is asen i- 

nel whose soWdoty is to strike the hoar of 
the dny on ж gong.

A dab in Berlin, called The Giants, 
bership only 

over six ket in height.

at
Slate

ЖA aad he left 
of the mg features of which 

said to be the largest m the world. These 
‘ to her

two eons,
a blacksmith, bwt the ether be-: sc

excellency hr the neoole of Irel 
expression of love and gartitude to her for 
her interest in their wdhn during Lord

too*« CRITIC.FOR HOUSEHOLD USE. 
could not have survived for 
overelflrihity yearn except for the 
FACT that It possesses very 
much more than ordinary merit. 
For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL

to
And the piue Aberdeen's lord-lieutenancy. “It’s mpered, but it befel that one naked him bow 

his father ended hie days, and the black-
A Tsonml garanti So ft» Mbtaf 

Interests of €ossi»s

-----Ж-----

A MODEL MINING JOURNAL, 
The only Mining publica

tion in the Dosumon.
Largest circulation of any 

bfwiiny Journal in the Do*

Gold, Coal, bon, Steel and 
f other Industrial subjects, 
♦ broadly treated. Our Regis- 
X ter of Mining properties pen- 
R etrates into England, Scot- 
1 lend, Wales, United States 
W і • end all perte of Canada.

* travelling thro' England.
Wide and increasing circu

lation.
Mining students will find

The earliest coins were formed by im- 
prcssing seals on one side ot disks ot the 
artel ns a certification ot weight and fine-

Tmp bride's veil is a relic of the “care 
cloth\ a canopy held over a virgin bride 
by our Saxon forefathers to conceal her

Mr. Charles Yffliere, the “fetherot the
ченТої House of Coramons," is regarded ae one 

of the best'talkers in London society. As 
he was anhabitne ot Holland < hit” And 

ud bore 
■ward, 
bdn^
it we her, 
op».” be 

Bot, ta 
doted ej 
Ik*, hi. I 

■‘Гш s 
qooer hoi 
straight t 
they were 
•be odd. 
the leafy I

Ilowbeit, praeeatty. when a bone waa 
— ------ gathered and hanged the

Book, where Lord Melbourne, Lord

її L W

. Sydney Smith were accustomed toaseessble 
and engage in contests oi wit and repartee. 
ThnsMr. Yilliers early learned the oifficnlt 
art of conversation, and although over 
ninety, it ie an art which he has by no

So tbe bUekaaùtb dd^dralltwtia'httar.

And at the same tone, in his own city, 
inquired of the physician by what 

his father died. And the physician 
covered his face and wept

Bat whilst he wept he considered, saying 
within himself—

“If I my, ‘he was hanged,1 then shall I 
shock this man and give him nain ; and it 
is my office to relieve pain. Nevertheless, 
I most tall the truth.11

He said, therefore : “ My father died of 
heart failure and again he wept, the 
questioner weeping with ton.

Then, this being told,
“Doubtless, since his father died of 

heart failure this good physician and loving 
son hath made study of kindred diseases. 
So they resorted onto him.

And this physician hnnsmn a specialist, 
and he looked at them who came, and 
coughed once and sneeesed twice, and big 
fees were accordingly paid unto him, and 
paid gladly, lor the physician was an hon
est man.

“Thist.
The shark manifests a distinct liking for 
rtain races, and will eat an Asiatic inI

g Make Mew Rich Blood.

preference to a negro, and a European 
radier than either. IMadame Nilsson, Countess de Miranda, 

lives a retired tile in a luxurious residence
The Earl of Dofferin has in his posses 

■ion the smallest book in the world. It is 
half the sire of a postage stamp, and is an 
edition of the scarced book ot the Sikhs.

in the Quartier Marbony, in Paris. ГЬе 
place ie a veritable m 
Among her possessions isafsa which be
longed to Queen Christina of Sweden ; it is 
ornamented with the portrait of.that 
sovereign. She has also a splendid clock 
which belonged to Charles XII. of Sweden. 
Her husband holds 
Government appointment at the Court of 
Sweden-Norway.

Z0,
of art treasures.TURKISH

DYES
Щй The Congo Riilroad, twenty-five miles 

long and the entering wedge into mid- 
African territory, has begun operations. 
The passenger rate fora first-clam ticket 
is $10.

The French Academy, after fifty years, 
has just completed the letter “A11 in its 
•Historical Dictionary of _ the French 
language. At this rate the dictionary will 
appear somewhere about the year 8000.

In 1745 Dr. Watson stretched a wire 
across the Thames and sent an electric 
■hock through it from one observer to an
other. He was accused of witchcraft and 
had much trouble in proving his innocence.

Liberia is the only more or less civilized 
country where clocks are almost entirely 
dispensed with. The ran rises exactly at 
6 a. m. and sets at 6 p. m. throughout the 
year, and is vertically overhead at noon.

Itariiing is often answerable for aural 
disease when ducking the bead is practised. 
The ear is intolerant of cold water, and, in 
addition to this, the stimulating properties 
of sea water render it irritating to the ear, 
and liable to set up inflammation.

The number ot bibles, testaments, and 
portions of Scripture issued by tbe British 
and Foreign bible society between March, 
1804, and March, 1893, was 135,894,552. 
The issue of fresh copies is now about tour 
millions per year, or 13.000 for each work
ing day.

A. Bauman, a capitalist of Johannes
burg, South Africa, is floating an enter
prise to recover $1,500,000 in sunken 

The gold is contained in two 
iron safes which went down with the ship 
Birkenhead off the African coast forty 
years ago.

Buenos Ayres 
“rocking stone" ye 
uated on the slope ot the mountain of 
Tandil, in the southern part ot the province, 

ores 90ft. long by 18ft. broad and 
24ft. high. Its bulk is 5,000 cubic feet, 
and it ie so touchily poised that a single 
person can set it rocking. When the wind 
blows from the southeast, the stone, which 
is pyramidal in form, sways to and fro on 
its foundation like the branches of a tree.
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They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant
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f* ? $160
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Bonner, the famous animal painter, is tbe 
senior by one year of her girat sister-artist 
Rosa Bonheur. Her education was early 
superintended by her father, who pot her 
through a severe course ot artistic training, 
part of this method being to keep her m 
total darkness for about two hours every 
day, with a view to resting her eyes. Mme. 
Bonner's speciality as a painter is cats, 
and her brush has been much in demand 
for portraits of feline pete.

Mr. Arthur Roberts while dini 
with Howard Paul, told him the I 
story :—The comedian had a lad In his 
vice, not overloaded with aptitude, who 
had no knowledge of geography 
remotest* notion of distance. One 
master said to the page, “Did you 
awful bore who called that I had 
CalcuttaP “Yes.eir," replied the boy; “I 
■aid yon etarted,this morning 11 “Good boy. 
What did he ray P” The boy's reply was
charming: “He wished to know when you'd 
return, and I told him I didn4 think you'd 
be back till after lundi, sir!"
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Have YOU need them ; ifnot,trwi 
be convinced.
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DOOMS AM COLDS.Used aa

One Package equal to two of 
any other make. It is said that the best way to collect a 

library is to know each book ere it goes to 
its place on the shelf. Tbe old gentleman 
in the following anecdote evidently in
tended to follow the rule to the letter.

A man went into a Dakota settler's house 
one day, and. noticing the first volume of 
an encyclopaedia on the shelf, casually sug
gested that it was a good thing to have in 
toe house, or words to that effort.

“Yes," the settler replied, “it's handy. 
I only got the first book."

“How does it happen that you hsvenH 
the others?"

“W'y, I haint read that one yet, an' I 
ain't ready tor 'nether. Ye see, I got it of 
an agent when I was livin’ down in Iowa, 
an' 'boat six months after round 
agin, an' knocked at the door, an' I opened 
it, an' says he : ‘Mister, here's the secon’ 
book of your cyclopedy.'

“ ‘Get out !* says I ; *1 hain't got the 
first one read yet !’ an’ I made him go, too. 
W’y, jes' think of it. That was nigh 
ten year ago, an' I aint more’n two-thirds 
through this now, an’ my wife is only jes' 
nicely started on the B’s !

“It took a pile o' brains to make this 
'ere book. I’ve no doubt, but I tell ye it's 
my opinion, an' I don’t mind rayin' it, that 
1 think it's got its dry streaks, like most 
everything else.”

DYER 40 YEARS IN TJ6ILI Lea (ос<ь. Ontario Bicycleі : «81 St P»ol Street,
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Statesif/ гяг.жршожк an. Q
Count Von Caprivi, the German chan

cellor, has very few attendants. He * 
st six to dress in uniform. At seven 
comes a cup of tea, and with it the morn
ing papers. Then he takes aride “heavily 
mounted on a sorry steed—he has a predi
lection for bad horses. " The return is at

M rONQE 9tn 
TORONTOBICYCLE

Canaba,1 use as a table bev- ШКНО FOR OATALOOUm

in place of

Tea, Coffee or Cocoa,
has becomequite universal. It

Nourishes and Strengthens.
If served iced.duringwarm 

weather, it is most 
Beltctoue ant> Invigorating.

Repairing and ReRtttn*
A DOSEf

with Rueumatc Tires
a Specialty.

IE SHILÔÎten, when he dispatches correspondence 
and gives interviews. Lunch is served at 
a quarter-past twelve. The interval be
tween one and five is devoted to the State, 
and at six comes dinner, a meal conspicu
ous by the absence of ladies and tbe pres
ence of a gorgeous variety ot uniforms. 
The Count does not work in the evening.

to have the largest 
t discovered. It is sit- Clm

№S04і _______________________,Cooghn, Group, I
IhrosL Sold by sU Druggists aa a Gusaai 

Sold by BamncI Wetter».

Save
None,

à А И0 cycle fcr S3» 
hwveelow. R^geand

Few modern men have lived a bfe so full 
ot adventure, curious incidents, and 
experiences as Charles Godfrey 
the versatile and accomplished man of let- 

., linguist, journalist, and scholar. From 
his earnest infancy, when his old Dutch 
nurse took him up to the garret and placed 
an open Bible with a key and knife on his 
breast, and money, lighted candles and salt 
at his head, with a view to his rising in life, 
Mr. Leland has been devoted to foe study 
ot medievalism, occult lore, magic, and 
the black aits. Among Ms many accom
plishments. he has an “ extensive and pe
culiar knowledge of the language of the 
gipsy folk, end one of his books is a dic
tionary of slang. As the writer ot the 
“ Breitmsnn Ballads," Mr. Leland is known 
the world over.

[■■sstrtt aa« MtekaMag

і strange
Leland,Wanted an Extra Half-Pound.

The German Emperor is very fond of 
carp. One evening during the past winter, 
when he was supping with a few friends in 
private, be ordered that a second plate ot 
fish should be served him.

The official in attendance went to order 
it, but stayed away for quite a while, only 
to return with a long face and empty hands.

“Tbe cook is extremely sorry, your 
Majesty," be announced, “but unfortunate
ly the carp is all gone."

“How is it, Herr Minister of the Royal 
House," somewhat sharply asked the 
Kaiser of that gentleman, who was sitting 
at table - “how is it that you buy 
ingly of this delicious fish ?"

“It is not that, I 
said the minister.

“Please send down for to-day’s fish-bill,” 
ordered tbe Kaiser.

The bill was brought in, and showed 
that on that particular day one hundred 
and twenty-five pounds of carp had been

ought for the royal kitchens.
“That is quite a* liberal allowance," said 

the Kaiser ; “but when von buv this fish in 
the future, please buy half a pound extra 
for myself, so that I may not be compelled 
to go hungry."

T. W. BOTH A SON, MONTREAL. Clair’s ram 
But whs 
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pile the oc 
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thought—і 
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Thirty-one persons died of actual starva
tion in London during last year—eight 
infants and twenty-three adults. Not one 
of foe unfortunate persons had ever ap
plied at the parish for relief, and only in 
one case had the deceased person been at 
any time an inmate ot a workhouse or 
hospital. All were people of unquestioned 
respectability, who baa come upon hard 
times, and whose pride and horror ot ac
cepting public alms overcame the sharpest 
pangs of hunger.

The difference between rising every 
morning at six and eight, in the course of 
forty years, amounts to twenty-nine thou
sand two hundred hours, or three years, 
one hundred and twenty-one days and six
teen hours, which are equal to eight hours 
a day tor exactly ten years, so that rising 
at six will be the same as if ten years of 
life (a weighty consideration’) were added ; 
wherein we may command eight hours 
every day for the cultivation ot ov 
and the despatch ot business.

The low price of silver in Paris has 
stimulated inventive genius ot a manu
facturer, who has const quently made a new 
metal by means of an alloy of copper and 
silver, using the successful proportions ot 
the two. He has really obtained an en
tirely new metal, one of a most extraor
dinary degree of strength, and most valu
able for resisting sudden or long-sustained 
strains. There seems little donbt that the 
cost of production will not be so great as 
to prevent its large use in the future, even 
should silver greatly increase in value. To 
the low price ot silver will be credited the 
idea of using it as an amalgam for a spe
cially high class of metal.

It may be of interest to those who live in 
districts remote from electric light and 
power plants to know that the windmill is 
coming into fashion for the generation of 
electricity. It was first used for this pur
pose by a well-known American pioneer in 
the electric lighting field, but it is now be
ing adopted in Europe tor the lighting ot 
country houses. In an installation ot this 
nature at the residence of a gentleman at 
St. Lunaire, France, the windmill ie-placed 

nry tower at a height of thirty- 
from the ground, and the power 

is transmitted by gearing and belt to a dy
namo, which charges a number of storage 
battery cells. In this wa 
vided for the lighting ot 
and tor other domestic purposes.

If be hasn’t It on 
sale, send bis 
and your address to

ten,

SPECTACLES,
EYE BLASSES 

OPERA BLASSES
SL Men ier. Canadien

Branch. No. s* St 
John Street Mon
treal. Qua. The Popularity of 

Minards Liniment.
»

Ж1 Do job Write for tbe Papers ?i-i
CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 

SILVER GOODS, 
JEWELLRY.

If you do, you should hare THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will ra- 
oelve a handsome lithograph for framing.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.—

Ship April let 120 Gross Minard’sI
;so spar- ]

In Mr. Gladstone's family there is 
a peculiar form of slang which is termed 
Glynneae. A glossary of this language 
was lately compiled by Lady Lyttelton. 
The ladies are, perhaps, more adept than 
the men in availing themselves of its idio
matic expressions, which have meanings 
hidden from the common herd. .Thus 
“high gee" Mrs. Gladstone has employed 
to signify “in full fling." Even Mr. Glad
stone himself has indulged in Glynneae in 
the house of commons. “To sit tight" is 
borrowed from this tongue ; and some of 
the words remind one of “Through the 
Looking Glass," for what in the world are 
meant by “trapes,” “wixxv," “grieraome," 
“grubious," and *‘groutle” P Among other 
friends of the ex-premier who have adopt
ed Glynnesse is the Duke of Devonshire.

Liniment, value $2,000.00, and draw .asyour Majesty,"WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KIN6 ST., 

FERGUSON A РАНЕ.
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ft PROFESSIONAL.

Diamond», FmeJetodry,American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER a*d REPAIRED.

70 KING STREET.
GANGERS,»
maneht where we hsve bed s reasonable opportun
ity for treatment. Send for references.

terTUMOR
Something Like » Traveller.

Prince Constantine Wiasemsky, who has 
been recently staying in Paris, is one of 
foe world’s most persistent travellers. He 
claims to have covered a distance of over 
380,000 miles during the past sixteen years.

He is a most active and alert rider,whom 
nothing delights more than to be constantly 
in the saddle, and he pursues his hobby 
with a passion that has shown no signs of 
diminution since he first commenced his 
travels.

This renowned traveller is only forty 
years of age, foil of vigorous activity and 
capable of enduring great fatigue, and, 
barring accidents, is likely to be ever in
creasing his already wonderful record dur
ing his next thirty or forty years’ rides.

Ilia next achievement is to be a journey 
across Africa from the extreme north to the 
extreme south.
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How the Napiers Got their Name.

be descend
er Stewarts

RJBMOVAX.. 
SR. і. H. MORRISON,
(New York, London sad Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
108 Germain Street, Si. John.

fills a much higher place in the estimation of even 
his friends, than when thoughtlessly and indiffer
ently clothed.

The Napier family is said to 
ed from tbe ancient Thanes, 
of Lennox, but took the surname of Napier 
from the following event. King David II. 
of Scotland, in his wars with the English 
•bout the year 1344, convocating hie sub
jects to battle, the Earl ot Lennox sent bis 
second son Donald with such forces at his 
duty obliged him ; and, coming to an en
gagement. tbe Scots gave ground. This 
Donald taking his father's standard from its 
hereditary bearer and valiantly charging 
the enemy with his men from Lennox, the 
fortune of the battle changed, the Scots 
obtaining the victory ; whereupon everyone 
advancing and reporting their acts, as the 
custom then was, the king declared they 
bad all behaved most valiantly, but that 
there was one among them who had nae 
peer, at the same time declaring Donald to 
be the man. Upon which the latter took 
the name “Napier," and had, in reward 
tor his good services, the lands ot Gosfield, 
and other extensive estates in the country 
of Fife, granted to him.

Gents* Evening Wear.

JAMES S MAY 1 SOI,
Newest Désigné, 

Latest Patterns.
Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 РЕЙСЕ WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

BORDON LIVINGSTON,
A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 

64 Germain Street.
<lat door south ot Kings.)

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

Collections Made. Remittance! Prompt
arcoert, Kent Ceonty, N. B-

DAVID CONNELL, HOTELS.

Not Even n Sigh.
“It's too bad ; the editor sent my beauti

ful and pathetic story back without reading 
it,” raid the ambitious maiden.

“Dearie me! how do you know itP” 
asked the fond mother.

* I’ve looked through every page, and 
there isn't a teardrop anj where."

For Dyspepsia
USE HOR8FORD*8 ACID PHOSPHATE.

Dr. W. Leonard, Hinsdale, N, H., rave : 
“The best remedy for dyspepsia that has 
ever come under my notice.”

on a maso 
three feet

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES
45-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded en reasonable terms.
WHwsee sad Carriages on hire, 

st short notice.

yALRORAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte Street, St- John, N. B.,
A. L. SrsxcEB Prop.,

Tbe Leading Ai.eu per day nouse of the City, faring 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient service.

The drat of American Nawipapera 1 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor. on the trai 

•P*“” 
Aad he

y current is pro- 
the whole house

Fias fit On

-veCAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Comer Kill Ш Prime Win. Streets.
ИЕАІS SERVED AT ALL HOUR?.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

The American Conititutibn the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. There first, 
lut, and all the time, forever I '

While voyaging from Australia to New 
Zealand some weeks ago one of the pas
sengers, a lady, complained that the dust 
ot the sea caused her eyes to 

clothing.
laughed at by the other passengers, who 
positively assured her that there could be 
no dust at sea. “They were mistaken," 
nvs Mr. Ballou, who tells the incident in 
a book ot travel. “There is a salt dust 
which rises from the spray and impregnates 
everything, even filling one's month with a 
saline taste. While the sun shines, this 
deposit, like the dew on land, is lew 
active and perceptible ; but to walk the 
deck at night is to become covered with a 
thin coating of salt dost, so fine as to be 
hardly noticeable, but which in time be- 

suffidently crystallized to be obvious 
to the eye. The dust of tbe sea- is no 
table.”

QONNOBS HOTEL,

Commas Static*, Madawaska, N. B.

Winnie,

JOHN R. МоШERNST, Proprietor.■mart, and 
She was a. taw <mM°. шу.

provided with two pockets lor nanoxercnw*, tm* ts 
very oonvenleat la these dsvs when "cold In the 
heed” is so prevalent. Bot Miter still Is to c 
disagreeable cold In lbs bead by the use of Hawk; 
er'a Catarrh care. It Is safe, safe and elective and 
he application pleasant aad agreeable. Only 88 
cents, sold by an druggists.

Severe Headaches are instantly relieved by 
laving on the head a piece of brown paper wetted 
with Dr. Manning’s german remedy, the universal 
pain cure. AU druggists e#U It.

had also soiled her The Sunday SunOpened in January. Handsomest, most spacipes 
and complete bouse in Northern New Brunswick. A

is the greatest Sunday News
paper In the worfid

TkKLMONT HOTEL,
** ST. JOHN, N. B. -as

-JSU,

with (riel

The Japanese never sleep with the bead 
to the north. This is because the dead, in 
Japan, are alwavs buried with the head in 
that position. In the sleeping rooms of 
private houses, and ot hotels, even, a dia
gram of the points of the compass is posted 
upon the ceiling for the convenience ot 
guests. ___________________

rt

Prloe5o.s copy; by msll $2s year. 
Dally, by mall - • $6 a year. 
Dally end Sunday, by 

mall, - - 
The Weekly, ---lie yeer. 
Addreaa THE SUN York.

All modern lm- 
water ud lighted 

tbe station

J.SIME.Prop.

Directly opposite Union Depot, 
provemente. Heated with not 
by electricity. Baggage to aad from 
frer of charge. TUms moderate. indicates hi!

Hawker’s liver pills are a certain cure and 
their action.

“SSSTSICE! Wholesale 
and Retail.

; HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. *

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

"•YISSiSK *ëX£ftJ?Kii2r"

Q' - - $8 a year.Many bad business smash-ups result 
from Fanning too many trains on a single 
track. •

True art can make even mn^béaiÿifal.

■ The roughest band may have the gentlest 
touch. ШTelephone 414. Office IS Leinster Street.m If I could only write good prose I would 
not envy W. Shakespeare.Mrs. R. Whtsel.і
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ASIAN S
A NOVA SCOTIAN’S STORY.ehitoed it her 1*47AS BY A MIRACLE. like sleep: jet. 

kr wlt-drajm* 
Resin» bar, tad

■і ps■mad ewer. One
А ЖАІЛ. ГКОН A WAGON AND WHAT 

FOLLOWED.
jeeloadj (ended the door. sgsitot

puce.
the door, 
thought!

to being regarded 
led. SmrdaMugued

beyond. Lake 
wife bed been

1er the
ir ead bis yon 
tag through the

little time too bed bang, an 
weight, on lie am. She wee eery 

too. Bat her abrupt halt startled

mthe néant
DONTTiardia ooaaed. wobbtieg aside to let these pees in. 

And. having aooeftained that no ' 
had been to the settle»ent. in a few rapid 
aeni—res Winnie imported to toe new 

toe^ were boroiog to

making lor the deariog when a terrible 
lethargy led prostrated her ; and, oceviaoed 
that she wan dying, the had impresesrt this 
view on hies ; and how by-aad bye everything 
had laded into blankness, and how the 
supposed that her hatband had placed 
in the rocky gran iront which she had 
bean snatched as by a miracle.

“But the worst it," Winai 
sorrowfully, “I ban no ides of Lake's 
whereabouts, and consequently I am 
able to apprise him of oor mutual mistake.”

“No, a Deed le in a hay-stack ain't readily 
lighted on,” sighed one of the party, a 
bony unprepossessing-looking woman. “1 
watnH older hi yon when Brown, my 
husband, disappeared. In 'Frisco he 
oouldVe been tracked, but we ain't in Tria- 
co ; and we've got to put up with it.”

In a strange country, outside the pale 
of civilisation, among strange people and 
penniless—Luke was lost to her forever. 
With a bitter cry Winnie fainted.

Despite her angularity of tn 
speech, Mrs. Brown was a kindly seal; 
ere long she revisited the hut, and when 
she quitted it again the forlorn young wile 
accompanied her.
Є Johnson’s was not the thriving 
ity which had been represented ; hot Mrs. 
Sinclair was the guest of all, and with a 
reviving hope that an opportunity might 
occur of communicating with her sister in 
England, in whose charge she had left the 
child, she regained her strength. Unfor
tunately few travellers stopped at John
son’s, and those few omitted to poet the 
letters entrusted to them; and after re-

••U IHr. Abel Wile, eT Bridgewater, IN—frB a U жsad for
worry!pariah, I 

aft bo wit
disgust. Wbat could it mean? I begs* to 
feel alarmed.

“Just thon 1 happened to look at one of

ponied і іwith an expression of honor and
TIC. !(Fne tbs BiMri wsisr, 1.8^ MsftHfrtss ) TRYarrivals the details 

: how that she
“It’s ao am, dear,” she said ; "I can’t 

walk a men farther. I—I led as U I 
slipping array Cram yon.”

“Yen'll be better when yoo’re rested a 
bit” And Lake caught bsr round the waist 
sad boro her tenderly to s patch of moesy 
•ward. “So that we reach Johnson’s 
before nightfall—not that it signifiée a jot 
it wo have to spend another night in the 
open," ha hastily interposed.

But, Inning on his brunet, she lay with 
1 eyes. And surveying * '
Ms heart sank within him.

time past it has been talked 
sheet Bridgewater that Mr. Abel Wile, a 
well known lamer who residue a few miles 
oat of town had 
ilfamm

For
1my caffs. It was saturated with blood. 

So was the other; my clothes 
spotted with blood ; my absorption and 
subsequent exhaustion hud prevented 
thinking of the matter, and I hid merely 
washed my hands before leaving. I now 
understood what was the matter. These

•11eared of a serious 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Enterprise having published
the■Li JOURNAL,

ning publica-

latiou of aar 
1 in Ae Do-

roe, Steel and

Pilla. IT BRINGS 
COMFORT aing in various parts of the Dominion 

through the efficacy of this remarkable 
medicine, felt a curiosity to investigate this ONjsÿ thought I had just killed somebody. 

I must have preeentmT'ï* very sinister WASHbenefit» had actually followed toe nee of 
the medicine in question. With that end 
in view » reporter was sent to interview 
Mr. Wile. The writer had understood

DAYappearance. They were allтаї *
Out ti “1th

queer how fond Fve got ot those big tall 
straight trees the last few days—just as if 
they were friends sent to guide us home,” 
she added dreamily, staring up through 
the leafy branches of the redwood which 
shaded them to the Une above. “ It’ll 
he hard on you*

-Not to have

•‘Pm about done,” she -Not a word was said as I hastily jumped 
rapidly home 

and felt glad to get bade safely and to re
move the traces of issagined crime from 
my person. I shall never forget that ex-

roperties pen-
sriand, Scot- 
J ni ted States

out on arrival. I walkedaa old gentleman, and 
his first impression was one of pleasant 
prise, for instead ol shaking hands w 
feeble grey-haired ssan, behold, aot a, 
hair was to he men, although some sew 
five years have passed over nis head.
Wile is now hale and active and his a

that Mr. Wile

!HARDING a SMITH. Aura».

England.
Lake, to have to bury 

that you
bout I But don’t talk like that, Winnie,"

hu inward misgivings

• 1ldead v

PhfDIML

ory very dear, and he can tell many inter
esting stories ot the early settlement of

wffl find ■ARK.

ЇЖГ1
“Гп fix the camp kettle and get you a 

cup often; you’ll be all right in a twink
ling.”

“Pm only a fair-weather wife, after all,” 
she murmured.

“You, my brave darling! I was a brute 
to bring you across the sea until I had a 
home ready for you.”

“I urged you. And don't you ever re
proach yourself, Luke. You’ll be lonesome 
aft first,” she continued, with a supreme

Bridgewater. When the reporter men
tioned the object ot his visit, Mr. Wile atand
once exclaimed, “Well, my dear nr, I 
might express it all by saying that 
I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
my life. This spring I was violently thrown 
from my waggon, and although I escaped 
having any bones broken, I sustained a 
severe strain in my right loin which roesrod 
to paralyse that part of my side and stom
ach. I experienced great pain and weak
ness, which, despite «Il my efforts with dif
ferent remedies, grew steadily worse, and 
for two months or more I suffered tenthly. 
I could not properly digest my food, and 
got but little sleep at night, and at last be* 
gan to think that it was only a matter of a 
tow weeks when I would go the way of all 
men. Buta happy day came and ended 
my misery. We are all good Baptists in 
our family, and in a copy of the Messenger 
and Visitor my wife read to me of some of 
the marvellous cures brought about by the 
use of Pink Pills, and I decided to try 
them. My wife went into town and pur
chased some, and from the first Pink Pills 
seemed to go right to the root of my 
trouble and it was not long until I could 
sleep good sound refreshing sleep, for the 
first time in eight weeks. I continued 
taking the pills until I had taken a number 
of boxes, when I considered myself com
pletely cored, and from that out I went 
about my everyday duties as well as ever, 
and I thank the Lord that such a boon as 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills has been given to 
mankind to help rid them of disease.

Dr. William's Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, earing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitus dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration, the after effects of la grippe, 
influenza, and severe colds, diseases de
pending on humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Pills give's ЬсаІЦу glow to pale and sal
low complexions and are a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to the female system, and 
in the cade of men effect a radical cure in 
all cases ari 
work or exe

Dr. Willi 
in boxes bearic 
They are never

TON:

SI saved

Jn*<Sl,

martian Co., ■ і

t Drop Us a Line:
N. 8. I that van'll have luck presently. And our 

chiHpul be a woman by-und-bye, please 
Heaven, and be all to you that her 
mother’d have been had she lived. When 
she's old enough, tell her of our wander
ings over hero—bow beautiful it was—the 
country—alter we left civilization behind 
us—and how happy we were, a pair of 
tramps trudging along together! You 
mustn't grieve at my leaving you ; I should 
only hamper you. Earn me.” •

Her voice had become fainter and feinter ; 
and now a stupor came over her from which 
his wild appeals failed to rouse her. Seeing 
nothing, feeling nothing, with a tighter 
clasp of the beloved torn, but hardly 
realizing even yet that the final parting 
drew nigh. Luke sat as if carved in stone. 
Poor fellow! his wife’s collapse had been 
sudden—totally unexpected. They had 
been in America nearly a year; and from 
the day they landed, with a sunny hopeful 
temper which had smoothed the roughness 
of their journeying*, fatigue had seemed 
unknown to ber—her vitality unquenchable. 
And, after some experience ot the towns, 
on a report ot the rapidly, increasing pros
perity of Johnson's clearing, in their youth 
and ignorance the two had gone forth into 
the Californian wilderness with the gay 
confidence of children bent on a holiday

If you cannot procure !
posted disappointments, puzzled to account 
for her sisters silence, she perceived dearly 
that if she would see her husband and little 
Mattie agian, she must bid farewell to 
those who had befriended her and get to 
’Frisco. No need to dwell on the journey 
thither.

Once settled in the city, with but 
object in.life, she toiled incessantly. Not
withstanding, three years — during which 
she had written no more letters—had rolled 
by before she was in a position to secure a 
passage in a “homeward-bound.” And what 
might not await her on the other side P

Depressed and miserable, on arriving Rt 
Liverpool Winnie had been among the first 
passengers to land. But Med win, where 
her sister resided, was many miles distant; 
the dusk whs felling when she paused at the 
cottage gate.

-Miss Burton has removed, ma’am,” a 
the road informed her. “She 

was married direct after Mr. Sinclair took 
Home Farm.
Miss Matty’s with her lather."

And she has feared she knew not what ! 
Luke’s wife sped airily forward.

But now, on the very threshold ot home, 
her steps faltered, all the color forsook her 
cheeks, her brain swam. Through a win
dow on the ground-floor she had caught a 
glimpse ot her husband and child—also of 
a young woman and a baby. Supplanted ! 
She had toiled and moiled, scraped and 
saved tor this! In her wrathful indig
nation she could have killed the woman as 
she sat.' Recalling that stony sepulchre in 
the dim shade ot the Californian forest, 
better thoughts succeeded ; she had forfeit
ed her place among the living, and had no 
right there. She must relinquish all claim 
to Luke, who was not to blame, and when 
she had feasted her eyes on her darling— 
her miniature self—depart as she had come.

But her trembling limbs refused to sup
port her; crawling to a bush within a 
stone’s throw, she crept beneath it.

Presently Luke romped with the children, 
tossing the baby as he had been used to 
toss Matty : and the round of their merry 
laughter maddened her. In another min
ute she would have betrayed herself : but a 
mm came sauntering up the gravel walk 
and knocked at the front door, and she 
crouched lower.

“I was afraid, Louisa, that you would 
said to the young woman who

Ram Lai'sio Bicycle
and we will give you the address
of a live grocer who sells the beet Tea to be had.

In Sealed Load. Package et On ly.
Rote â LaJUmme, Wholesale Agents, Montreal.
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іB.B.B. A Lady of Shelburne, Ont., Permanently 
Cured of Indigestion After Using Two 

Bottles of South American Nervine 
—Glad to Let Everyone Know It,
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She went to London.
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Ltrip. SICK HEÀDÂ0HE. ■ і :And this is what awaited them—a solitary 
grave in the dim depths of the forest.

It was a merciful oblivion in which Sin
clair’s senses were temporarily steeped.

But when the midday sun blazed down 
all was over, and the flapping wings and 
ominous cries of the birds gathering on the 
tree-tops restored him to himself. Depos
iting hu lifeless burden on a bed of soft 
green moss, he staggered to his feet, and 
after warning off the feathered intruders 
and finding a suitable spot in a rocky bank 
at no great distance, be,provided with a pick, 
proceeded to hollow out a sort of cavern; 
tor, with snatches of song with which his 
wife had been wont to beguile 
echoing in his ears, he lacked courage to 
pile the cold earth on her unshrouded re- 

Besides—horrible yet consoling 
thought—the rock would offer resistance 
to beasts of prey.

But when, the interior lovingly strewn 
with leaves, he consigned the poor day still 
so prêtions in his sight to its safe keeping, 
to seal up the month of the cavern 
terrible trial to him. Winnie wore a smile 
in her last sleep ; and, faintly flushed, her 
face was no longer deathly. Again and 
again he paused in his labors. Neverthe
less, bis task was at length accomplished ; 
and with no wish now to pursue his journey 
to Johnson’s he determined to retrace hu 
way through the forest.

Striding at a headlong speed that sur
mounted all obstacles, he encountered an 
old trapper, to whose enquiries he returned 
curt answers, which, coupled with Me dis
ordered appearance, excited Bill Blnnt’s 
suspicions. And when later he came up
on the trampled sward where Luke’s wife 
had breathed, her last, and traces of a 

hard by, he resolved on

1 i!from worry, over- 
» Of any cahttp.
'Pink Fills are sold only 
g~4he firm's trade mark. 
гоЬКш hulk, or by the 

dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in thisuorm is trying to 
defraud you and should oh avoided. The 
public are also cautioned against all other 
so called blood builders апд цегте tonics, 
put up in similar form intend *
Ask your dealers for Dr. WilliamsNPink 
Pills for Pale People, and refuse all imita
tions and substitutes. \

These pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., firooktijS, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and >may 
he had of all druggists, or direct bjr mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medjcine Çovit either 
address, at 60 cents a hot, t>r six boxes 
tor 92.60. The price at which these pills 
are sold makes a course of treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.
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mb. J. BARNES.
uns. икп::в.was a hiA Splendid R-'UMdy.

fine - I think it шу dut/to make known tbe 
Kre»t Uni-Üt I received from B. 11. il. I va- 
t f.ubhd wnh ronett.et'on and debility, and 
used three buttles of Hu lock Blood Bitters, 
wh oh relieved iuef om Fullering. I esteem this 
eplendid rein dv alMtve all others and recom
mend it to all MifTerliifi from const!’u.tlou.

MRS. B. FISH Bit, Brantford, Ont

I
gone,” he 
him in.

be I IN
let

And, recognizing the voice of her hus
band’s brother, her heart beating violently, 

drew nearer to the window and sЛ ГШШ Г OOSTLT IK irk.

A Ihmdy at » Charity Fair Fays Dearly 
For a Look off Hair.

Nliteaned.
“Bahy’i been so good, uncle, and Aunty 

let me nurse him,” cried Matty, running to 
meet the new-comer.

“Thegoo* I hare been!” murmured 
Winnie, with a big gasp ol relief. “But 
however am I to .now myself without war
ing them—never to have thought of that ! 
Jack1, wife doesn’t know me,"toe reflected. 
“I’ll «peak to her first."

And luckily in the potto Jack returned 
for his pipe. But Mrs. Jack had do faith 
in Winnie's awertioni. Dubious of her 
sanity, toe called to her hoi band lustily, 
and he and hia brother came out together.

“Lake, dear Luke, she doesn’t believe 
!" Winnie «aid, forgetful of енгЦоо, 

bowixt e laugh and a sob. "She—.” A 
low, horrified ejaculation interrupted 
"Oh, indeed, I am no apparition."

Bo longer doubtful ot her corporeal 
presence, in two stride, Luke folded her 
in hu

Take B« В. B.The following incident occurred at a 
fashionable charity fair which was being 
held not long back in Paris. A young lady 
of smart wit and striking beauty presided 
atone of the stalls. Among the small 
crowd which pressed round the fair vendor 
was a young gentleman of much assurance, 
who gazed upon the lady with offensive 
freedom, and affected to admire the various 
fancy articles exposed for sale, but bought 
nothing.

“ What will you please to buy P” asked 
mademoiselle, with an exquisite smile.

“ Oh,” replied the young dandy, with a 
languishing look, “ what I most wish to 
purchase is, unhappily, not tor sale.”

“ Tell me what you wish.” responded 
thelady.

“ Oh, no, I dare not declare my wishes.”
“Nevettheleae, let me know what you 

with to buyP” persisted the fair «aleiwoman.
•‘Well, then, rince you demand it, 1 

should like » riaglet ol your glossy black 
fuir.”

The Isdy manifested no embarrassment 
at the Hold request, hut with a pair of scis
sor, immediately clipped off one of her 
beeotitol lotos end handed it to the audaci
ous youth, remarking that the price was 
only five hundred franc». Her audacious 

thunderstruck with the de
mand, hut dared not demur, as hr this ti 
a group had collected and were listening 
the ooeverseties. So ha took the hair, 
paid over the five hundred francs, and, 
with aa air ol Bl-concealed mortification, 
taft the hall.

MRS. A. V. GALBRAITH. I! MAN, ;Canadian Express Co. common to this complaint. South 
American Nervine waa recommended 
to me as a safe and effective remedy 
lor all each оааеа. I need Only two 
bottles, and am pleased to testify that 
these fully cured me, and I have had 
no indication of a return of the troubla 
■hum. I never fail to recommend the 
Nervine to all my friends troubled 
with indigestion or nervousness.

“ Mae. A. V. Galbbaith.’

The testimony of this lady.gr 
freely and voluntarily out of • full 
heart because of the benefits aha ex
perienced in her own person, have an 
echo in thoeaanda of hearts all wear 
the country. South American Nerv
ine meat oara, because it epesmteeet 
onoe on the nerve non très. Them 
nerve contrée are the aouraa from 
whito
keeps all organa of the body in prspnr 
repair. Keep these nerve

With indigestion it ta not only that 
one suffer» all imaginable torments, 
physical and mental, but more, per
haps, than anything else, an impaired 
digestion is the forerunner of count- 
leas ailments that in their ooorae lead 
to the moat serious consequence». Let 
the stomach get oat of order and it 
may he «aid the whole system is dis
eased. When the digestive organs 
fail in their important functional 
duties, head and heart, mind and body 
are sick. The* were the feelings of 
Mis. Galbraith, wife ot Mr. A. V. 
Galbraith, the well-known jeweller of 
Shelburne, Ont, before she had learn
ed of the beneficent results to be gain
ed by the use of South American 
Nervine Tonic. In ao many words

(.seed,
іGeneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.
Vbrwud Marchanda., Mooer Mid РмХае» of 

every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
ead Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
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Special Messengers dally, Sunday excepted, over 
the wand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8t. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Borel, 
Napaaee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Oetarie 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Ieteroeloelal 
Railway, Nethern and Western Railway, Cumber, 
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ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mall Steamers.

ae estimation of even 
ihtlesely and tndifler

path to the bank 
investigation?

•I’ll look*Shto it,” derided the old man, 
noting signs ot a recent disturbance of the 
soil and the cairn at the entrance of Win
nie’s tomb. “There will be work tor 
Judge Lynch, I do not doubt.”

The pieces of rock Luke had so carefully 
heaped dislodged ; for a moment BHLstood 
transfixed. Then he leaned over the ap
parently sleeping young woman that re
vealed.

ligné,
Patterns.

■

і

archant Tailor, 

Street, 
ot Kings.)

her.

-it
up. you gelt,” he commanded with 

onoouth kindliness ; “my hut ain’t fur off. 
and ’Melia’U see to yer.’

But Wimwedsied no limb, 
і "Maney^V us !" he exclaimed, with hie 
fingers on her wrist. “It I hadn’t ohsaoed 
on the trail! I’ll try her with a drop of 
spirits.”

Aad he dosed her from his fis* with 
such good effect that aha opened her eves. 

“Vntore’s Luke F" she demanded weekly. 
“Contoend Lake, if he’s toe villian as 

boxed you up,” Bill said, ia a deep under
tone: “drink s drop swra, gal; you’re 
awful low."

Winma, however, had relapsed into an 
unoonaosous state which wee near akin to 
dee*. Erery faculty

on him.

“GetSé ifSpeechless with amassment, Jack and 
his wits followed them indoors.

Luka’s recital ol his fortunes since the 
terrible porting under the redwood was ot 
toe briefest. Alter Winnie’s premature 
burial he had gone to Sen Francisco, aad, 
finding a communication awaiting him ap
prising him that be had been left a legacy 
of £3,000, ha had embarked for bis entire 
land forthwith. But Us wife’s remaaee 
proved too eothraling to he dismissed in a 
law words,** with sympathalfa iutarrup 
tiens and frequent paean, *r the benefit of 
exacting Matty, the narrati 
longed to an untimely hour.

At this date people who 
attainted with the Sinclairs’ story are dis
posed to ridicule Luke’s evident intonation 
for his wife. But, given hook to himfrom 
the grave, what wonder if toe is iftubly 
deaf to hisef_________________

The meet timid curate ia brave enough 
to #wk toe babble reputation, even in the 
eaaaea/s mouth.______________

Than ir always roc» in the tightest shoe
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itutlbn the Amar- 
iplrlt. These first, 
ever I

aha aaid: "tt waa becomingadmirer
ban rs hie. I was ao cranky I waa 
really ashamed at asyaalt Nothing 
that Into weald agree with me; saw 
M doaa not matter what I «et I take 
assoyaient out ot all my meals." Hare 
are Mrs. Galbraith’s words of tea* 
atony to Booth American Nervine, 
given ever her

the Ult field «hotto

ay Sun 1
are not ao-
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“I once had a grusoaic adventure," said 
. recently. “I had 
a patient and had

thing ia very simple and
mall 12» year. 
- $0 a year.

3' Mh» South American Nervine 
vtraegthsns the digestive organs,toe* 
of the liver,
«• peeelMy eSaaiew ia batldiag щ 
ehettteidefrd мне» fMhatlaaa 
It never fails

a weltkuown surgeon 
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doubted Uhe would wo

«, it was taetfr. JSPftSMUSU

“1th more’n a swoon," he opined ; “and
young chap might well have hew de

ceived!! misjudged him. Ha was mad 
with grief. I shell here to daw the 

’* ' fetoh’Mali»."

:
toeE- •< Bbalboma, Ont, March 17,1804. 
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months: Promise me № be true. I netтмЩщтт revolver of the jailor's wife lay on the 

floor beside her.
Grey dragged the 

gloom down then 
firelight.

Soddeel ‘to582i&iaSb!&ii£t&,E!- 8“*A-
Timm. M»r»0. by Rev. A. L Geggte. Archibald 

McPherson to Mary A. Richard eon.

’"taMifiE&Krti
Melraw. Mar *«. by Ber. J. D. Mac Parlai*, 

Bichaid Robinson to Lassie McKenzie.
Ç.1L, May *4. hr Ber. Dr. Мату. 
МеЮапоаьо Mary McCormack.

St. Mb. Jane 4. br Ber. W. J. HaUe, Captain 
William A. McLean to Georgia Periey.

V George B. Payson,
L. Bo bar to Almira Kingsclear.

St- John, May 31. by Bar. John DeSoyres, W.
Rupert 1 urnbull to Mary W. Darldeon. 

Chariottetawn.Maya4.br Ber. J 
Robert H. Mason to Minnie B.

Jy she let the lnssp fall, and" Grey 
caught if iuat in time.

“It’a—it's empty Г 
Grw and the woman looked each other 

in theface, a scared, ashen pallor creeping 
over her features. The child woke op. 
As they confronted each other for the space 
of a second it began to cry. hs an instant 

down on her knees fondling 
it. Then she covered it up. regardless of 
its cries, and turned to Grey.

V *r,sœ-& e"-'
St. John.

Robert

appeal W tor one else. 1*¥Є no one to

by the woman's terrible eamestn 
felt that the matter was no joke; that an 
adventure seen from afar presents a very 
different aspect to the one it adopts when 
near at hand. “Don't doubt me,” he con
tinued. “1 see you're in terrible trouble. 
Whet’s a man good for if he can’t help a

June 8. Mary Helen, 
and Annie Wisely, 8 mo 

West River, P. B. In May 28, of scarlet fever, 
George Haeetis, eon of Charles Hyde, IT.

St. John, Jane 8. Mrs. Isabella IJndsav, daughter 
of the late Andrew and Margaret Emery.

ith.Mny 20. of heart disease, Florence, 
daughter of Alfred and Nellie Zldrldge, IS. 

Jordan Bar. N. 8 , May 25, of scarlet fever, Calvin* 
son of Gilbert, and the fete Laura Ervine, 2.

wich,Janet, Kathleen Sutherland, daugh
ter of K. D. and Elizabeth Wbelpley, 3 months. 

East Port Medway, N. 8-, of consumption, Florence 
daughter of Si і eon and Sarah Ann Bowers, tU

ont of the daughter of
Roland Grey walked to the window and 

looked out atthe peaceful little Canadian 
village «I Four Ccfwsrs. The streets were 
still with the silence of night. Heavy 
masses ol snow veiled the shimmering peak
ed roots of-the houses, from his 
the Four Goners Hotel Grey could see the 
infrequent lights of the habitants’ cottages 
flicker on the Ottawa shore. Winter had 
set in ; in a day or two he would bo able to 
drive across the river and push onto Mont
real. His people would look for him in 
England within the next three weeks, but 
Grey had lingered on to enjoy the sweet, 
silent majesty and gorgeous coloring of the 
Indian Summer.

SuddenH it had dawned upon 
there would be:festmties at Lyme 
month’s .Unie from which the heir could not 
very well absent himself. When, however, 
he pushed on to the Four Corners be was 
unable to cross, as the river had not yet 
frozen over, and there was no other way of 
making the passage. The ice had never 
been so late before. No one could under
stand the reason of the delay. No one but 
Grey, that is, and it was only subsequent 
events which opened bis eyes.

And now that he could not get on Grey 
found himself possessed of a fierce desire to 
do so. For two days he had chafed round 
the little village, spending most of his time 
in the poetoffiee, which was also the centre 
of Four Comers' civilization. The post
master pegged boots and punctured hie 
conversation with emphatic little taps.

“The wind bloweth where it listeth. It 
may blow the ice oat of the bay or blow it 
in again. You’d better have a good time 
till it's safe to drive across to Greenville: 
What’s your hurry, 'lister ?”

Grey 'explained his hurry. The post
master was not sympathetic.

“Going to celebrate the coming into 
money you haven’t earned ?” he said. 
“You’d better move into the bush, and 
work for your livin’. Then you’d 
how to live.”

Grey, worsted in wordy contest, had re
turned to his room at the hotel. The hot 
stove made his head ache. He put his 
hand te his forehead with a gesture of im
patience. Some one glided softly into the 
room, smelt the hot air, and returned with 
a pitcher of water to pour into the pan on 
the stove. Then the newcomer coughed 
apologetically, as if anxious to awaken 
Grey’s attention.

Grey looked round (he had been rocking 
idly to and fro in a chair) and saw that his 
visitor was not a woman of the house.

“Did you want to see me?”
“Yes.” siad the newcomer quietly, but 

resolutely. “Can you spare a quarter of 
an hour ? I must be back soon alter. 
I came in quietly on purpose.”

She spoke with a suspicion of Scotch 
burr in her voice. Grey sprang up, * 
her a chair, and she threw back he 
as it the heat of the room were overpower
ing, at the same time closing her eyes.

She was a woman of about 30, of small 
stature, with a beautiful Madonna-like face, 
white and worn, but very noble. Dense 
masses of thick black hair were coiled under 
a sealskin cap and partly escaped into the 
grey hood of her cloak. One glove sli 
to the floor. As it did so G 
that her fingers were long, white and thin. 
When she afterward opened her eyi 
discovered that they were soft and t

passage, and into the 
There be laid her on a couch and 

went to the jailor's assistance

mastered J. A. Davis. V*
ju* IV were J«1VI » arnnHivvi
The jailor leaned against the table rob

bing his forehead in a bewildered way, as 
it he had just awakened from a dream.

“Why, what’s all this ?” he asked, in 
clear rational tones.

Grey hastily led him into the kitchen, 
leaving the murderer’s body in the dark-

Alex-
theat

VOGreen
“Come!” she cried hoareelv.?” “Come!”suffering W

“Yotfro and clutched him by the wrist.
Grey mechanically felt for hii pistol and 

followed her, lamp in hand, as the woman 
glided swiftly along, filled with an 
o'ermastering terror. Presently they came 
to the kitchen, wherein a cat purred sleepily 
before the stove. Beyond this kitchen, 
with its rows of shining metal dish-covers 
and pretty crockery and general air of 
warmth and comfort, was a narrow passage, 
and, frowning darkly at the end of the 
narrow passage, stood the grim iron gate 
which separated the living rooms from the

good. Oh, I’m sure you're 
good. And it’s gone on for months. I’m 
nearly mad, too.”

She wept quietly now. All the chivalry 
in Grey's nature answered the tears drip
ping through her long fingers.

“му husband’s—mad.”

ANThe jailor’s wife sat up, wringing her 
hands. “I had to do it—I had to do it!” 
she said to Grey. “Now I’m a mur
deress !”

“I fired first,” said Grey quietly, show
ing an empty chamber of hits revolver in 
support ot his assertion. At the wild look 
of joy which came into her face he felt 
amply repaid. If this woman learned the 
troth she would also go mad. She should 
never know that hers was the hand which 
had fired the fatal shot.

Presently the jailor spoke. “Have 1 
been ill, Jessie? I don’t seem to remem
ber what's happened.”

“Your prisoner tried to escape, and I 
“You were stunn-

Waddell.
N. 8.. May M, br Rev. F. G. Francis, 
n 6. Mlnsrd to Mrs. Lydia Hubfey. 

Crefenish, C. B.. Mey XT, by Her. Joseph Chisholm 
Alien B. Cameron to Isabella McEachern. 

Vradericton, May 81, by Rev. Ftnlow Alexander,.
Stephen Mitchell to Aline Allisoa Harrison. 

Johnson, May 16, by Вет. O. N. Mott, assisted by 
Ber J3. D. Ervine, В. H. Akerley to Mrs. Louisa
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Whathim that 
within a

“Yes?”
“I've done wrong to hide it, but he 

knew it was coining on, and made me 
promise to keep the secret.”

“Poor woman!”

Lad;

4 - Cheap - 
Excursions

Truro, May 28, by Rev. A. L. Geggle, assisted by 
Mntffeon ‘ *>ae,an* Alfred Rsnway to Mary Fre

there»
-*<»

beggary to our child it his 
madness is discovered. And he made me 
promise. He felt he'd get better* A 
prisoner struck him one day ; he’s never 
been the same since.”

“Poor woman!” again said Grey.
“When the neighbors came in 1 

talk to them—to keep them away. He was 
absent—quiet. Only incoherent now and 
again. 1 would tell them he was tired, or 
thinking of—of religion. He’s a very good 
man ; too much religion has driven him mad ; 
all this trying to understand the infinite. 
Latterly, he’s been better. But I’ve to be 
ever at his side, put words into his mouth, 
check his wandering thoughts, answer for 
him. No one suspects. People think hi 
little absent, that’s all. If I can only hold 
out till tomorrow he’ll be entitled to hi 
tiring pension. Tomorrow I can tell the 
truth—go out to the neighbors—say he’ll 
resign ; and he and the child will be pro
vided for. You’re a stranger. That’s why 
I come to you. You’ll be gone in a day 
or two, and no one will ever know about it. 
But—but I’m afraid.”

“Of whom?”
She rose to her feet excitedly.
“There’s only one man in the jail—a 

condemned murderer, and he’s watching lor 
a chance to kill my husband.”

~ recoiled in horror an the ghastli- 
the situation.

“Now—don’t you see—don’t you under
stand! Every time my husband goes into 
the jail 1 must be at his side ; every time he 
enters that cell I must cover the man with 
a revolver. A little slip, a moment’s 
carelessness, and the man’s hands choke 
his life away. If my eves shut, I wake 
in terror ; it my husband stirs, my heart 
leaps. At night I handcuff him to me, and 
when the restless demon which will not 
let him sleep takes possession of him he 
walks rouna the prison, dragging me, half 
clad, through the bitter night.

“No one knows anything about my hus
band’s madness but the murderer. He’s 
guessed it. He never says anything, but 
just looks. He’s always trying to get my 
husband between us so that the revolver 
will be useless. Sometimes he puts his 
prison plate in a corner of the cell, where 
my husband must stoop to pick it up. I 
have to go in myself and pick it out. He’s 
afraid ot me, but he’s desperate. He wants 
to kill some one before he dies. My hus
band talks to him—tries to convert him— 
to prepare him tor the end. And the man 
answers softly with a horrible grin, that 
there’s only one thing for him to do, and 
then he'll gladly die. That one thing is to 
kill my husband.”

Grey hastily put on his overcoat.
“He speaks softly to my husband ; talks 

to him ot the merciful Christ, and tries to 
lure him nearer. All the time, all the time, 
there's that look in his eye. He’s waiting 
to spring. And my poor, mad husftmd 
thinks in some dim way that if he can only 
save the man’s soul the Lord will restore 
his own reason. At moments—confused 
moments—he knows he is mad, and thinks 
this is the atonement.”

“Haven’t you any friends ?”
She shivered. “They're all such good 

people here. They’d think me desperately 
wicked, and say it was a judgment, it’s 
the want of sleep that tells on me. I gave 
my husband a sleeping draught tonight 
and stole out to find you. A visitor this 
afternoon said you were here. My only 
hope is in you. Will you watch for me to
night ? It I don’t sleep I shall go mad. 
And it’s only tor one more day—one more 
day.”

Grey put on his fur cap.
“Tonight will be the last night. You 

don’t know what it is to feel great leaden 
hands pressing darkness over you ; you 
don’t know what it is to feel that if sleep 
overtakes you your husband will be mur
dered. And tomorrow—if I can only hold 
out until tomorrow—I can tell the truth ; 
but if I don’t sleep tonight I shall go mad 
—I shall go mad.”

Grey took her arm within his own. 
“Come, we’ll go at once.”

She leaned against him, struggling to 
overcome her drowsiness.

“Its so—warm, so warm, and bright,” she 
murmured sleepily. “So warm. Can’t we 
stay a lit—no. no, we mustn't, we mustn’t. 
The lamplight’s turning to blood. Keep me 
—awake ! For God’s sake, keep me awake. 
Kee-ep”----- And her eyes closed again.

Grey made a desperate effort to get his 
companion out of the hot room down the 
back stair of the hotel. When the) were 
once outside the fresh air revived her. *

It had ceased snowing. Countless shift
ing lights of the Aurora Borealis flitted in 
filmy curtains ot lace across a steely blue 
sky.' The keen air bit Grey to the bone as 
he half led, half dragged bis companion to
wards the jail, a huge, sombre stone build
ing at the outer end of the village. The 
recent snow had filled up the woman’s 
footsteps.

As Grey dragged her along, all past 
knowledge also seemed to nave been 
■wept away from her mind. Her long 
hair escaped from its fastenings, and pulled 
back her head with its weight ot ebo 
until it fell on bis shoulder. As they neared 
the jail she pointed to the light which burnt 
in the little porch.

“That’s it! that’s it!” she 
softly. We mustn’t wake him. We 
mustn’t wake him. Here’s the key. Don’t 
fumble so. Can’t yon open a lock? Oh, 
forgive me. That’s it. Now across the 
hall, through this room. Mind the cradle. 
You'll see now handsome, how noble he 
is, even in sleep. Oh. if God will not 
give him back to me. Softly, softly. We 
musn’t wake him. No opiate keeps him 
asleep long. Now, look”-----

With a fond smile on her features she 
held the light in the direction of the bed.

••It
jail.

. The woman glided up to the gate, still 
dragging at Grey’s wrist. It swung softly 
backat her harried touch, and Grey fol
lowed, shading the light of the lamp with 
his hand.

Grey peered over the woman’s shoulder 
into the darkness beyond. At first he 
could see nothing, but as his eyes gradu
ally grew accustomed to the dim light he 
discovered they were looking into a big 
room. The corners of this room were in 
densest shadow. There was no window, 
but only a small skylight in the roof. In 
the centre of the room stord a small table ; 
on the table a lamp ; and, facing each other, 
sat two men.

The light from the lamp reached tar 
ugh tor Grey to notice its reflection on 

the iron bars which lined the sides of the 
room. Each ot these bare fronted a cell, 
and the loosely heaped up bedding for 
every cell had the effect of making the 
narrow divisions look as if they contained 
a dead body. One ot the doors stood open»

In the excitement of the moment Grey 
put one hand on 
She trembled violently.

As the two men eat at the table Grey 
saw their faces in profile. The elder man, 
with the features of an apostle, read in 
measured tones from a Bible. Bat it was 
the expression ot the murderer’s face op
posite which fascinated Grey. He had thin 
lips, pointed chin, and a shock of red hair 
coming down to his eyes. His bead sloped 
upward to a point. The long, narrow eyes 
were mere slits. For so young a man— 
he looked about 20—he was exceedingly 
muscular. A hairy hand lay on the table.
As the unconscious jailor read on, it closed 
and opened convulsively, or reached stealth
ily, inch by inch, forward toward the book, 
as if tearing to pass it.

Grey followed the fellow’s murderous 
g in every movement of his hands, 
glance from his red-rimmed 

every labored breath he drew. A 
lust tor slaughter had taken possess! 
the criminal. He played with his ' 
as a cat does with a mouse. And every 
second his great hairy hand crept nearer 
and nearer the dreadful table, and yet 
could not pass it, as the mad jailor read 
from the Sermon on the Mount, his 
musical resonant voice waking the echoes in 
the bare room and reaching the ears ot the 
overstrung woman who listened :

“Give not that which is holy *unfo the 
dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before 
swine, lest they trample them under their 
teet, and turn again and rend you.”

The jailor paused to wind the lamp a 
little higher.

“Turn again and rend you,” 
murderer. “And so, jailor, it you 
that which is holy before swine likë 
you'd deserve to be rent in pieces ?”

The jailor looked up in gri 
Some change in the qnesti 
strangely affected his disordered mind.
The murderer continued to lash the fervid 
rage, the fierce exaltation* the lust for 
blood which worked within him. He spoke 
quietly, but in a harsh whisper. His hand 
was very near the Bible now.

“Jailor, jailor, I’m to die, and there’s 
no way out of it. If I escape from here,
I shall be caught—hunted down. People 
would tear me to bits. But I’ve been here 
three months. And you’ve praye 
for three months, jailor ; watched 
made my days a burden to me ; and I’ve 
spoken to you softly, though you’ve made 
roe die a thousand deaths, jailor, with your 
infernal cant about the hereafter.

“But I’m grateful, and I’m going to Halifax, June 4, J. R. Sheperd to Annie Me- 
prove my gratitude. Tonight you’ve let Donald, 
me Out of my cell. You’ve prayed for me : Penn field, by Rev. F. C. Wright, Zadoh Justason to
you think I’m lost to all eternity. Day D ^uul®
.Iter d.y you’ve kept me here, Li that ЙЛЕ' ° ”
white-laced woman of yours has covered 8t. John. June 6, by Rev. A. J. Kempton, James
me with her pistol, and I haven’t had a Sinclair to Tillie Toole.
chance. St.John, May 30, by W. O. Raymond, Frank В.

«“і ><’“ grue,оте work to die .lone. So Fredericton, M.y 30, br Her. E. Bell, Robert 
we’ve to go together, jailor. For you’re Hovey to Grace Hovey. 
mad, jailor—as mad as I am : and if you Gaspereanx, May ao, by Ber. J. Williams, O. 8. 
die mad, vou’re a poor lost soul like me.” Porter to Irane Benjamin.

"Yes,’’.aid the j.ilor, ..My; “we’re McGrw"’ C’ W’
both poor, lost roule.’’ Truro, M.r -.0, by Bor.

“But«ye re good comrades, jailor. Oh Edwards to Selina Bi 
yes, we're good comrades ; and we’ll jour- Scotiburn, N. 8., by Rev. J. A. Calms, John Ran- 
ney together. I’ve witched thlt wbite-l.ced k!n to Un. John Campbell 
women of your, with the bluing eye., »nd A"£$’e“*L>“; Йс55здJl ’
I know she’s given way at last. You’ve Picton, Junel, by Вет. George 8. Carson, George
worn her out With your mad freaks ; you’ve Chisholm to Jessie A. Noble.
tortured her as men are never tortured Oxlord, May зо, by Вет. P. D. Nowlan, Frank
where we go tonight. It I didn’t hate her Dewolte to Carrie L. Ripley.
io much I’d let yon live. But .he know,
me. She knows 1 m atraid Ot her. Halifax, May 31, by Вет. Dr. Partridge, Frederick

“She must be ill ОГ asleep, jailor. When Coleman te Florence HartUng. 
she comes back she’ll find US sleeping, too. St. John, June fi. by Rev. Monsignor 
And she’ll die, and we’ll all be in everlasting /• Ht"rdon to~!7 F* „
torment together. But I must be quick, fЛу cüJL '
tailor, and .end you there, or .he’ll be bade, et. Job„, j„„„ ,, к.,л A. o.m«, D.rid L. 
back, batik ; and I shall be taken ont in the Coleman to Amy g. wigmore.
yard where they keep my coffin ready for me Newcastle, May 80, by Вет. W. J. Bleskney, John 
up on the rafters, and they will choke me Whitney, to Evangeline Toner, 
todo.th. Com, jml«. come. We'll be “aSESfiftiSa""' 
bedfellows from this night forever. Centreville, May зо, by Rev. Joseph A. Cahill,

The loam fell from the corners of his Edward Black to Maria Crab be. 
wild-beast mouth, and, leaning over the Hampstead, May 28, by Вет. C. B. Lewis, David 
table, he aimed a terrible blow at the jailor's b. McCorkeii юЬецьіе Jokason. 
forehMd. The Uble .lipped, and ported “"ЗДЙйїВй.M£.rJ- “ P"ke" 
the jailor violently to the ground, as a sharp Little River, May 20. by Rev. J. Howie, Calvin 
whiplike crack rang through the gloom. Lnnnergan to Margaret Ackeraon.

The murderer threw up his hands with a Beaconsfleld. May 28,'by Вет. F. M. Young, 
yell aud fell face forward across the Edward Whitman to Mary A. Hall.
Uble. Something hung limply “"“S uk^ZSSunLSS^ A'“"
Grey’, .boulder, gave a long-drawn, Aud- „ и ш, 31, b. B„. c. н«ш™, 
denng Sigh ind slipped to the ground. 8- Bedstone to Elisa A. McAllister.

Grey listened for a moment, but there Upper Cbarlo, May 16, by Вет. George Fisher, 
was no sound. Hastily making hie way James McAllister to Bliss Powers, 
to the kitchen, he returned^itC. Ump, B*u£5i£?.йиї.'ЛЬЛЙІГ
tiiSdto Jrtor^^d^e Н0,Ь*"

DIE3D.
- “ Of the 

’ SUlltMoncton, J one 4, Alfred Tritoe, 57.
St. John, May 30, James Hayes, 69.
Halifax, June 1, John Casbman, 64.
Halifax, May 27, Henry Coolen, 74.
St. John, J une 3, Edward Haney, 85.
Moncton, June 2. David Wallace, 78.
Surrey, May 25, Mrs. John Gross, 6«.
Marysville, May 29, James-Boyer, 76. 
Charlottetown, May 27, John Ball, 60.
Truro, May 26, William П. Black more.
Truro, June 2, Janet T. Henderson, 87.
Picton, May 27, Mrs. J. T. Paulin, 50.
Liverpool, May 81, John Abernetby, 6.
Bridgetown, May 24, George Ramey, 74. 
bpringhlll, N. 8., May 80, James Bussell.
Hants port, May 29, Ezekiel" Marsters, 80.
Loon Bay, May 24, Grace McGlinchey, 18.
Halifax, June 1, Murdock M. Lindsay, 58.
Budton, N. В , May 21, Mrs. James Bird.
Long Island, May 28, Bishop Palme ter, 75. 
Petitcodisc, May 31, Nathan D. Fowler, 7-І. 
Naehwaak, May 23, Mrs. Alex McBean, 38.
River John, May 28, Duncan Sutherland, 63. 
Moore's Mills, May 28, Lavlnia B.|51ater, 72. 
Jordan River, N. S., May 23, Austin Holden. 
Golden Grove, June 1, Andrew McGowan, 68. 
Parker's Ridge, N. B., Mrs. Charles Calhoun. 
Shssex, May 27, Edna, wife of 8. H. White, 39 
Shelburne, N. 8., Annie, wife of W. T. Atwood, 
Shubenacadle, June 1, Mrs. George Logan, 68. 
Fisher’s Grant, May 28, Mrs. Ellen McMullin. 
Meiklefield, N. 8., May 28, James McCulloch, 74. 
St. John, June 1, Alice, wife of W. L. Penny, 42. 
Briley Brook, N. 8., May 
Mechanic's Seulement, May 27, John R. Bastard, 27. 
Yarmouth, May 29, George B-, son of James Hayes,

Lynn, Mass., Captain 

Yarmouth, May 27»Lina, wife of A. 8. Starratt,

shot him,” said Grey, 
ed by the fall.”.

The jailor still looked confused, 
him to bed,” Grey- whispered to the wo
man. “The shock has restored his reas
on. He’ll be all right tomorrow.”

With a supreme effort, the woman led 
him into her bedroom. “Come—to—our 
—child!” she said. The door closed be
hind them, their voices mingled together. 
Presently, Grey stole across the room and 
listened. He could hear their deep regular 
breathing. They were asleep.

He returned to the kitchen, 
rubbed itself against his legs, 
a jug ot milk on the table, < 
draught, and po 
for the cat. Th 
and sat down to await the dawn, dimly un
derstanding why he had been unable to 
cross the river.

had to Tht
--------TO THE-------- cathet 

this toЦ CANADIAN NORTHWEST,
MANITOBA, A88INIB0IA, 

SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA.
EXCURSION TICKETS good for aecond-claa» 
■ J commons pzssagc, lo start on June 11, 18, 
25, or July 16, and «Qod for return within 60 
«layя at from S88 to •4!>each. 
і nil particulars of Ticket Agents.
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drank a deep 
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On and sifter MONDAY, the 11th 
1803, the trains of thin Railway will 
dally (Sunday excepted) as followj!

ESI
WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :

the woman’s shoulder. Express^for Cjuinpbellton, Pug wash, Picton -

ORIST. But
Express for Sussex................................. .........
Express for Point dnChene, Quebec, and

16.30 assnm
desk 1 
up in

Halifax, May 24, to the wife of John Baird, a son. 
Digby, May 27, to the wife of Robert Dakin, a son. 
Halifax, May 24, to the wife of J. H. Brown, a son. 
Halifax, May 28, to the wile of James Morrow, a

Halifax,May 28, to the wife of Fred J. Lordly, a 

St. John, May 31, to the wife ot Jacob White bone, a 

Parr*boro, May 14, to the wife «.f Walter Mosher, a 

Kempt, N. S., May 14, to the wife of John L* Card, a 

Wolfville, N. 8., to the wife of J. L. Murphy, a 

Halifax, Jane 3, to the wife of Douglas Stevens, a 

Lunenburg, May 23, to the wife of Dnfl Kaulbach, 

Halifax, May 28, tothe wile of Geo. U. Croskill, Jr.,

16Л6 AGAI і WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:■
A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 

leaving St.John at 7.00 o'clock and Halifax at ТЛО

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mo_ 
treal take through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at 
19.40 o'clock.

A Freight train leaves St. John for Moncfpn every 
Saturday night at 22.36 o'clock.

Express from bnssex......................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon

day excepted.......................................... 10.80
Express from Moncton (daily).................... 10.80
Express from Halifax, Picton and Camp-

bellton....................................................... 18.40
Express from Halifax and Sydney................. 22.80

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by

ilJl
It Î. I Hia

24, Donald Chisholm, 64.

* John Poole, ol Yarmouth,
8.26
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Halifax, May 27, Mary A., wife of Theoi'ore Kelly,

Suunnerside, P. B.I., May 21, Edward Dowling,

Stonehaven,

Mohannes May 25, Harriet, wife of Cyras Thomp-

Traro, Mar 26,
King, 83.

Brooklyn, N. S., June 1, Mary E 
McLeod.

Coldstream, May 24, of pneumonia, Mrs. Amos 
Greer, 67.

Yarmouth, May 29, Elizabeth H.,
Caezv, 69.

Antigonisb, May 25, Emma, daughter 
Mitchell, 24.

Halifax, May 31,
Vaughan, 74.

St. John, Jane 1, of congestion of the brain, George 
U. Lowe, 29.

Milton, N.S., May 2 >, Bertha, daughter of Snow P. 
freeman, IV.

Lismorc, N. 8., May 27, Isabella,
McIntosh, 53.

St. John, June 1, Katherlue, widow of the late Philip 
Ferguson, 82.

Spectacle Island, May 24, Desire, widow of the late 
E. McPherson.

Digby, May 13, Charles T., 
nell, 10 months.

Truro, May 28, Bessie, daughter of Alexander 
Duwar, 8 months.

Halifax, June 1, John Herbert, son of Horatio aud 
Minnie Cbaddock.

Fort Lawrence, N. 8.. May 27, Mary, 
jamln Chapman, 89.

Milton, May 26, Elizabeth,
Lewis Freeman, 66.

Waterford. May 83, Josle, daughter ot W. E. S. and 
ate Flewellmg, 6.

I handed May 29, Emily, wife of John W.meamnI eyes,
frantic

victim

city. 
All іWindsor, May 28, to the wile of J. A. Shaw, Jr., a 

daughter.
Sackville, May 28, to the wife of H. E. Fawcett, a 

daughter.
Alma, May 24, to the wife of Samuel Brettour, a 

daughter.
Parrs boro, May 16, to the wife ol James Y. Wasson, 

a daughter.
tmouth, May 23, to the wife ol Frank Campbell, 
a daughter.

Green Hill, May 13, to the wile of Robert HHlgrovc, 
a daughter, 
itsoort, May 
a daughter.

Roseway, N> 8., May 20. to ‘.he 
boon, a son.

Cheverle, N. S., May 28, to 
Glenn, a son.

Stewardale, C. B., May 8, to 
Fraser, a eon.

Moncton

trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

General
Sarah, widow of the late John

, wife of Colin Railway Offi *e, 
Moncton N.B., 8th Sept., 1808.

walke
drira 
nor' di

YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y.wife of William
,1 WINTER ARRANGEMENT.of William1 / . willoi 

tnte »
after Thursday, Jan. 4th. 1894, tral 
daily (Sunday excepted) as folio*

LEAVE YARMOUTH-^Æ»
2.10 p. m : Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed- 
esdav and Friday at 12 noon ; arrive at Annapolis

ns will runMary, widow of the late Patrick

and brown— the eyes of a woman who 
loves to the death. But now her long 
lashes had closed over them, and she lay 
back sleeping like a worn-out child.

Grey let her sleep lor five minutes. He 
could not deny himself the pleasure of 
gazing at her. The scarlet upholstery ot 
the chair formed a fitting background for 
her small, tired figure. As the water in 
the stove-pan began to heat, and the air 
grew moister, he felt interested in this tired, 
unknown woman. Perhaps she was hid
ing from a brutal husband.

He had not been in a free light during 
the whole of his stay in Canada, although 
a revolver reposed snugly in his hip pocket. 
Had the time come to withdraw the weap
on from its ignoble seclusion in aid ot 
this little woman, whose tranquil breath
ing scarcely broke the silence ot the cheer
ful room ? Should he wake her ? Hadn’t 
she said something about leaving in a 
quarter ot an hour ?

Grey rose from his chair and moved to
ward the sleeping woman. In an instant 
she was wide awake, with a fierce, hunted 
look upon her features, and the hand 
which had hung over the side of her chair

Hunt 14, to the wile of Ernest Robinson,
Lmtjt

wife of John Cossa-
4 btjfrlthe wife of Frank ЇШ ANNAPOLie-^ïX^.

4.56 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, 
day^and Saturday at 7.30 eon.; arrive at Yarmouth
С0НЙІСТІ0Н8^Аг-"Гі,:ї,ь.гаї
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the wife of John
Ê і , May 20, to the wife of James H. Robin- 

a daughter.
ikville, May 28, to the wife ol J.E. 
daughter.

Point deBuU, May 30, to the wife of Captain 
ley Wells, a son

La Have, N. S., May 17, to the wife of Rev. G 
D* Harris, a son.

Port Grevllle, May S3, 
field, a daughter.

Milton, N. S., May 26, to the wife of Edward 
phy, a daughter.

Kempt, N. 8., May 11,
Boyd, a daughter.

Prince port, N. 8., May 30,
Bradley, a daughter.

Quoddy, N. 8.. May 26,
O’Leary, a daughter.

Cogmagun, N. S., May 18, to the wife of Jeffrey 
Sand ford, a daughter.

said the
Middle Sac 

ney, a
' I Phin-

way. At Digby with st’mr Bridgewater for St. John 
every Wednesday and Saturday- At Yarmouth 
with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship Co., lor 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to and Item 
Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on 
and Annapolis Railway.

Trains are run by Railway Standard Time.
J. BmienBLL, 

General Superintendent..

son ol Timothy О’Єоп-

im surprise, 
oner’s toneI f to the wife of Freeman Hat- 196 Hollis St., 

і the Windsorwife of Ben-
|| j

daughter of the late
.

to the wile ol Rev. Andrew Yarmouth, N.b.
іти to the wife of Foster Ly STEAMERS.Bear ttiver, May 30, Herbert Atlee,

Dr. H. A. Ellison, 11.
St. John. May 30. Maty 

late Joseph Bums, 80.
Halifax, June 3. Grace, daughter of Henry and 

Ellen Glszebrook, 12.
North Sydney, May 28, Hugh Murray, son of John 

J. and Jessie Forbes, 1. #-
daughter ol M. F., and

son of the late

I to the wile of William

1894. SEASON 1894*

ST. JOHN,
and SALMON RIVER.
nediate stopping places. 

ri'HE reliable steamer •• MAY QUEEN,"
1 Brannin, Master, having recently been 
thoioughly overhauled, her hull entirely rebuilt, 
stnctlv under Dominion inspection, will, until far
ther notice, run between the above-named places,, 
leaving her wharf, Indiantown, every WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
local time.

Returning will leave Salmon Rivet on MONDAY" 
and THURSDAY mornings, touching at Gagetown 
Wharf each way.

FARE—St. John

Rainblrd, widow of the

1 ed lor me
over me,

GRAND LAKE' St. John, June 1, Geraldine,
Kate Mooney, 6 months.

Big Bras d'Or.C. B., May 24, Caroline E. daughter 
of John and Agnes Old, 2.

Kennlngton Cove. N. 8.. of scarlet fever, Alexanler, 
son of Donald J. Wilson, 1.

Villagfdale.N, 8., May 21, Claude El 
William and Mina Nickerson, 6.

Shelburne, N. 8.,May 23, of coniumotlou, Crawwell, 
son of Joseph and Anna tiny, 20.

Halifax, May 30, Bridget Frances, daughter of 
Daniel and Catherine Kennedy, 14.

New Germany, N. S., May 26, of consumption, Rach
el Ann., wife of Albert De Lon», 71.

And all interm
Halifax, Julie 4, John Shea, to Jane McCready. 
Truro, June 2, Daniel O. Chisholm to Sarah Le аг-

c. W.

swiftly travelled to a pocket in her dress.
Grey stayed where he was.
“1—1 beg your pardon,” he said. “Five 

minutes gone.”
“Five! Oh-h-h yes, I—I"---- She became

more composed and looked around as if 
endeavoring to remember where she was. 
“I beg your pardon, Mr. Grey, but I was 
very tired and exhausted.”

“You are unstrung,” be said kindly. 
“Let me prescribe my favorite remedy for 
extreme cases.”

He went into his bedroom, dived among 
the trunks and returned wi‘h a small bottle 
ot champagne, dettly extracting the cork 
without any noise.

“Take this, please,” be said, pouring out 
a small tumblerful. “It will be meat and 
drink to you.”

She drank slowly, prettily, and a rich 
color dawned in her white face. “You 

"Wish me to help you ?” Grey asked, when 
she had put down the tumbler with a little 
quivering sigh of relief.

“Can I trust you—-with a woman’s secret ? 
I am a woman who needs help. No other 
woman in the world ever needed it so sorely,’. 
she panted.

Grey was moved. • Don’t tell me more 
than you want to. Say all that’s necessary 
while I get my things on.”

In an instant she was calm and composed 
and methodically arranging her dress.

“I only heard tonight of your being 
here,” she said. “You’re an English gentle
man, aren’t you ?”

“Yeà, I am an Englishman.”
“Well, I want you to help me.”
Grey looked at her beseeching, liquid 

eves for a moment. Sincerity and truth 
shone in them. There could be 
ness, treachery or deceit where a woman 
looked one straight in the face as she did. 
“1 will help you!” be said.

The woman gazed her thanks. “But I 
must explain, and the time is so short.”

“Never mind explanations.” .
“Oh, but you can't understand if I don’t 

tell ç>u. f I’m the jailor’s wife.”

“And—and”----- . She hesitated. “You’ll
not betray me ? I’ve borne the strain for

more, son of
charg<

Ou

to Salmon River oi 
Range.,.S1.25 

Or return tickets good for 80 
days, continuous passage... .98.00 

Fare to Intermediate points as low. as by any 
other steamer.

This "Favorite" Excursion Steamer ok tie char
tered on reasonable terms on Tuesday ana Friday of' 
each week.

All Up Fbeiuht mu«t bo prepaid, unless when ac
companied by owner, in which case It can be settle<L 
for on board.

All Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged 
і гою steamer.

Freight received on Tuesdays aid Fridays. 
SPECIAL NOTICE—Until further notice we will 
efler Inducements to excursionists by issuing tickets 
to Ml regular stopping places between St. John and 
Salmon River, on Saturday trips no, 
good to return free Monday following.

No return tickets less than 40 cents.
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giving your Ж-ЯЯАЖ 
baby cow'a j
milk or any
food requit- !
lug cow'a !
milk in preparation? |

Any doctor will teU you ! 
that the woret forma of 
tubercular diaeaae are 
conveyed through the 
medium of cow’a milk. 
In tide connection

Win. McMULKIN, 
Agent at Indian
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will leave her wharf at IndiantownConnolly, P. 

Charles H. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ..a 8ATURDY
afternoons at 4 o’clock for Chapel Grave, Mow Glen x 
Clifton, Reed’s Point, Murphy's Landing, Hampton 
add other points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same day at 6.40 a. m.. for St. John and 
Intervening points. |R. G. EARLE,lCwpt»ln_

INTERNATIONAL S, S. CO. VâOtâl
bishop 
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"Winter Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
Nestlé’s Food FOR BOSTON.said. “Tread

no mean-
/COMMENCING November 
V 18th, the steamers'ff this- 
company will leave 86. #nis . 
for Bastpert, Portland and 
Boston evety Monday and 
Thwraday mornings at

ie invaluable, aa with the і 
addition of water only it ; 
ie a safe and entire diet ■ ■ 
for infanta.

! A large sample and oar book14 The
; Baby " sent on application. ,
! Thos. Leeming & (h, 26 St Peter St
I SoU AgtnUfor Canada, М0|ІГ^ІІ.|
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